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ABSTRACT
The work in this thesis is concerned with the reactions of various 
ligands with group (VIII) metal carbonyls and is presented in five chapters.
Chapter one introduces the reader to the field of polynuclear metal 
cluster chemistry. First the structure and modes of bonding of various 
two electron donors (eg; CO, CS, PRj) to metal clusters are described.
This is followed by a brief description of the various methods for the 
preparations of polynuclear metal clusters, and in particular the metal- 
isonitrile clusters. Finally the application of n.m.r. spectroscopy to 
polynuclear metal complexes is examined.
Chapter two is concerned with the preparation and fluxional behaviour 
of the isonitrile complexes [CpgMg(CO)^(CNR)] (M » Fe, R = Me, Et, Pr1, Bu1, 
Fh; M = Ru, R = Me, Et, Pr*, Bu1) together with the preparations of the 
complexes [cp2M2(CO)5(CKHR)][PF6] (M ■ Fe, R » Me, Et, Pr1, Bu1, Ph| M » Ru,
R * Et) and [Cp2Fe2(CO)5(CNRR' )][pP6] (R - Me or Pr1, R* - Et) formed from 
electrophilic attack by H+ or C2H^+ on the neutral isocyanide derivative.
Chapter three is concerned with the preparation and fluxional 
behaviour of the isonitrile complexes [CpgMaCcoJgCCNlOg] “ p®» R * Me*
Et, Pr1; M = Ru, R = Pr1) and [Cp2Fe2(C0)(CNR)5J (R = Me, Et, Pr1). The 
nitrogen inversion processes of these complexes are discussed.
Chapter four covers the reactions of the bidentate isonitriles CNiCHg)^- 
NC (n - 2, 3, 4, 6) with Cp2Fe2(C0)^ which yield only [Cp2Fe2(CO)j]2- 
CNCCHg^NC derivatives. These complexes exhibit fluxional behaviour, and 
may be protonated to yield [[,Cp2Fe2 (CO)^IgCN(H) (CHg )n(H)NC } (PFg)2 salts 
and can be cleaved with iodine to give CpFe(C0)2I and [ c pFe(C 0)l]2CN(CHg)nNC. 
The reaction of CN^Hg^NC (n ■ 2, 6) with Fe2(CO)^ or Fe^(C0)^2 yields 
exclusively [Fe (CO^lgCN(CHg )nNC (n ■ 2, 6) derivatives.
Chapter five details the reactions of CpgRUgiCO)^ with (a). P(0R)^
ligands (R = Me, Et, Bun) which yields CpRu(C0)2R, CpRu(C0)[P(0R)j]p(0)(0R)2, 
and CpRu[P(0R)j]2P(0)(0R)2 derivatives resulting from C-0 bond cleavage.
(b). PPr^ and PPhMe2 which yield a mixture of the monosubstituted dimer 
CpgRUgiCO^FR^ and the hydrides CpRu(C0)x (PR^)2-xH (x ■ 0, l) depending on 
reaction conditions. The reaction between CpgFegCCCO^PCOR)^ (R * Me, Et) 
and P(0R)5 (R = Me, Et) yields CpFte(CO)[p(OR)5]C0R, and CpPe(C0)[p(0R)5]- 
P(0)(0R )2 derivatives. Reaction of Cp2Fe2(CO)^FPr^ with PPr^ yields the 
hydride CpPe(CO)(PPr^)H and ferrocene. The mechanisms of these reactions 
and the fluxionality of the substituted dimers are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Organo-transit ion metal chemistry has teen a developing field over the 
past 25 years and continues to he of increasing interest. The field of 
synthetic organometallic chemistry has teen extensively explored, tut 
knowledge of structure and tonding was relatively limited until quite 
recently. Advances in this field have proceeded with the development of 
new methods in probing the properties of organometallic species. From the 
older known spectroscopic methods such as infrared and nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy information pertaining to structure and types of 
bonds in solution is obtained. X-ray diffraction coupled with neutron 
diffraction are useful in yielding electron density distributions within 
metal cluster compounds, as well as the solid state structure, and this 
data is useful for testing proposed bonding models. Newer techniques such 
as photo-electron spectroscopy are used to probe the electronic structure 
of metal clusters, and the ligands that bind to them. Rationalisation of 
the data obtained from these spectroscopic experiments into forming bonding 
models for various metal carbonyl complexes is a developing field. Although 
some progress has been made there are many observed effects that remain 
inexplicable. Why do some clusters contain bridging ligands whilst others 
do not? An attempt to pool together the experimental data and theoretical 
data to gain some insight into metal cluster bonding is presented below.
First a brief summary of metal cluster properties will be given, as 
the bonding models must fit in with the known properties of metal clusters.
The thermal and photochemical reactions of metal carbonyl cluster complexes 
are brought about at temperatures of less than 200°C. The reactions are 
stoichiometric or catalytic in nature, and experimental data concerning 
mechanisms is obtained by normal methods. At present the work has been 
centred on the stoichiometric processes of mono-metallic species. Although 
mono-metallic species have been found to catalyse isomerisation, hydrogenation,
cyclisation, polymerisation, carbonylation, hydroformylation of olefins and
acetylenes, and the interesting olefin metathesis process, more interest is
now being focussed upon polynuclear complexes for a number of reasons»
They are being found to be more versatile than mono-metallic species, and
besides being able to catalyse the above processes they have been found to
stereospecifically catalyse the hydrogenation of triply bonded species such as
nitriles and isonitriles'*' and to catalyse the Pischer-Tropsch synthesis of
2carbon monoxide to alkanes» An analogy between the chemiadsorbed metal surface 
and polynuclear metal complexes has been presented by Muetterties et al^, but 
the analogy was found to be most applicable to the larger clusters containing 
over fourteen metal atoms in the metal cluster core. The reactions are 
performed in a homogeneous phase and catalysis occurs at lower temperatures 
than are usually required for heterogeneous catalytic processes» The 
versatility of polynuclear metal complexes over mono-metallic species may be 
ascribed to their unique properties which can be listed as the following.
a) Unsaturated organic molecules may bind to the metal cluster not 
only by ligand substitution, but also by reversible cleavage of
4metal-metal bonds.
b) Oxidative addition of substrates to clusters appears to be favoured
5by the proximity of two metal atoms.
c) The cluster framework can act as a reservoir for excess or missing
6electrons.
d) Substrates bound to the cluster framework exhibit fluxional 
behaviour. In particular carbon monoxide, hydrogen and isonitriles 
are able to migrate rapidly between sites on the cluster framework.
The important feature of this process is that potentially reactive 
species are able to approach one another over the metal cluster 
surface for reaction.
Fluxional molecules are a subset that belong to the larger group of
2
molecules that exhibit stereochemical non—rigidity. Many mechanisms have
been proposed from the experimental data accumulated concerning these 
7molecules. Little work, however, has been done in correlating these 
mechanisms to the electronic perturbations that these processes may incur 
in polynuclear metal complexes. Thus before the mechanisms can be accepted 
energetic considerations concerning electronic perturbations must be 
accounted for in these fluxional processes.
The simplest types of polynuclear metal complexes are the dimetal 
species. Recently much interest has been focussed upon the bonding of 
ligands in these complexes, and they feature most types of metal carbonyl 
bonds found in the higher order polynuclear metal clusters. It is reasonable 
therefore for the dimetal species to be taken as a representative of the 
polynuclear complexes for analysis.
There are a wide variety of two—electron donors available for metal- 
ligand interactions in dimetal species, and these ligands fall into three 
main groups. The first is formed of those ligands that are experimentally 
observed to occupy a terminal position in a dimetal cluster, and members 
include PR^i P(OR)^» AsR^ and SbR^, The second group is formed from those 
ligands that are experimentally observed to occupy a bridging position between 
two metal atoms in a dimetal species, and members include CS and CRg* The 
third group of ligands are those that are experimentally observed to occupy 
both bridging or terminal positions in dimetal species, and members include 
CO and CMR, The metal-ligand bonding of all these species can be viewed as 
the sum of a <r bond, involving the donation of a lone pair of electrons from 
the ligand to unoccupied metal orbitals, and a it bond in which filled metal 
orbitals donate electrons to empty it or V  orbitals on the ligand. All of 
the ligands of groups 1 , 2 and 3 are potentially able to bond either in a 
bridging or terminal position in a dimetal species, and yet experimental 
evidence indicates that ligands will belong to one of the three groups.
3
This can "be rationalised, if the electronic structures of the ligands and 
the metal ligand bonds are examined at the molecular level.
The synergic model of bonding is well established for the terminal
3
bonding of carbon monoxide to a metal centre , but a description is given 
here as a basis for further discussion. Figure 1 shows the molecular
Figure 1. Molecular Orbital for Carbon Monoxide.
6 o'
£  £2 o
orbital diagram for carbon monoxide. It can be seen that the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) is the 5©^  level, which is localised over
the carbon atom. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO) are the 2tt
levels. These orbitals are of suitable symmetry for overlap with appropriate
*
filled metal orbitals. These two orbitals are the ligands <r donor and TT 
acceptor functions, mentioned above, respectively. The 4<r level is localised 
over the oxygen atom, and contributes little to the bonding in the ligand.
4
This leaves the 3<T and ITT levels, which are fully occupied, as the bonding 
orbitals; thus carbon monoxide has a bond order of three.
Figure 2. Metal-ligand Frontier Orbital Interactions.
(a). <r - bond.
O'*
Fragment
Orbitals
(b). it — bond.
1T*
Fragment
Orbitals
The metal-carbonyl bond can be viewed as an interaction between their 
respective frontier orbitals. Figure 2 (a) shows the interaction between 
the ligands occupied O'level, 50" for carbon monoxide. The relative energies 
of the metal and ligand levels are dependent upon the ligand and metal 
employed, but one can see that either a lowering of the metal acceptor 
orbital or a raising of the ligand donor orbital in energy results in a 
stronger o'bond. The resulting O'bond has the effect of depopulating the 
ligands o’level, and is enhanced by the positive charge on the metal brought 
about by the back donation of electrons from filled metal orbitals into 
unoccupied TT or TT levels on the ligand seen in figure 2 (b). The 
relative energies of these levels in again dependent upon the metal and 
ligand employed. The lowering in energy of the ligands TT' acceptor function
5
or a raising in energy of the metal donor function results in "better Tf 
overlap and a stronger Tf bond. This effect is most pronounced in methylene
in which the ligand acceptor function is lower in energy than the metal
9donor function. The effect of a synergic bond is twofold. Firstly the 
5o- level of carbon monoxide is slightly antibonding with respect to carbon
g
and oxygen so that depopulation of this level strengthens the carbon-oxygen 
bond. Secondly the populating of the 2tr level by back-bonding weakens the 
carbon-oxygen bond. Experimental data shows that a weakening of the carbon- 
oxygen bond is observed upon carbon monoxide co-ordinating to a dimetal 
cluster. The valence bonding of carbon monoxide to a metal can be pictured 
as a combination of the two canonical forms shown below. As back bonding 
M --- C E O  M =  C ^  0
(I) (II)
from the metal increases the canonical form (il) becomes more structurally 
important. The ability of carbon monoxide to accept excess electron density 
from the metal is a property of the particular bond, and carbon monoxide is 
described as an electron sink. The metal-carbonyl bond is sensitive to the 
oxidation state of the metal, to the d configuration of neutral metals, and 
to other ligands bound to the metal. As a metal becomes more negatively 
charged back-bonding increases, and the carbon-oxygen bond weakens. In terms 
of figure 2 (b) the metal orbitals are raised in energy with respect to the 
ligand orbitals with increasing negative charge accumulation at the metal 
centre, and this forms a more energetically favourable overlap with the 
ligani acceptor orbitals. Thus for the isoelectronic series V(C0)g” , Cr(CO)g 
and Mn(CO)^+ an increase in CO bond strength is predicted along the series 
V, Cr, Mn and this is observed experimentally using infrared stretching 
frequencies of CO as a probe. 10
V(C0)6~ = i860 cm“ 1 
Cr(CO)6 « 2000 cm” 1 
Mn(C0)g+ = 2090 cm“ 1
6
For the series L^Mo(CO)^ an increase in CO bond order is predicted 
as L becomes more electron withdrawing making the metal centre more positive. 
In terms of figure 2b the metal levels become lower in energy with respect 
to the ligand levels resulting in poorer overlap between the metal and CO 
orbitals. For L = PCl^ and PF^ the CO bond order should increase along the 
series PCl^, PF^ and this is observed experimentally, again using CO infrared 
stretching frequencies as a probe. 11 If the metal orbitals available for
(Cl^P)^ Mo (CO)^ 2040 cm" 1 1551 cm" 1
(F3P )3 Mo (C0)3 2090 cm" 1 2055 cm" 1
bonding, usually d, s, and p orbitals for transition metals, are nearly 
filled or empty a metal carbonyl bond is not possible, and equally well if 
the metal is in a high oxidation state. Thus most if the neutral binary metal 
carbonyls are found in the centre of the transition metal block.
Figure 5» Metal Carbonyl Bonding Modes.
In figure 3 the metal duster bonding alternatives for carbon monoxide 
are shown. Structure (i) shows the terminal carbonyl mode of bonding, which 
has been described above; (ii) (iii) and (iv) show carbonyl groups bringing 
two metal atoms. These bridging carbonyl systems, originally thought to be 
ketonic in nature, have been studied theoretically and have been found to 
contain complex multicentred bonds.1^ To simplify the description, CpgFegiCO)^
7
will "be taken as a specific e x a m p l e , ° *  and this compound is known to
contain the "bridged structure (ii). This metal cluster contains two terminally
hound carbonyl ligands, two bridging carbonyls, and two cyclopentadienyl
groups. The formal electron count for this molecule shows that each iron atom
has a 17© count, and so with a metal-metal bond in the complex both metals
achieve an l8e configuration consistent with the diamagnetic nature of the
compound. Figure 4 shows the relevant orbitals for interaction between a
'^p2*'e2 ^ ^ 2  fra6raerrfc 311(1 ‘fclie "bridging carbonyl ligands. The CpgFegCCOjg
fragment is formed from the combination of two CpFe(CO) fragments brought
together along the metal axis with the (CO) groups either cis or trans to
one another. The result is the formation of the four orbitals on the LHS of
figure 4» The lowest in energy a« is a metal-metal Tf interaction. The ag
orbital is second lowest in energy and is a metal-metal O' interaction. The bg
orbital is the third lowest in energy and is a metal-metal TJ* interaction,
and finally the highest in energy is the bu orbital which is a metal-metal
of interaction. The ligands 5°' and. 2-rr levels can be combined to form the
symmetric ag and tg orbitals said antisymmetric a« and bu combinations shown
on the RHS of figure 4. These ligand combinations interact with the metal
cluster orbitals of the same symmetry. The a« and ag interactions form to
low lying orbitals which are localised mainly along the metal carbon axes
having little metal-metal bonding character, and the bu and bg interactions
form the LUMO and HOMO for the system respectively. To maximise overlap the
ligands 2TT orbitals can rotate about the CO bond axis out of the Fe2 (jiC0)2
plane. For the cis isomer the CO ligands, to maximise overlap, would move
out of the Fe2 (|iC0)2 plane, puckering the ring. This is observed for the cis
isomer of C p ^ e ^ C C ^ ^  6111(1 len(ls support to the above bonding model. For
the trans isomer a planar Fe2(CO)2 ring is predicted by the model and this
15is substantiated by crystallographic evidence. The HOMO for the system is 
definitely antibonding with respect to a metal-metal bond and more than
8
Figure 4. Molecular Orbital Diagram for Dicyclopentadienyldlirontetracarbonyl
Ligand or - donor bonding orbitals Ligand tt* - acceptor orbitals with
with metal acceptor orbitals. metal donor orbitals.
W
ïi
O' 
O'
compensates for the metal-metal bonding character of the lower lying states. 
The Pe^CtiCO)^ fragment can be thought of as being a delocalised multicentred 
bond, and this model predicts no metal-metal bonding character for structure 
(ii) of figure 3. This bonding model is further supported by electron 
density maps obtained from X-ray and neutron diffraction studies, which show 
very little electron density along the metal-metal axis, and that most of 
the electron density is delocalised over the M-CO-M linkages.
The bonding of carbonyls in CpgPe^CCO)^ can now be extended to the
complexes in which CO ligands are substituted by one or more other two
8electron ligands. First the isonitrile ligand will be considered.
Isonitriles are isoelectronic to carbon monoxide and a molecular orbital 
diagram for the CNR ligand is shown in figure 5» The 5*O' and 2,tt levels 
are the HOMO and LUMO as with carbon monoxide. The 4o* level becomes, in 
the isonitrile case, the bond between nitrogen and the R bonded group. The 
R group effects the relative energies of the nitrogen orbitals compared to 
the carbon orbitals and this effect will be discussed later. Using the same 
orbitals as carbon monoxide a synergic bond is formed upon co-ordination of 
the isonitrile to a metal. The bonding properties are dependant upon the 
energies of the HOMO and LUMO in the ligand. Prom figure 2 (a) it can be 
seen that a raising in energy of the level results in a stronger o-
bond through better orbital overlap; and that a lowering in energy of the 
2'tf level will result in better orbital overlap increasing metal-ligand back 
bonding. For carbon monoxide the 50- and 2rr levels are at a fixed energy,
but for isonitriles the 5'cr and 2,-rr levels are dependant upon the nature 
17of the R group. Table 1 shows the energies of the 5'<y and 2'ir levels 
of some isonitriles in comparison with those of other ligands. It can be 
seen that changing the methyl group for a group with Tf - conjugation alters 
the 2-rr* level drastically, whilst leaving the 5'o" level relatively unchanged. 
Thus while methyl isonitrile is a poorer acceptor than carbon monoxide,
10
TABLE 1
LIGAND er HOMO T f LUMO
energy (au) energy (,
CO -0.547 O.I58
CNMe -0.455 0.212
c n c(o )h -0.480 0.082
CNC(0)0H -0.493 0.086
CNC(0)Ph -0.502 0.022
CS -0.460 0.077
ch2 -0.477 -0.403
“ j -0.391 0.201
Benzoyl isonitrile is a better acceptor. A logical extension of this idea 
would be to calculate the HOMO and LUMO for systems in which the R group 
is electron withdrawing (eg. CF^NC) and those in which the R group is 
electron donating. For a qualitative argument we may use figure 5» and 
take R «= Me as the reference group. For an electron withdrawing group such 
as CF^ the nitrogen levels would decrease in energy with respect to the 
carbon energy levels. This would result in a weaker 1-rr overlap causing 
this orbital to increase in energy with respect to the lir orbital in CH^NC. 
This would also have the effect of lowering the 2'tr orbital in energy to 
compensate. The effect would be a lowering of the LUMO energy which is the 
criterion required for better metal ligand back bonding. The electron 
withdrawing group will decrease the negative charge on the carbon atom 
relative to MeNC causing the 5o” level, hence HOMO, to become relatively 
lower in energy. This would have the effect of reducing donation to 
metal complexes, because of poorer O' overlap. Conversely better electron 
donating species than CH^ would have the effect of raising the 5'cr level 
and improving o- donor property; with the raising of the 2'it' level and 
reducing metal ligand back bonding. The importance of these electronic 
effects is demonstrated in the structures of metal complexes containing
11
Figure 5. Molecular Orbital Diagram for Isonitrile Ligands.
6 o' '
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isonitrile ligands. Isonitriles can "bond as 2 electron donors to metal
clusters analogously to the metal carbonyl structures (i) - (v). For the
metal cluster Cp?Fe (CO) (CNR) the isonitrile may occupy a bridging or
18 ^
terminal position. In solution the methyl isonitrile complex exists as
isomers with the isonitrile occupying bridging and terminal positions for
different isomers, while the phenyl isonitrile complex exists solely as a
10bridged isonitrile isomer. There are two main reasons for this isomer shift 
for the two isonitriles mentioned. In the bridged position the increased 
back donation can be conjugated with the phenyl ring for phenyl isonitrile.
The phenyl ring is also more electron withdrawing than the methyl group 
causing electron drift towards the nitrogen, and improving the acceptor 
abilities of the ligand. The electron withdrawing feature can be demonstrated 
further by looking at the series CNCH^C^H^X-p (X = H, Me, OMe, Cl) where the
concentration of the bridged species increases in the order X*=OMe, Me, H, Cl.
18This correlates with the total electron-withdrawing ability of X.
The terminally bound isonitrile as with CO can be pictured as a combin­
ation of the two canonical forms shown below. It would be expected that the
M --- C = N --- R M ■—  C —  N
“  \
R
(III) (IV)
CNR bond angle would contract from l80° as the ligand accepts more back 
bonding from the metal, and the contribution from IV increases. A large 
deviation from 180° is reported for the electron rich species trans- 
[MoiCNMe^dpe)^] for which the CNR bond angle is 156° . ^  It has been 
suggested that this is an electronic rather than a steric effect. Back
bonding reduces the CN bond order, and necessarily reduces the CNR bond 
angle. Supportive evidence comes from the species [Ru(CNBu^)^PPh^Jand 
[Fe(CNBu*)^]^ which have CNR bond angles of 130° and 134° respectively. 
The complexes exhibit isonitrile stretching frequencies at approximately 
1830 cm 1 representing a shift of 300 cm""1 from the resonance of the free
13
lig a n d
The bonding within an Fe2(n-CNR)2 fragment is qualitatively analogous 
to the Pe2(n-CO)2 fragment discussed earlier for Cp2Pe2(C0)^ in figure 4.
Since there is no data available concerning the energies of the isonitrile 
ligand combinations a'u , a'g , b ’u , b’g for an Pe2(^CNR)2 fragment, conclusions 
can be drawn from the wealth of experimental data concerning the species 
CpgFegiCO) (ClIR)^  (x=0,l,2,3). In Table 2 there are shown some infrared 
stretching frequencies, and they form the basis for this qualitative argument. 
It would be reasonable to assume that increased back bonding to either the 
isonitrile or carbonyl ligands would reduce bond order and hence reduce the
infrared stretching frequency. Replacing a terminal carbonyl for an isonitrile
TABLE 2
Compound *£0b vcot Æ b
(A) Cp2Fe2(C0)4 1797* 2007
1964
(B) Cp2Pe2(C0)3(nCMMe) 1802 1998 1737
1953
(C) Cp2Fe2(CO)2(CNMe) (|iCMe) 1784 1720
(D) Cp2Pe2(C0)3(t CNMe) 1774
a. stretching frequencies measured in cm""^
in (A) gives (D). This results in a drop in the infrared stretching frequency 
of the bridging carbonyl from 1797 cm * to 1774 cm ■*■, and this illustrates 
the better donor, poorer acceptor facility of the methyl isonitrile ligand.
The excess electron density is fed into the bridging carbonyl acceptor functions. 
This in terms of figure 4 would be brought about by a raising in energy of 
the metal orbitals relative to the ligand combinations. Replacing a bridging 
carbonyl for an isonitrile in (a ) gives (B). This results in raising the
infrared stretching frequency of the bridged carbonyl from 1797 cm""1 to 1802 cm 
whilst lowering the terminal carbonyl infrared stretching frequencies by $ cnfl.
14
Replacing a terminal carbonyl for an isonitrile in (B) gives (C). Again a 
drop in the infrared stretching frequencies of the bridging ligands is 
observed as in the change from (A) to (D), and in terms of figure 4 the 
relative changes in energy of the orbitals similarly applieso Prom the 
above examples it can be seen that the replacement of carbonyl ligands by 
isonitrile ligands in metal clusters affects the bonding and electronic 
structure of the metal cluster. Although the trend for the replacement of 
terminal carbonyls by isonitrile is clear, the properties of the bridging 
isonitrile are more puzzling. It seems that backbonding to the terminal 
carbonyls increases, as would be expected for a ligand which is a poorer tf 
accepter, whilst the back bonding to the remaining bridged carbonyl is 
reduced which suggests that the situation is quite complex. This problem 
could probably be solved if the energies of the orbitals for (b ) were 
calculated. From the information gained on the bonding of isonitriles and 
carbon monoxide to metal clusters the structure and modes of bonding of the 
other two electron donors will be discussed.
The other ligands that are observed to bridge in metal clusters include
CS and GR2* A description of the CS ligand will be discussed first. The
22electronic structure of the CS ligand has been reported , and the important 
features of the MO are shown in figure 6 in comparison to CO. The differences 
in electronic structure between CO and CS are caused primarily by the 
differences between the sulphur and oxygen atomic functions. Sulphur is 
less electronegative than oxygen, and the sulphur atomic functions are at 
a higher energy compared to those of oxygen. The poorer electron withdrawing 
of sulphur has the effect of increasing the negative charge at the carbon 
in CS compared to CO, which raises the energy of the 7cr carbon donor orbital, 
compared to the 5<y donor orbital of CO. The -tt bonding system in CS is 
weaker than in CO, and this is caused by the weaker carbon 2p - sulphur 3p 
interaction. The o* bond will also be weaker, and the bond energy of CS is 
166 K cals/mol as compared to the bond energy of 256 K cals/mol for CO^.
15
Figure 6. Molecular Orbital Diagram for Carbon Monosulphide.
3rr
The higher energy 2tr "bonding orbital in CS has a correspondingly lower 
energy 3t* antibonding orbital. It can be inferred from figure 2 that 
the CS ligand should be a better o' donor and n' accepter than CO. Table 
1 shows the calculated energies of the HOMO and LUMO for CS, and they show 
that CS is a better donor and accepter than CO. These properties and the 
weakness of the CS'lf bond encourage stronger metal-ligand interactions.
Using this information the structure of CpgFSgiCO^CS^ may be discussed 
qualitatively in respect to Cp2Fe2(CO)^o The CS ligand could in principle 
occupy either the bridging position as in structures (vi) and (vii) of 
figure 7» or terminal positions as in structures (viii) and (ix). Using 
figure 4 the following deductions can be made concerning the bonding of CS 
in dimetal species. For (vi) and (vii) the better o' donating ability of 
CS should raise the energies of the ligand a.'g and aV« combinations, relative 
to the metal levels, resulting in better o' overlap with the metal orbitals. 
The increased iX accepter ability of CS causes a lowering in energy of the
16
Figure 7. Isomers of CppFe^(C0)p(CS)o
ligand b'g and to« comtoinations, relative to the metal levels, effecting a 
"better 1T overlap» These two interactions are allied with a third important 
point. In a "bridged position the ligands "bond order is reduoed to compensate 
for increased "back donation from the metal orbitals into the ligand acceptor 
orbitals as compared to the back donation experienced in a terminal position. 
For CS this loss of ligand nr bonding energy would be less than for the 
corresponding CO ligand, because of the weaker nr bonding in CS. It can be 
postulated therefore that the CS bridged structure would be more energetically 
favourable than the CS terminal structure, because the increased metal-ligand
interaction is gained at the loss of little CS nr bonding energy in the CS
23ligand migrating from a terminal to a bridged position. The crystalline
structure of Cp2Fe2(CO)2(CS)2 is that depicted by (vi) in figure 7 , which
24 / >is the cis doubly thiocarbonyl bridged isomer. The Fe2(jiCSkmoiety is 
puckered with the metal-metal bond axis forming the fold, and this provides 
further support to the delocalised multicentred bonding model proposed
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earlier for the cis Fe^iiiCO)^ system.
The carbene ligand CRg is another ligand that is observed to have bridged
site preference, but differs in electronic structure to the ligands discussed
so far. The ligand CH2 will be taken as an example of the class of carbenes.
The CHg cr orbital is, as with the other ligand^ mainly an orbital localised
over the carbon atom, the •Tf acceptor orbital is different. The methylene
■Tf acceptor orbital is formed from a non-bonding p- orbital on the carbon
25atom, and the HOMO and LUMO for the system are depicted in figure 8. J 
Figure 8. HOMO and LUMP orbitals for Methylene.
The energies of the HOMO and LUMO for methylene are tabulated in Table 1.
It can be seen that the ligand is a powerful 'IT' aoceptor in comparison to 
to carbon monoxide, and a slightly better v  donor. The LUMO of methylene 
is lower in energy than the metal donor orbitals, and this will aid back 
donation to the ligand 1r orbitals. In general it can be seen that increasing 
the 'rt acceptor ability of a ligand increases the probability of the ligand 
occupying a bridged position in a dimetal species. For carbenes, therefore, 
it would be expected that they would occupy bridging positions. The dimetal 
species Cp^PegiCO^iiCOHuCHiR)) have only recently been prepared, and the 
carbene is observed to occupy a bridged position. 27 Again the increased
26
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back donation in a bridged position is probably responsible. Although 
there is no theoretical data concerning the species Cp2Fe2(CO)2(nCO)(^CRg), 
there is data available for the species Cp2Rh2(C0)2(iiCH2), and this will be 
discussed later*
The group V donor ligands PR^» P(OR)^, AsR^ and SbR^ have been found
to bond to metal clusters exclusively in the terminal mode. The reasons
for this can be described as being electronic in nature. The HOMO and LUMO
28of the ligand PH^ are depicted in figure 9» It can be seen that the HOMO
Figure 9« HOMO and LTTwn orbitals for Phosphine.
HOMO
for the system is a p type donor orbital which cr bonds to the metal, and 
the LUMO is a d type orbital which can back bond with the metal orbitals of
the same symmetry. The energies of the HOMO and LUMO are tabulated in
29Table 1. It can be seen that PH^ is a poorer •it' accepter than CO, but 
is a strong o' donor. TheLUMO energy of PH^ is almost equivalent to that 
of methyl isonitrile, which is known to occupy bridging positions in dimetal 
species, and using this argument there appears to be no reason why PH^ should
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not "be able to occupy a bridged position in a dimetal species. The fact 
2ethat no group V donor ligands are known to occupy bridged positions in
dimetal species would suggest some other governing factors. For the
alkylated phosphines and phosphites there will be increased steric hindrance
in the bridged position as compared to a terminal position as the alkyl
groups increase in size. This effect will be coupled with the fact that
these species are poorer tt accepters and better cr donors than PH^> which
would not enhance the probability of bridged occupation by these ligands.
The Cp2Fe2(C0)^(PR^) derivatives have been prepared, and the phosphine
2Coccupies a terminal position. '' The strong <y donating property of the
PR^ ligand, and weaker tt' acceptor ability is shown in the infrared
stretching frequency of the bridged carbonyls for the substituted species
(1740 - 1750 cm as compared to (1797 cm ■*•) for the parent dimer (A). This
is a good example of the electron sink property of carbon monoxide, and it
could be postulated that when in oosipetition a phosphine or phosphite will
occupy a terminal position, because carbonyls are superior -1X acceptors and
are better able to relieve a build up of negative charge on the metal atoms.
If any group V donor ligand were to occupy a bridging position it would be
pF^. The electron withdrawing effect of the fluorines would lower HOMO and
LUMO energies compared to the PH^ ligand, and in doing so increase the 'Tf
acceptor ability and lower the o' donating ability. Bimetallic PF^ metal
30complexes are knownf but none are known to contain bridging PF^ ligands; 
with the continuing preparation of new PF^ complexes it may only be a short 
time before one such cluster may be found.
So far the discussion has been limited to dimetal clusters, but with 
the knowledge gained from these clusters it is an easy transformation to 
bonding in higher order polynuclear complexes. Before the bonding description 
of high order clusters is discussed, a brief description of two other bridged 
modes of bonding will be given. Structures (iii) and (iv) of figure 3 show
20
Figure 10« Some Dimetal Complexes.
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two such possibilities. Like structure (i), (iii) contains a metal-metal 
bond, but it also contains a bridging carbonyl ligand. Structure (iv) 
like (ii) contains no metal-metal bond, but contains three bridging 
carbonyls rather than two. The structure (figure 10) and bonding of 
CpgRh^iCO)^, which contains structure (iii), has been studied theoretically.^ 
Other complexes, such as 0s2(C0)c, (figure 10) also adopt this type of 
bridged structure. The structure| shown in Figure 10, and bonding of FegiCO^ 
has been studied theoretically.The structures (i) to (iv) are related 
by the opening or closing of a pair of carbonyl bridges shown in figure 11, 
but the structure and bonding within these species are quite different. The 
structures shown in figure 11 may be extended to those structures that 
contain other 2 electron donor ligands by simple substitution.
Figure 11. A Bridged and Non-bridged Isomer of Cp^Ru^fCO)^
Cp. 0 ,Cp c\ ,cp\ / c x  / \ /\ /
Ru Ru Ru ------------  Ru
1 N ^  c ^ ^  I /| \l 0 1 C * c
c c 0 c 2 0
0 0 0 0
Given the choice of two structures why do some dimetal complexes opt 
for (i) rather than (ii) or (iii) rather than (iv)? The adopted structure 
is dependant upon the ligands bound to the cluster and upon the metal itself. 
There are many examples to choose from, and the trends observed are discussed 
below.
It is observed along the series M*=Fe, Ru, Os a trend from bridged to
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non-bridged structure for dimetal and polynuclear metal systems. Thus 
while Cp2Fe2(CO)^ contains the doubly bridged structure (ii), Cp20s2(C0)4 
is totally non-bridged. The complex Fe„(CO)c contains the triply bridged 
structure (iv) while 0s2(C0)^ contains the singly bridged structure (iii).
It is observed along the series M=Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Hi a trend from non- 
bridged to bridged structure. Thus Cp2Cr2(CO)^ (Figure 1C) is totally 
non-bridged while Cp2Fe2(CO)^ and Cp2Ni2(CC)2 contain the doubly bridged 
structure (ii); and while Mn2(CO)^^ (Figure 10) is totally non-bridged,
COgiCCjg contains the doubly bridged structure (ii). The effect of ligand 
upon structure can be seen noticeably for substituted Cp2Ru2(C0)^  complexes.
In solution the parent exists as an approximate 50/5® mixture of the bridged
/ \ 23 34 lcand non-bridged forms (Figure 11;. Mono substitution by CS, PR^ or CNR '
of a carbonyl group results in complexes that contain only the bridged
structure. This latter ligand effect may be a property of the energy difference
between the bridged and non-bridged forms for the substituted species. For
example it has already been shown that CS has bridged site preference.
Phosphines and isonitriles are better cr doners than CO and this will have
the effect of increasing the negative charge on the metal. The metal can
release this charge by back bonding, and since back bonding is greater for
bridged carbonyls them for terminal carbonyls the tendency for these mono-
substituted species to bridge seems reasonable.
The carbene substituted species Cp2Rh2(CO)2CH2 has been studied 
theoretically^ and while the CpgRh^CO^ fragment is more energetically 
stable in the dibridged form (ii), the composite molecule containing a bridged 
carbene with two terminal carbonyls was found to be more energetically stable 
theui the molecule containing the bridged carbene with bridging carbonyls. 
Experimentally the structure of Cp2Rh2(C0)2CH2 supports the theory. The 
bonding model is further supported by the structure of Cp2Rh2(CO)2CF^C £ CCF^ 
in which the acetylenic bond lies normal to the metal-metal bond (Figure 12).^
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Figure 12. Structure and Bonding of Cp,,Rho (CO),,CF,C!CCF,
CF, N CF,Cp . C , —  C , Cp
\ ^  XRh ------------Rh /
C
0
CF3 ^  / CF3
c ------- c
Rh Rh
C
0
• oc — c. £r 1
Rh Rh
or - bond
l  O  •
Tf -  bond
In this position the acetylenic -rr system o- bonds to the metal system, and 
the metal system back bonds into the tt* molecular orbitals of the acetylene. 
The carbene substituted Fe2(C0)o species provide an interesting example of 
a triply bridged structure becoming a mono bridged structure upon substitution.
Figure 13. Fe^(CO)q (CHR).
0 0
C C
(xi) (x)
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Structure (x) of figure 13 describes the solid state structure of Pe2(CO)gCHR
(R=H, Ph), whilst in solution the structure (xi) has been detected.^ This
type of conversion may be explained by the increased acceptor ability of
carbenes over that of carbon monoxide. For example back bonding to the
bridging and terminal carbonyls as observed by infrared stretching frequencies,
in Cp^Fe^iCOj^iCS) is reduced compared to those of Cp2Fe2(CO)^ reflecting
37the increased acceptor ability of CS over CO. The reduced back bonding in 
Fe2(CO)g(CHR) (R*=H,Ph) to the carbonyls may be sufficient to convert the 
triply bridged structure (x) to the singly bridged carbene structure (xi).
It can be seen that the structure of these dimetal systems is dependent 
upon the donor-acceptor properties of the ligands bound to the metal. The 
change of structure brought about by the change of metal follows a trend, but 
as yet there appears to be no complete rationale as to why one structure 
should be adopted preferentially to another. What is observed is a tendency 
towards bridged structures the smaller the atomic radius of the metal.
The structure and bonding in dimetal species may be extended to poly­
nuclear metal species, as the larger polynuclear complexes contain the same 
types of bonding elements seen in the dimetal systems. The structures of 
the complexes Fe^(C0)12, Ru^(CO)12, Co^ (C0)12 and Ir^(C0)12 are shown in 
figure 14» It can be seen that (xiii) and (xv) contain only metal carbonyl 
terminal structural units. Structure (xii) contains the doubly bridged unit 
(ii) and structure (xiv) contains three singly bridged carbonyls around the 
basal edges. The bonding in Fe^(C0)12 has been studied theoretically 
as have some other polynuclear complexes, but no additional information can 
be gained from the bonding of ligands within these complexes, which is not 
available from dimetal species, apart from the triply bridging carbonyl 
ligand found in some polynuclear complexes, e the structure of which iB shown 
in figure 3» The tendency for bridges in clusters containing metals of 
smaller atomic radius is noticeable.
25
Figure 14» Some Polynuclear Metal Carbonyl Complexes
The complex Cp^Ni^(CO)2 contains two triply bridging carbonyl groups, 
and the bonding of these ligands is described below. The Cp^Ni^ cluster 
framework can be thought of as being formed from three CpNi fragments, and 
this is illustrated in figure 15» The addition of the two carbonyl groups 
is schematically represented on the RHS of figure 15. The build up of the 
orbitals are similar to those used by Hoffman in the structural analysis of 
the hypothetical molecule C p ^ R h ^ ( C O T h e  ligand ag and a« combinations 
again find suitable orbitals to interact with, from the Cp^Ni^ fragment as 
they did with the CpgFegiCO^ fragment discussed earlier. These molecular 
orbitals are mainly ligand in character. The b4,bg combinations of the 
ligand also find suitable orbitals to interact with in the Cp^Ni^ fragments,
26
visure 15« Bonding in t h e  Cp,Nl^ (Ç.0)?  Compier.
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and are all fully occupied. Of these metal fragment orbitals, which are 
in effect the back bonding orbitals, two are metal-nmetal bonding and two 
are metal-metal antibonding, therefore nullifying any cluster bonding via 
metal-metal bonds. In fact the HOMO of the system which contains one electron, 
making the cluster paramagnetic, is clearly metal-metal antibonding. As with 
the case concerning doubly bridging carbonyls it would appear that triply 
bridging carbonyls form a multicentred delocalised bond with metal clusters.
Ttetriply bridging carbonyl is not unique as the only 2e donor to
bond to clusters in this manner. Also known is the triply bridging CS 
30ligand. ' There is no reason why the isonitriles should not be able to triply 
bridge, but there are no reported complexes that contain a triply bridging 
isonitrile. The metal ligand bonding found in the polynuclear metal systems 
hfl« been described and the various experimentally observed effects have 
tested the bonding theory quite thoroughly. The bonding picture explains 
well some observed effects, but has no answer for some observed effects like 
the influence of metal upon the structure. With increased research into this 
area the answer to this and other unexplained phenomena will surely result.
Now that we have some understanding of the structure and bonding of 
metal clusters it would now be useful to review the preparations of polynuclear 
metal complexes, and in particular the metal-isonitrile clusters, but first 
a brief description of metal carbonyl clusters will be undertaken.
Many metal carbonyl clusters have been prepared, and they serve as 
good starting blocks for the preparation of numerous other metal complexes.
Not only is carbon monoxide easily replaced by other ligands in a cluster, 
but it is useful as a probe for structural determination of the products.
Only nickel and iron will react with carbon monoxide directly using 
relatively mild conditions, to form Ni(CO)^ and Fe(CO)^ respectively. A 
much more widely used approach is the reductive carbonylation of metal salts. 
Various reducing agents have been employed, and conditions vary for the
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preparations of different metal carbonyl species» Some examples of these 
types of reaction are given below.
Diglyme
VC13 + 4Na + 6C0(200 atm) ----------Na(diglyme)2] [v(CO)6J ^
160° C
v(co)6 <
HCl/Etp0
2Co (H20) (0Ac )2 + 8Ac2G + 8C0(l60atm) + 2H2(40 atm) ----» Co2(C0)g + 20 AcOH
2-Ethoxy Ethanol
RuClg»3H20 + C0(1 atm) ----—  ■ ■■■■■■■■ ^  [Metal Carbonyl ChlorideJ^
130° C
ZnCl + Ru 3(CO)12 f-
(CO) 80°C
Zn + EtOH/2—Ethoxy Ethanol
Higher nuclearity clusters can be prepared in a number of ways» For 
example uv irradiation of Fe(CO)^ in acetic acid produces a good yield of
Feo(C0)c. Triirondodecacarbonyl can be obtained from the oxidation of a2 y
solution of ^HFe(CO)^]- . Ehe reaction sequence is diown below» Another 
Fe(C0)5 + OH" -------> [HFe(C0)J~ + HCO^”
3 HFe(C0)4 ” + 3Mn02 Fe^(C0)12 + 30H" + 3MnO
method for the preparation of higher nuclearity metal clusters is by the 
pyrolysis of smaller clusters. Pyrolysis of 0s^(C0)^2 in a sealed tube at
42210 C gives as products many polynuclear metal carbonyl species. Pyrolysis
Os,(CO) 210 C12 *  0S/(C0)13 + 0sq(C0)1A + 0sA(C0)lR + 0s7(C0)'16 18 '21
+ 0s5C4(CO) 15
of Cp2Fe2(CO)4 in refluxing xylene gives as a product the iron tetramer 
£CpFe(C0)J4 » ^  In this compound the carbonyls triply bridge the faces of 
the Fe^ tetrahedron. Many horaonuclear polynuclear metal carbonyl species 
have been prepared. Many mixed metal carbonyl species have been prepared,43
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"but the preparations of these species are too diverse to comment on here. 
Using this legion of polynuclear metal carbonyl complexes it is now possible 
to prepare a vast number of metal complexes. A report is given below in the 
ways that isonitriles react with metal carbonyl clusters, and it extends into 
the regions of metal clusters containing solely isonitrile ligands.
Isonitrile metal clusters have been prepared by a number of different 
routes, and different approaches can be used to form the same molecule. By 
far the most explored region of producing metal—isonitrile complexes is by 
the reaction of a neutral darbonyl species in the presence of isonitrile.
In this way many complexes have been prepared. Amongst the first reported 
was the preparation of a dicyclopentadienyldiirontetracarbonyl derivative 
Cp2Fe2(C0)^(CNMe).^ This was prepared by the reaction of the parent dimer 
Cp Fe^iCO). with methyl isonitrile. Reported later were the preparations 
of many similar complexes, where various dienyl and isonitrile ligands were 
used.1^* ^  The structure of the product was very dependent upon the dienyl 
ligand and the particular isonitrile used in the reaction, so that a crystal
structure of CpgFegCCO^CCNPh)^ reveals the isonitrile in a bridging position 
whilst that of CpgFegiCO^iCNBu*)^ reveals the isonitrile to be in a terminal 
position. Prolonged reaction of the dimer with excess isonitriles produces the 
di and trisubstituted species Cp^Fe^iCOjgiCNRj^iR = M e ^  P h ^  Bu and
CpgFegiCOjCCNMe)^^. Photolysis of Cp^MOgiCO)^ in benzene solution with 
methyl isonitrile yields a small amount of the mono substituted complex 
CpgMOgiCOjj-iCNMe)'^, and the structure of this compound is similar to the 
parent dimer in that all of the ligands are co-ordinated terminally to the 
metal atoms.
The equations below show the reactions of polynuclear cobalt complexes
51with isonitriles in benzene at room temperature, unless shown otherwise. 
Replacement of carbonyl groups by isonitrile ligands in these complexes does 
not change the overall shape of the cluster, so the isonitriles all occupy 
terminal positions on metal atoms.
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1,2 )
CO4 (C0)12 + ^  -------- * C°4(C0)12-n(CM)n
(R = Bu*" , n = 1-5; R = Me, Cy , n = 1—4; R = Bz*, Et, n =
CpNiCo3(CO)12 + Bi^NC ---------^ CpNiCo3(CO)e(CNBut )
SFeCo2(CO)c + Bu^NC ---------> SFeCo^CO^JCNBu* )n (n = 2,3)
MeCCo3(CO)? + RNC —  MeCCo-^COj^iCNR^ (R b Me, Bu*, n - 1-3)
PhCCo3(CO)5 + Bu^NC -------- * PhCCo3(CO)^n(CNBut)n (n = 1-4)
CICCo. (C0)c + RNC ---------) CICCo,(C0)_ (CNR) (R = Me, Bu \  n « 1-4)
Photolysis of a toluene reflux of Mn2(CO)10 in the presence of
isonitrile produces the following species ,Mn2(CO)^Q_n(CNR)n(RBMe, n=l-4 ;
*fc 52R«Bu , nel-3^ ) all of which exhibit the same structure as Mn2(CO)^^. The
reaction of |( fchO^PjgMn^COjgJ with tert-butyl isonitrile produces
[(PhO)3P)2Mn2(CO)^(CNBu**)]J3 . Again no structural change is observed.
The iron group dodecacarbonyls all react with isonitriles and the
reactions and conditions are given below. In all of these compounds no
Pe3(CO)12 + RNC . EenZ-e^ . > Fe3(CO)12_n (CNR)n + Fe(C0)4(CNR)
RT
(R b Me, n = 1,2; R = Bu^, n » 1-3 "^)
Ru,(C0)1? + Bu^NC ■ .,5SS2Sg?.» Ru (CO). (CNBu*) (n b 1-353)
J Reflux ^ 1<;~n n
Os (CO) + RNC > Os (C0) . 2 (CNR)
J Reflux J n
(R «= Me, n - 1,2; R . pMeOCgHy n « 1-3; R . Bu*, Ph, n = I-4) 
structural changes are observed on the introduction of isonitriles into 
the systems, and the isonitriles occupy terminal positions. There is no
#Hv « five! nheirvl: Bz & Benzvl
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evidence to suggest that "bridging isonitriles are present in any of the 
structures.
Addition of RNC to Mn2(CO)|_ (dpm)2 produces Mn^iCO)^ (dpm)2(CNR)
CC
(R tz pCH^CgH^, Bz, Me). ^ The compound Mn2(CO)^(dpm)2 contains a four
electron donor carbonyl ligand, which becomes a two electron donor in the
product. Heating of Mn2(CO)^(CNCgH^CH.j)(dpm)2 in refluxing xylene produces
the species Mn^CO^iCNC^CH^) (dpm)2 in which the isonitrile acts as a
56four electron donor.
All of the reactions mentioned so far have involved carbon monoxide
substitution. There are limitations as to how far one can go with this
method. Usually substitution of too many carbonyls leads to the breakdown j
51 52 5^of the cluster. * * Other methods must be employed to prepare metal
isonitrile clusters that contain no carbonyl ligands. Of course there has j
i
to be an exception, and this is so with the reaction of Co?(CO)g with 2,6 1
I
xylylisocyanide in toluene at 80°C which yields Co2(CNXyl)g5^ It is structurally)»
analogous to the bridged form of Co2(CO)g. Sodium amalgam reduction of i
[]Co(CHBu^)^J^PPg"’ yields COgiCNBu^)g.*^ This compound alBO has a structure I 
similar to the bridged form of Co2(CO)g. The reduction of metal salts in
i
the presence of carbon monoxide proved to be a good route to the production
of metal carbonyl species. Analogous reactions with modifications have
been used to produce metal isonitrile species. For example the sodium
amalgam reduction of iron (II ^ bromide in the presence of isonitrile in THF
i t 21produces Fe(CNR)^ (R ■ Et, Pr , Bu ). The sodium amalgam reduction of 
trans RuClgiCNBu*)^Jin the presence of isocyanide and dissolved in THF 
produces Ru(CNR)y whilst a similar reaction with trans RuCl^CNPr1 ] 
produces Ru^CNPr*)^^ Whilst Fe(CMR)^is similar to Fe(CO)^, RugiCNEr1)^ 
has the Fe2(CO)c structure. Ru2(CO)0 is an unstable species which reverts 
to Ru ^(C0)12 and Ru(CO)^.
When the clusters Os^(CO)^2_x (CNR)i (x = 1|2) are pyrolysed in refluxing
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octane, high nuclearity clusters result. The compounds formed are Osg(CO)^g_ 
(CNR)^ (R . B u \  i «  1-5)*60 This reaction is similar to the pyrolysis of 
0s^(C0)^2 mentioned earlier, which also produced higher nuclearity metal 
clusters. The isonitriles in this species are all terminally hound to the 
metal atoms.
Substitution of ligands other than carbonyls has also been looked at.
In particular the substitution of M(cod)2 species (M ■ Ni, Pd, Pt) has been 
looked at. The reaction of Ni(cod)2 with isonitriles produces nickel cluster 
compounds containing only isonitrile ligands. When t-butyl isonitrile is 
used the complex formed is Ni^(CNBu )y. The nickel atoms in this cluster 
form a squat tetrahedron, with each Ni atom bonded to one terminal isonitrile. 
The other three isonitriles act as four electron donors about the basal plane, 
tut the struct tire has still to be fully characterised. 61 With isopropyl 
isocyanide a product formulated as Ni2(CNR)^ is formed, which is thought to 
te Nig (CNR) ^ . 61 Finally the reaction with benzyl isonitrile formsNi^(CNR)^ 
as the product. 61 The complex Pt(cod)2 reacts with t-butyl isonitrile to 
form the complex Pt-^CNBu*)6- In "this complex the platinum atoms are 
"triangularly arranged with one terminal isonitrile attached to each platinum. 
The three remaining isocyanides bridge the sides of the triangle of platinum
atoms. 62
. f «jd reactions that need to be presented. TheThere remain just a lew oau
. rufcspb). forms Cp„Hi_(CHPh)_°^ in which both reaction of nickelocene with B U U ira^ »2 2' '2
isonitrile ligands bridge the two nickel atoms. The completes Cp2» 2(Cffi)2
(S . CHy  (CH3)CfflC, CEj)64 have beamrepared by the direct action of the
~ ai+houjrh this reaction is thought to proceed isonitrile with nickelocene, lt oug
via a Ni(CNR)  ^ intermediate.
. pj (aon} (X = Cl, Br) reacts with isonitriles The palladium complex P d ^ d p m ; ^  v »
+ , \ / m \v /c rH . Cv. Ph, Xyl).^ The product containsto form Pd2(dpm)2(nCNR)X2 (R = CH3* *
„ a .. mo+ais are bridged by the isocyanide. Theuo metal-metal bond and the metal
/ \ (x> 'But . Ph, Cy) have been prepared from thecompounds Cp2Fe2(CO)3(CNR) (H ■ m  '
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reaction of isothiocyanates with CpFe(CO)2 • The complex Cp2Fe2(CO)3(CNBu )
67has also beenjrepared by the reaction of CpFe(CO)2H and t-butylisocyanate.
The compound Cp2Mo2(CO)5(CNMe) may be prepared in better yield by the reaction 
of CpMo(CO)3“ with CpMo(CO)2(CNCH3)l. 24 A number of isonitrile clusters 
have been prepared to date, and their chemistry and structural properties 
have been found to be interesting. This work is but a start; a lot more 
work needs to be carried out in this field of rich and interesting chemistry, 
and this involves the preparation of further new isonitrile clusters.
Much of the early work carried out with isonitrile clusters was performed 
with mononuclear species in which the metal was in a positive oxidation state. 
Today much interest is shown in the neutral polynuclear metal isonitrile 
complexes. This field is new and is at present under rapid development. j
i
The reactions of metal isonitrile clusters are wide and varied, and a brief j 
account of metal isonitrile cluster chemistry is given below.; |
Having already explained the differences and similarities of bonding i
between isonitriles and carbon monoxide a brief account of their reactions j
8when bonded in metal clusters will be given. The. review by Triechel 
concerning metal-isocyanide complexes covers the types of reactions that 
metal isocyanide complexes undergo.
The insertion of CO into a metal-alkyl or aryl bond and decarbonylation 
of acyl complexes have been studied extensively both from the preparative 
and mechanistic viewpoint. 68 The proposed mechanism for these three 
processes is shown in figure (l6). It would be reasonable to assume that 
isonitriles would undergo a similar reaction. Yamamoto initiated research 
into this reaction and in $69 reported the reaction between CpNi(PPh3)Me 
and various isonitriles. 69 The product obtained CpNi(CNR) [c(Me)lffi]is 
presumably formed by phosphine substitution of CpNi(PPh)3Me followed by 
methyl migration and addition of a second isonitrile. The intermediate 
was not isolated in this reaction however. Much work has been carried out
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on the reactions of square planar Ni, Pd and Pt isonitrile complexes. The 
oxidative addition of methyl iodide to Ni(CNBu^)^ results in the 
oligomerisation of the isonitrile to give (xvi). This product is 
"believed to arise through the sequential insertion of three isonitrile 
ligands into a metal-carbon bond. Upon treatment with further isonitrile 
at 60°C a polymer (RNC)x is produced probably through multiple isonitrile 
insertions into the nickel carbon bond. More recently it has been shown 
that Fe(CNBu*')^ undergoes an analogous reaction with methyl iodide forming 
(xvii).^1
Figure 16. Carbonyl Insertion and Decarbonylation.
R —  M(CO)x + L
0
C
R - ? - « ( C O ) ^  ;
mCco^ lJ
Nucleophilic reactions involving metal isonitrile complexes can lead 
to a variety of products formed by three routes. These are ligand 
substitution, reactions involving attack at a ligand and reduction of the 
metal complex. Early reactions of this type carried out by Pauson and 
Stubbs gave the complex CpMn(CNPh)^ from NaCp and Mn(CNPh)^.6^ Sodium 
borohydride and DpFe(CO)(CNPh)l gave Cp2Fe2(CO)3(CNPh) although in poor 
yield• N—acyl amino groups and N-ialkyl imino groups are very susceptible
to proton attack, which is a property not common for acyl groups. 
Particularly important in this respect is the bridging isonitrile ligand.
This is probably due to the inherent basicity of the nitrogen atom in these 
groups, which increases with increased back donation from the metal orbitals. 
For bridging isonitriles not only protonation, but alkylation may be observed
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and Manning has prepared many protonated and alkylated derivitives of 
72 7}CpgFegiCO^iCNR). ,IJ Protonation or alkylation of terminal isonitrile  
groups has been observed in trans jMoiCNMe^idpe^ |Jthe metal complex is
electron rich and extensive d*«' —^ p'tr' back bonding is responsible for the
a  2Cobserved CNE angle in the complex.
Other classes of reactions that metal isonitrile complexes undergo are 
additions of protonic compounds to co-ordinated isonitriles, and the 
reactions of isonitrile metal clusters with hydrogen. The metal complex 
Ru(CO)^(CNBu*i) reacts with dihydrogen to form as the major product (xviii).^ 
It can be seen that partial reduction of the CN bond has occurred, and some
insight to hydrogenation of isonitriles by metal clusters can be seen. More 
dramatic, is the Ni^CCNBu^)^ cluster. Its catalytic activity in hydrogenating 
acetylenes and isonitriles has been studied. 1 ^ 1 In acetylene hydrogenation 
only cis—olefins are produced in over $5% yield. Reaction of Ni^(CNBu 
and Ni(CNBu^)^ in toluene at $0°C in the presence of hydrogen produces 
N-methyl t-butylamine, and this reaction has been extended to other 
isonitriles with some success.
The bonding, preparations and reactions of some isonitrile metal 
cluster compounds has been described. The methods by which these metal 
clusters are characterised today were not^nerally available as little as 
ten years agoj the main difference in instrumentation being the availability
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of Fourier Transform nmr spectrometers.
One of the major problems encountered with metal carbonyl complexes,
before the advent of nmr spectroscopy, was that of structure determination.
Infrared studies would reveal the present of bridging and/or terminal
carbonyl groups within a complex, but a time consuming X-ray structure
determination was the best way of obtaining definite information. Nmr
spectroscopy like organometallic chemistry was a relatively new field of
activity thirty years ago and have developed hand in hand. Today commercially
available instruments are able to use many nucleii as a probe in structure
determination. For detailed description of nmr theory and applications
75there are many good books, and ref. 75° is concerned with dynamic nuclear
1 13 19 31resonance spectroscopy. The commonly used nucleii are H, C, rF, P,
all of which have spin -jg-. The proton was the ideal nucleus for nmr studies,
because it has spin -g-, natural abundance approximately 100$. Other nucleii
19 31are only a fraction as sensitive as the proton, although F and P have 
natural abundances of lQOfe their relative sensitivity as compared to the 
hydrogen nucleus are 0.83 and 0.07 respectively. For which is only 
approximately 1% in natural abundance the relative sensitivity is 
approximately 0.01. Before FT nmr machines became available several 
techniques were used to enhance the nmr spectra. One method frequently 
used, and still used today, was that of isotopic enrichment. This was 
generally kept below levels of 3C$ to prevent spin-spin coupling between 
actjacent carbon atoms overcomplicating spectra. Another method used was 
by increasing the amount of sample, and this of course has certain physical 
restrictions, but increasing the amount of sample in the magnetic field does 
help increase the sensitivity.
Fourier transform techniques were by far the greatest aid to sensitivity 
but this method of obtaining spectra had problems with metal bonded carbonyl 
carbons. These have unusually long relaxation times, and this property
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partially undermines the advantages of FT methods, because of the long 
recycle time needed between successive pulses. This problem was solved 
by the discovery of a shiftless relaxation agent Cr(acac)^. This paramagnetic 
compound is kinetically inert, is soluble in many organic solvents, and 
allows pulse intervals of 0.5 to 2 seconds.
Another problem encountered with polynuclear metal carbonyl complexes 
is that of limited solubility in most solvents and this problem is overcome 
by the use of isotopic enrichment and FT techniques. Many of these complexes 
are stereochemically non-rigid over the temperature range -100°C to +100°C 
and have an important effect on the nmr line shapes• Useful kinetic 
information may be obtained from these line shapes. A simple case to 
illustrate the point, is one in which carbonyl groups exchange between the 
two sites shown below, which are occupied for equal lengths of time. If 
the lifetime in each site is long on the nmr time scale, then two separate
0
(A) (B)
signals will be obtained, each with a chemical shift that corresponds to the 
shielding of the carbon at the appropriate site. As the rate of exchange 
increases (e.g. by raising the temperature) so that lifetimes become shorter, 
it is found that the two signals broaden, approach one smother, and finally 
Coalesce to a broad single peak that sharpens at the fast exchange limit.
The chemical shift of the singlet is the mean of those of the two lines 
obtained in the slow exchange situation. If the two sites are not equally 
populated the behaviour will be similar to the above case, but the two 
lines will coalesce to a point whose chemical shift is the weighted mean 
of the two chemical shifts found in the slow exchange limit. The position
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where two separate peaks just merge into one is called the coalescence 
point» At this point the lifetime of a nucleus in a discrete state is 
given by
T  eJiT/ *Tf &v secs
where 6v is the separation in frequency between the two separate signals.
For bv is of the order 0 - ICO Hz and therefore X  is approximately 
-2 131C secs at coalescence; for C, the chemical shifts are larger and
therefore the lifetimes smaller at coalescence; a 50ppm separation, typical
for terminal, bridging carbonyl species, (1250 Hz at 25»2 MHz) requires a
~4lifetime of approximately 5 x 10 secs for coalescence. The rate constant 
(k) for the process A —^ B is given by
k *= l/TT
and the free energy of activation AG^ from the coalescence point and
temperature (T ) c
AG*/RTc = loge (J2 R/'TTNh) + loge (T¿bv)
« 22.56 + loge (Tc/fev)
This equation is only valid for the case where the populations of A and B 
are equal with no coupling, but can be used for more complex cases to obtain 
approximate values of ACT*.
Nmr is a useful tool for obtaining structural information and kinetic 
information, which for organometallic compounds has proved to be of vital 
importance, and in the following chapters more detail will be given as to 
the exchange mechanisms that take place within metal cluster compounds.
The work presented in the remainder of the thesis is mainly concerned 
with the effects that 2 electron donor ligands have upon the structures of 
the dimetal complexes Cp2Fe2(C0)^ , CpgRu^iCO)^ upon substitution. The 
ligands employed in substitution are a variety of phosphines, phosphites, 
isonitriles and bidentate isonitriles. The preparation of these complexes, 
their structural determination and study of stereo-chemical non-rigidity in 
solution are presented with some of the reactions that these types of
39
c l u s t e r  u n d ergo
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CHAPTER 2
Complexes of the type CpgMgiCO)^ (M«= Fe, Ru, Os) can in principle 
exist as one or more of the isomers (I - IV). The nb isomer (i) is drawn 
in the cis configuration, but there are a number of possible rotamers.
Experimentally it is observed that Cp^PegiCO)^ (l) exists as a mixture of
1 2(ill) and (IV) in solution, * and (ill) and (IV) have been identified by
3.4the means of X-ray crystallography in the solid state, ’ The ruthenium 
analogue CpgRu^iCO)^ (2) exists in solution as a mixture of the isomers 
(i), (III) and/or (IV),^*^ Although Manning^ has proposed that cis and 
trans rotamers of the nb species are probably present in solution, as yet 
only (IV) has been identified in the solid state. The osmium complex
g
CpgOSgiCO)^ (3) exists solely as a non bridged isomer in the solid state 
and in solution a similar spectrum to that of the nb ruthenium analogue is 
identified (vide infra). Thus again, using Manning's argument, it is 
probable that both cis and trans rotamers are present in solution. The 
quadruply bridged isomeric form (II) has not been observed in the species 
(1 -3  )•
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The fluxional properties of (l) and (2) have teen studied by variable 
temperature nmr techniques, ’ and it was observed that isomers (ill) and 
(IV) undergo rapid intramolecular bridged-terminal carbonyl interconversions 
of the type (V) ^  (Vi) as well as cis-trans structural interchange. At 
least for bimetallic species containing doubly bridging carbonyl groups
(e.g. Ill * IV), the mechanism which has received most experimental support
9is that proposed by Adams and Cotton involving symmetric bridge opening 
followed, if necessary, by internal rotation about the M-M bond of the non- 
bridged intermediate (i). Simultaneous bridge closing then regenerates a 
doubly bridging isomer which has undergone bridge-terminal carbonyl exchange 
and/or geometric isomerism [e.g. (ill)** (IV)interconversion for CpgFe^CO)^» 
The populations of the isomers (I - IV) in solution are not only 
dependent upon the metal employed, but are dependent upon solvent and 
temperature also.^*^ The ligands bound to the cluster also affect the 
equilibrium between various species in solution, and reported in this chapter 
are the results on the preparation and fluxional behaviour of the related
c ,
0
c
-V
*■
isonitrile complexes [cpgMg (CONCUR)] [(la) - (le) M * Fe, R ■= CH^, CgH,-, 
CH(CH3)2, C(CH3)3 and Ph; (2a) - (2d) M « Ru, R « CHy CgH^ CH(CH3)2 and 
C(CH3)3], together with results on the complexes [CpgMgiCO^ (CNHR)] [ PF^] 
[(4a) - (4e) M - Pe, R - CH3, CgHy CH(CH)3)2, C(CH3)3 or Ph; (5) M - Ru 
R „ C2H5 ] and [Cp2Pte2(CO)3 (CHRR')] [PF6] [(6a) - (6b) R - CEj or CH(CH3)2, 
r  • m ] formed from electrophilic attack by H or C2H,- on the neutral 
isonitrile derivative.
While this work was proceeding, the preparation and infrared data of 
the complexes (la) - (le) were reported^1 The preparation involves reacting
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a slight excess of the isonitrile with the parent dimer (l) in "benzene. 
Complex (le) has previously been prepared by tetrahydroborate reduction of 
[jCpFe(CO) (CNPh)l],^ and complex (id) has been prepared from the hydride 
CpFe(CO)2H by reaction with t-butylisocyanateThe complex Cp2Ru2(CO)^ (2) 
undergoes substitution slowly in refluxing xylene, and under the reaction 
conditions described only mono substitution is observed to yield the complexes 
(2a) - (2d). Rapid decomposition of the ligand prevented the preparation of 
Cp2Ru2(CO)^(CNPh)• The complex Cp20s2(C0)^ (3) did not undergo substitution 
under these conditions. The analytical data are shown in Table (l).
The infrared spectral data of complexes (la) - (le), (2a) - (2d) are 
shown in Table (2). Since an isonitrile may function as a terminal or 
bridging ligand, the four isomers (VII) - (x) are possible in principle.
The infrared spectra of the complexes (la) — (le) and those of (2a)- (2d) 
may be assigned on the same basis. Thus bands (A) and (B) are due to the 
terminal CN vibration of (VII) and (VIII); band (C) may be assigned to the
symmetric terminal CO vibration of (IX), while band (D) is due to the 
coincident asymmetric terminal CO vibrations of (IX) and (X), and the 
terminal CO vibrations of (VII) and (VIIl). Bands (F) and (G) are due to 
the coincident bridging CO vibrations of (IX), (x), and (VII), (VIII) 
respectively, while bands (H) and (i) may be assigned to the bridging CN 
vibrations of (IX) and (x). The origin of the remaining terminal CO
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vibration band(E) is ambiguous, but a reasonable assignment is to the
symmetric terminal CO vibration of (X). Although inactive for (l), it is
well known that, both in solution^ and the solid state^* ^  bridging
isonitriles adopt a non-linear CNR linkage (CNR 12>-130°), coupled possibly
with a slight twist of the R group out of the place defined by the Pe (nCO)
1 R(nCN) Pe moiety, as is seen for ( ^ ¿ ^ ( C O ^ n C N P h ^ »  5 Thus the symmetric 
terminal CO vibration of (X) may be allowed, although perhaps weakly.
The infrared spectra indicate an increasing proportion of isomers (IX) 
and (X) in the order 0(0^)^, CH(CH3)2, C ^ ,  CH^, Ph, in agreement with the 
nmr results shown below. The order of the alkyl substituted derivatives 
is consistent with the expected degree of steric interaction and electronic 
character of the isonitrile in a bridging position. The steric interaction 
is self evident. The <r electron donating ability of the isonitrile increases 
with the increasing size of the alkyl group within the isonitrile, and this 
will have the effect of destabilizing the bridged isonitrile form, (the strong 
o*donor properties of phosphorus (III) ligands are probably responsible for 
the lack of observed bridging tertiary phosphorus (III) ligands in polynuclear 
metal complexes), to a terminal isonitrile isomer. Thus the steric and 
electronic effects reinforce one another in the case of alkyl isonitriles.
The totally bridged isonitrile structure adopted by (le) is undoubtedly a 
consequence of electronic rather than steric factors.^ The greater Tf 
acceptor facility, (in a sense Tf stability) of Ph-NC is brought about by 
the phenyl group being able to conjugate with the NC Tf system. It is usually 
found that good tf acceptors will preferentially take up available bridging 
positions. The solid state geometry of (le) has been described. The 
structure is similar to cis - Cp2Fe2(C0)^, with the isonitrile group 
replacing one of the bridging carbonyls. The C^-Fe^-Cg-Peg ring is puckered 
away from the Cp groups, the fold being along the metal-metal axis, consistent 
with the bonding described for these types of complexes. The isonitrile group 
is non linear forming an angle of 131° at the nitrogen atom. At the same time
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the phenyl group is rotated out of the Fe^ - Fe2 - - N plane hy 50° • The
rotation away from the adjacent Cp group prevents short non-bonded contacts
between this group and the phenyl group. The relative importance of the
steric and electronic effect has been investigated in the isonitrile
series CNCHgCgH^X -p QC - H, Me, 0M&, Cl) for Cp2Fe2(C0)3(CNR). In the
complexes containing CNC^H^X -p ligands it may be assumed that steric
interactions are virtually constant, and that changes observed are due
mainly to electronic effects. The importance of the isonitrile bridged
isomers increases along the series X * OMe, Me, H, Cl. This correlates well
with the total electron withdrawing power of X, as measured by the Taft
37constant <y p, which increases along the same series. By comparison with
(la) - (id) it can be seen that the ruthenium complexes show a much greater
tendency towards occupation of the bridged position by isonitrile. Presumably
3 7the need to bridge a longer M-M bond (12.4 vs 13.6nm in the parent dimers) * 
is more than compensated for by relief of steric interaction between the 
cyclopentadienyl ligand and the alkyl Bubstituent of the isonitrile. It 
should be noted that the infrared spectrum of (2) in hexane reveals significant 
concentrations of both bridged £»(C0) at 2011, 1964 and 1794 cm and non- 
bridged forms ['»(CO) at 2021, 1972, 1943 cm"1].-5 Bands of very low intensity 
at ca. 1920, 1930 and 1964 cm"1 may possibly be assigned to very small 
concentrations of non-bridged isomers of (2a) - (2d), although no non-bridged 
isomers of (2a) - (2d) are evident in the nmr studies. The equilibrium between 
the non-bridged and bridged forms is very sensitive to ligand; thus, CpgRUg 
(CO)3FR3,17 (C5Me4Bt )2 BUgiCO^ ,l8 Cp2Ru2(C0)3(CS) and CP2Hu2(C0)2(CS)2
n
0
n
\1
IS ;
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all adopt a totally bridged structure in solution, with thiocarbonyl functioning 
exclusively as a bridging ligand in the latter two complexes. These bridged - 
non bridged structural preferences for dimetal clusters have been discussed 
in the introduction. The table below outlines the infrared absorptions in 
the region 2050 - 1700 cm * for some substituted ruthenium dimer (2) complexes.
Comdex tcot vCOb Solvent
Cp2Ru2(C0)2((iC0)2 2004 I960 1785 cs2
Cp2Ru2(C0)2(liCS)2 2012 1976 - CS2
Cp2Ru2(C0)2(|iC0)(fiCS) 2008 1969 1813 CS2
c p2Ru 2(co)(nco)2p r3 1943 1762 Hexane
(Et Me4C5)5Ru2(CO)2(|iCO)2 1933 1748
Cp2Ru2(C0)2(|xC0)2 2010 I965 1794 Hexane
The ligands PR^ and C^Me^Kt are more powerful electron donors than CO (in the 
case of Pitj) and the cyclopentadienyl ligand (in the case of C^Me^Et). PR^ 
is also a poorer rf - acceptor ligand than CO; thus for the clusters Cp2Ru2 
(COj^iPR^)» (Me^EtCcj)2Ru2( CO the build up of negative charge on the cluster
from ligand donation, as compared with Cp2Ru2(C0)^(2), is reduced by 
increasing back donation to the remaining carbonyl ligands. A carbonyl ligand 
accepts more back donation in the bridged position compared to the terminal 
position, and the conversion of non-bridged CpgRujiCO)^ into a totally 
dibridged structure upon substitution with C^Me^Et or PR^ aeons reasonable. 
Investigation of the infrared \>C0 stretching frequencies for the compound 
CpgRugiCOj^PR^ show a reduction in CO bond strength for both COt and COb as 
compared to COt and COb in Cp2Ru2(CO)2(jiCO)g, indicative of increased back 
donation of charge in the former complex. The complexes Cp2Ru2(C0)2(CS)g 
and Cp2Ru2(CO)^(CS) are found to be totally bridged. The CS ligand is a 
more powerful Tf - acceptor than CO and forms a weaker CStt— bond than CO. In a 
bridged position ligand bond order is reduced to compensate for increased back 
donation from the metal cluster orbitals into the ligands tf- acceptor orbitals 
as compared to the back donation experienced in a terminal position. For CS 
this loss of ligand tr- bonding energy would be less than for CO, because of
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weaker Tf— bonding in CS. It seems reasonable therefore that the CS bridged 
structure would be more energetically favourable than the CS terminal 
structure, because the increased metal ligand interaction is gained at the 
loss of little CS Tf bonding energy in the CS ligand migrating from a 
terminal to a bridging position. Investigation of the infrared of the 
complexes Cp2Ru2(;iCO)2(CO)2, Cp2Ru2(CO)2(nCO)(nCS) and Cp2Ru2(CO)2(|iCS)2 
shows the effect on the remaining CO ligands upon CS substitution of CO.
Note that the increased back donation to CS reduces the back donation to 
the remaining CO ligands as reflected in the increased strength of the COt,
COb infrared stretches of Cp2Ru2(CO)2(CS)2, Cp2Ru2(C0)^(CS) compared to 
Cp2Ru2(CO)4.
Finally it should be noted that both cis : trans ratios (VII) : (VIII) 
and (IX) : (X) and the ratio of bridged to terminal isonitrile isomers are 
solvent dependent, the proportion of the more polar isomers, (VIII)
and (IX), increasing with increasing solvent polarity. Thus direct comparison 
of isomer distributions derived from the infrared spectra (hexane solution) 
with those obtained from nmr spectra (diohloromethane or toluene solutions) 
is therefore not valid.
The proton nmr data of (la) — (le) and (2a) - (2d) are given in table (3).
6 2 The spectra of (la) - (le) were run in both d -toluene solutions and d
dichloromethane solutions. Since high temperature limiting spectra were
obtained for the iron complexes only at 6C^ -80°C, spectra were run in toluene
solutions; spectra in CD2C12 at the low temperature limit are included in
the table to enable comparison with ruthenium derivatives and to confirm
conclusions drawn from the ^ C  studies.
Figures (l .) - ( 5) show the low temperature limiting spectra in 
CDgClg solution obtained for the complexes (la) - (le) respectively. The 
proton spectrum of (lb) is shown at four different temperatures. In the 
eyelopentadienyl region at -40°C the single peak at 4.82 6 is assignable to 
the equivalent Cp ligands of (IX), (X) (assuming rapid nitrogen inversion), 
while the larger resonanoes of 4«7& end 4«57S may be assigned to the non­
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equivalent Cp ligands of (VIl), (VIII). On the basis of intensities and 
decoupling experiments the triplet and quartet resonances at 0.996 may he 
assigned to the CH^ and CHg resonances respectively of (VII), (VIII), while 
those at 1.32 and 3*89& may he assigned to (IX), (X). Although the apparent 
presence of only two isomers might he explained hy depopulation of one 
bridging and one terminal isomer beyond the limits of detectiont results on 
the analogous ruthenium complex indicate the true reason to he a coincidence 
of cis and trans signals.
Figures ( 6.) - ( 9 ) show the low temperature limiting spectra of the 
complexes (2a) - (2d) respectively. The proton spectrum of (2b) is shown 
at four different temperatures. At -85°C complex multiplets at 3*5 and 1.1£ 
are assignable to CHg and CH^ resonances respectively. Irradiation of the 
CH^ multiplet reduces the CHg raultiplet to a set of four singlets; the two 
at lowest field may he assigned to the cis and trans isomers of the bridging 
isonitrile isomer, and the two at higher field to cis and trans isomers of 
the terminal isonitrile isomer. No oist trans distinction is, however, 
observed in the cyolopentadienyl region where the resonances at 9.09 and 
9.196 may he assigned to the (VII)t (VIII) mixture and the resonance at 9*296 
to the Cp ligands of (IX), (X). For the iron complexes, only in the case of 
the phenyl derivative (le) are separate resonances for (IX) and (X) observed.
As can he seen in Figures (2 ) and ( 7 ) warming results in cyclopeiv- 
tadienyl site exchange in the resonances assigned to (VII), (VIII) and bridge- 
terminal isonitrile exchange to yield finally the hi^i temperature limiting 
spectrum. The broadening and coalescence of resonances due to (IX) and (X) 
in the spectra of (le) also demonstrates the presence of (IX) (X) 
interconversion.
The low-temperature spectra of (la), (lo), (id) and (2a), (2c), (2d) 
may be interpreted similarly and show similar changes with temperature. The 
ratios of terminal : bridged isomers listed in table (3) were derived from 
intensities of the cyclopentadienyl resonances in the low temperature limiting 
spectrum, and the order is in agreement with the conclusions reached from the
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infrared studies.
The 13C nmr data are given in Table (4)» Figures (10) - (14) show 
the low temperature limiting spectra of the complexes (la) - (le) 
respectively. Assignment of (lb) at -20°C follows from chemical shifts 
and intensities, and is consistent with a mixture of bridged and terminal 
isonitrile isomers in which cis, trans differentiation is not observed. The 
only exception is (le) where separate resonances due to (IX) and (X) are 
found.
Values of 272.9 and 210o0 ppm have been found for the bridging and 
terminal resonances of cis - [CpgFegiCO)^]2* CHgClg» the only consistent 
variation found for (la) - (id) is a downfield shift of ca* 6ppm for the 
bridging CO resonance attributed to (VII), (VIII). The average chemical 
shift difference between bridging and terminal CO ligands for (la) - (le)
(«a.65 ppm) is quite similar to that observed for the parent dimer (62 ppm); 
the ruthenium complexes show on average a smaller chemical shift difference 
between bridging and terminal positions (ca.f>0ppm). The downfield shift of 
the isonitrile resonance on bonding as a bridging ligand is much larger 
(ca.80 ppm for both iron and ruthenium complexes).
The figures (15) - (18) show the low temperature limiting spectra of 
the ruthenium complexes (2a) - (2d). Warming results in the onset of bridge- 
terminal carbonyl and isonitrile exchange while changes in the alkyl and 
cyclopentadienyl regions are consistent with those observed in the spectra. 
High temperature limiting spectra were not obtained for the iron complexes 
due to limited solubility in toluene and slow decomposition at elevated 
temperatures. However, the high temperature limiting spectra of (2a) - (2d) 
are obtained at 0°C, and the Bpectrum of (2b) is shown in figure (19).
The ^ C  spectrum of [CpgRvtgiCO)^]^ in CH^Cl^ (34°C) shows only one resonance 
at 216.9 ppm which does not broaden down to -80°C. Assuming values of 250 ppm 
and 200 ppm respectively for the bridging and terminal Ru^-CO resonances, the 
position of this averaged value corresponds approximately to a 1 : 1 mixture 
of bridged and non-bridged isomers in solution, in agreement with the infrared
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SCHEME 1 s The M echanism  o f  E x ch a n g e  b etw een  The Iso m e rs  ( V I l )  -  (x).
L ■ Isonitrile ligand.
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areresultb . The nmr spectral parameters (0°C, CDgClg) of CP2®S2(C0)4 
[^C, CO 185«3» Cp 82.5; Si, Cp 5*39 ppm ] and no dependence on temperature 
down to -80°C is observed in either proton or carbon spectrum. The CO
resonance is quite clearly in a position associated with a terminal Os - CO
22 rmoiety , and is consistent with the infrared spectrum I hexane (relative
intensities given in parentheses) ! 2010 (15)y 1967 (93)» and 1931 (lOOjcra*"1]
which shows that the osmium complex exists solely as non-bridged isomer(s).
In the low temperature limiting spectra of (2a) - (2c), two cyclopenta^
dienyl resonances are observed for the (IX), (x) mixture (although only a
single peak in the spectrum). Since the two peaks are of equivalent
intensity for all three complexes, assignment to cis and trans isomers seems
unlikely, and it appears that at this temperature nitrogen inversion is slow
on the nmr time scale, thus creating inequivalent cyclopentadienyl ligands.
Even at temperatures down to —110°C (CHgCl^CCl^P solution), the cyclopenta^
dienyl resonances of the iron complex (le) show no sign of splitting and since
the slowing of nitrogen inversion in the complex CpgPegiCOjgiCMMeJg ^ can be
easily seen, it is probable that, in complexes (la) - (lc), nitrogen inversion
is still fast at —80°C and has a lower activation energy than the nitrogen
inversion in the ruthenium complexes. The nitrogen in the isonitrile ligands
2in a bridged position can be thought to be dp hybridised. The inversion 
process is dependent upon the nitrogen atom becoming sp hybridised in the
transition state. For ammonia in which the nitrogen is sp^ hybridised, the
2inversion process is dependent upon the nitrogen becoming sp hybridised. It
2would seem therefore that the energy difference between the sp and sp states 
for the ruthenium complexes (2a -2d) is greater than that for the iron 
complexes (la - le).
The CO and CN resonances in the high temperature limiting spectra of 
(2a) - (2c) are not in the positions calculated from chemical shift differences 
and relative isomer populations in the low temperature spectra. The results 
indicate an increase in population of the terminal isonitrile isomer with 
increasing temperature. In the absence of high temperature limiting spectra
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for (la) - (lc), the change in isomer populations has been studied using 
variable temperature infrared spectroscopy* For (lb), (lc) in cyclohexane 
[(la) is too insoluble at low temperatures ] a decrease in temperature 
(+2C)£to -50°C) results in an increase in the intensity ratio of band (0),due 
to the coincident bridging CO vibrations of (IX) and (X), to band (F), due 
to the coincident bridging vibrations of (VII) and (VIII), thus indicating 
an increasing proportion of terminal isonitrile isomer with decreasing 
temperature.
Finally the results from the nmr studies can be compared with predicted 
behaviour from the Adams - Cotton mechanism. Scheme (l) shows that all the 
isomers (VII) - (x) may be interconverted by bridge opening - bridge closing. 
Only for the interconversion(VIIl) *■* (X) may this be done without bond 
rotation of the unbridged intermediate, which is a requirement for the other 
five interconversions capable in principle of observation [(VIl) <•»* (VIII), 
(VII) (IX), (VII) *4 (X), (VIII) (IX), (IX) ** (X)].
For any of the six possible exchange processes, a closed cycle may be 
drawn as shown in Scheme (2) for (VII) «a* (IX) exchange. It can be shown 
for all six cycles that cis - trans isomerism or bridge - terminal isonitrile 
exchange must be accompanied by bridge - terminal carbonyl exchange, and 
that where bridge - terminal isonitrile exchange occurs, this must be accom­
panied by cyclopentadienyl site exchange in the terminally bound isonitrile 
isomer (see Scheme 2). Although drawn as a closed loop, linking to other 
cycles occurb by one or more of the unbridged rotamers. All possible permutar- 
mers have not been shown, sinoe in the absence of labelling of the metal atoms 
and/or the cyclopentadienyl ligands they are indistinguishable from those 
drawn.
It might therefore be expected that (VIII) (x) interconversion
would proceed with a lower activation energy, and that resonances assigned 
to these isomerB would broaden and coalesce at a lower temperature, as 
observed for Cp2Fe2(C0)^ 1. For the parent dimer the difference between AG* 
for the process involving M - M bond rotation and AG* for the process simply
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a
involving 'bridge opening and bridge closing is at least 4 .5 Kcal mol-1. ^ a,*>
In contrast, the difference in AG* between processes involving and not 
involving M - M bond rotation in Cp2Fe2(C0)2 (CNMe)2 is only 1.4 Kcal mol”^
(the values are also much higher, being 17«5 and 18.9 Kcal/mol  ^respectively). 
The monosubstituted complex might be expected to fall at intermediate values. 
Examination of both iron and ruthenium spectra reveals an equivalent 
collapse of both CO and CN resonances, perhaps as expected in view of the 
anticipated small difference in AG* between the two processes, and in view 
of the probable low population of isomer (VIII).
It is qualitatively obvious from the spectra that activation energies 
for exchange in the ruthenium complexes are lower. Perhaps the most meaningful 
comparison of AG* values is for the cyclopentadienyl site exchange of (id) 
and (2d) respective where calculations^ give values of 14.2^2 and 10.9 Kcal 
mol”"^  respectively. It is apparent from comparison of infrared spectra for 
the parent dimers that the bridged and non-bridged forms of Cp2Ru2(C0 )^  
are of more, comparable stability and the lower activation energy observed 
for the isomer interconversion and site exchange are consistent with this.
The mass spectra of the complexes (lb) - (le) and (2a) - (2d) are 
presented in Table (5). Complex (la) has been studied2^  and the fragmentations 
for (l"b) — (le) are similar. The molecular ions of all the compounds were 
observed with reasonable intensities. Generally fragmentation consists of 
the sequential loss of the monodentate ligands to leave the Cp2M2+ fragment, 
whioh probably fragments to give the CpM+ fragment, which for iron is usually 
the most abundant ion in the spectrum under the conditions used. There is 
a marked preference for the initial loss of carbonyl relative to isonitrile. 
Methyl isonitrile is a better o* donor but poorer rr susceptor than carbon 
monoxide, J and so the positive charge upon the molecular ion which is 
likely to weaken the back bonding toihe attached ligands, (carbon monoxide 
being more strongly affected than the isonitrile), should result in carbonyl 
loss in preference to isonitrile. Also strong in the spectra are the mono» 
nuclear fragments CpM(C0)(CKR)+ indicating fragmentation of the metal-metal
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bond before all the monodentate ligands have been stripped off the dimetal 
framework* Other characteristic fragmentations include the loss of the alkyl 
group from the isonitrile*
Complexes (4a) - (4e), (5) and (6a), (6b) were prepared by electro­
philic attack by acid or alkylation on the nitrogen of the corresponding
neutral derivatives (la) - (le), (2b). Protonation of (la) was first
25observed by Treichel et al* While protonation of terminally co-ordinated
26isonitrile has been observed, all results indicate that protonation or 
alkylation results in isolation of only the bridged irainium derivative.
Some of the complexes have been previously prepared by Manning and Willis. * 
Although the infrared spectra are similar, the salts prepared by the method 
described below do not contain solvent of crystallisation. Protonation of (id) 
also yields the bridged iminium deriative (4d) in which the isonitrile has 
migrated from a terminal position. Previous unsuccessful attempts at 
preparing this compound have been attributed to the steric hindrance of a Bu* 
group in a bridging position. It has been demonstrated, however, that in the 
complex Cp2Pe2(CO)2(CNBu*)2 there is a small but significant concentration 
of the (CO)(Cp)Pe(pCO) (pCNBu*) Fe(Cp)(CNBu*) isomer.2-*
Proton and spectral data are given in Tables (6) and (7 ). Slight
decomposition even at -10°C results in broadening of resonances in the u spectra 
(particularly for (4d) for which a spectrum could not be obtained) which is 
undoubtedly responsible for the observation of only one eyclopentadienyl 
resonance for (4a) - (4c), (4e). Of particular interest is the doublet of 
doublet resonances associated with the CH(cfi^ )2 groups of (4c) and (6b), and 
the AB resonances associated with the CHg groups of (5) and (6a). The ABX^ 
system associated with (6a) was matched by a computer simulation. The 
mnr spectrum together with the computer simulation are illustrated in 
figures (20) and (21).
The most obvious feature of the spectra is the large deshielding 
(os 75 ppm) of the CN carbon compared to values for the neutral bridging 
isonitrile. A similar, although smaller, deshielding (35 PPm) of the bridging
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carbonyl resonance of Cp^Pe^(CO)^ has been observed on adduct formation 
with BCl^ to yield (CO)(Cp)Fe(iiCO*BCl^)2Fe(Cp)(CO) *^° Inequivalence 
of the two iron atoms is evident only in the two cyclopentadienyl resonances 
observed for (4d) and the two terminal CO resonances of (6a). Although it 
would appear that the complexes (4a -4a) and (6a,b) are non fluxional at 
room temperaturey at elevated temperatures it is conceivable that CN bond 
rotation may occur* Recent work has shown that the complex F6^(C0) q^ (H)- 
(CNEtiEr1)) (shown below) undergoes CN bond rotation, which is fast on the 
nmr time scale at room temperature, although it can be "frozen out" at-50°C
Reaction of the neutral isocyanide complexes (la), (lc), (le) with 
iodine results in metal-metal bond cleavage to yield CpFe(C0)2I and CpFe(CO)— 
(CNR)l [(7a) - (7c) i R ■ MejPr4, Bu* ]in fair yield. The parent dimer (l) 
reacts similarly to yield CpPe(C0)2I ^  Interestingly only poor yields of 
CpFe(C0)(L)l are obtained from cleavage of Cp2Pe2(C0)^L by I2 where L ■ 
P(0R)y and CS*“^  Spectral data of the complexes (8a) - (8d) are
given in Table 7»
R R'
\  /
N+
IIC
(C0)(Cp)Pe Pe(Cp)(CO)
C
0
pv
(4a). R = H, R' » Me
(4b). R = H, R* ■ Et
(4c). R « H, R' * Pr1
(4d). R * H, R’ » Bu*
(4e). R = H, R' * Ph
(6a). R « Me, R' » Et
(6b). R » R* x Pj
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E y p e r im e n ta l
The i s o n i t r i l e s , C p 2Ru2(CO)4 and (OEt^) (BF^)^ were 
prepared "by literature methods; other chemicals «ere purchased. Reactions 
were carried out under nitrogen in purified solvents«
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 257 spectrometer 
using 0«lmm NaCl cells, variable temperature spectra using a Beckman—RIIC 
VLT-2 cell equipped with an automatic temperature controller. Proton and 
nmr spectra were obtained using a JEOL FX—100 spectrometer, spectra 
in the presence of Cr(acac)^ (acac «■ aoetylacetonate) as relaxation agent« 
Preparations
(a) CpgPegiCOj^iCKBu^) • The complex CpgPegCCO)^ (3*54 g" / 10 mmols) 
and Bu^C (l«66g / 20 mmols) were stirred in refluxing 
benzene (100 cm^) for oa.8 hrs until reaction was complete as 
judged by infrared spectroscopy« The solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure and the residue was chromatographed on grade(II) 
alumina using a 3 : 1 mixture of dichloromethane : pet—ether 
(40/60) as eluent« The complex Cp2Pe2(C0)^ was eluted first, 
followed by the product as a purple band« Recrystallisation from 
CHgClg - pet-ether (40/60) gave 3«1 g (75$) of dark purple 
crystals«
(b) Cp2Pe2(C0)^ CNCH(CH3)2. The complex Cp2Fe2(C0)4 (3.54ft / 10 mmols) 
were stirred in benzene (100 cm^) at RT for oa«24 hrs until 
reaction was complete as judged by infrared spectroscopy« The 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue 
chromatographed on grade (ill) alumina (350 g ) using dichloro­
methane as eluent. The complex Cp^Fe^CO)^ eluted first, followed 
by the product as a purple band« Recrystallisation from CH2C12 - 
pet-ether (40/60) gave 3«5 g (90£) of purple crystals. Complexes 
1(a) and l(b) were prepared similarly«
(c) Cp2Fe2(C0)3(CNFh). The complex Cp2Fe2(C0)4 (3»54 g / 10 mmols) 
and PhNC (2„lg / 20 mmols) were stirred in benzene at 50°C for
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ca.8 hrs until partial mono substitution had occurred as ju d g e d  
by infrared spectroscopy, (if the reaction is carried out at 
higher temperatures or over a long period the work up is more 
difficult because extensive decomposition occurs and the 
disubstituted complex ^P2Fe2^C®^2^1^ >^1^ 2 is *>orme<i)• The solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure and the residue ohromatographed 
on grade (III) alumina (350 g ) using 1 t 1 dichloromethane : pet- 
ether (40/60) as eluent. The complex CpgFegiCO)^ is eluted first, 
followed by the product as a purple band. Recrystaliisation from 
CHgClg - pet-ether (40/60) gave 2.2 g (50$) of deep purple 
crystals.
(d) Cp2Ru2(C0)^(CliMe). The complex CpgRu^CO)^ (0o5 g / 1.13 mmols) 
and CH^NC (l.OO g / 2.2 nmols) were stirred in refluxing xylene 
(10 cm^) for ca. 24 hrs until reaction was complete as judged
by infrared spectroscopy. The solvent was removed under reduced 
pressure and the residue was chromatographed on grade (il) alumina 
using dichloromethane as eluent. The complex Cp2Ru2(C0)^ was eluted 
first, followed by the product as a yellow band. Recrystallisation 
from CHgClgi pet-ether (40/60) gave 0 .2 5 g- of orange crystals. 
Complexes (2b) - (2d) were prepared similarly.
(e) fjp2F02(CO)^(CNHMe)J (PF^). The complex CpgPe2(C0)^ (CMte) (l.O g / 
2 .5 mmols) was stirred in diethyl ether (25 cm^) and enough 
dichloromethane added dropwise to bring it into solution. 
Hexafluorophosphoric acid (75$ aqueous) was added dropwise until 
precipitation ceased. The deep red precipitate of (3a) was 
filtered off, washed with diethyl ether, «.nrf dried in vacuo, 
giving (1.4 g ). Complexes (4h) - (4e) and (5) were prepared 
similarly. [(4a), » (CO) at 2015, I995 and 1835 om"1, v(CN) at 
1600 cm S  (4b), U (CO) at 2020, 1985 and 1825 cm"1 v (CN) at 
1580 cm"1} (4c) t (CO) at 2020, 1985 and 1830 cm"1, V (CN) at 
1563 om"1} (4d), V(CO) at 2020, 1985 and 1825 om"1, V(CK) at
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1530 cm"1; (4e), * (CO) at 2030, 1992 and 1830 cm”1; (CN) 
at 1525 cm” 1 (nujol mull)]*
(f) Cp2Pe2(C0)^(CMMeBt) (PF^). To a stirred solution of Cp2Pe2(C0)^ 
(CNMe) (l.O g /2*6 mmol) in diethyl ellier (25cm^) was added an 
excess of (OEt)^(BP^). After 30 min, the red precipitate was 
filtered off, dissolved in the minimum of acetone and added to a 
stirred aqueous solution of (NH^)(PFg), The resultant red 
precipitate was filtered off, washed with a small amount of cold 
ethanol followed by diethyl ether, and dried in vacuo (yield 1*1  
g ), Complex (5b) was prepared similarly.[(5a), 'd (CO) at 2010,
1985 cm"1, \) (CN) at 1575 cm”1; (5b) (CO) at 2015, 1985, and 
1820 cm"1, ^ (CN) at 1595 cm"1 (nujol mull)].
(g) CpFe(C0)(CNMe)l* The complex Cp2Fe2(C0)3(CNMe) (0*5g j  103 mmols) 
and iodine (0*5g / 2 mmols) were stirred in chloroform at room 
temperature for ca*2 hours until reaction was complete as judged 
by infrared spectroscopy* Excess iodine was removed by extraction 
with an aqueous solution of sodium thiosulphate (40 g /l00 cm^). 
The solvent was then removed under reduced pressure, and the 
residue chromatographed on grade (ll) alumina using dichloromethane : 
pet-ether (40/60) (50 : 50) as eluent. The complex CpFe(C0)2I 
eluted first, followed by the product as a dark green band* 
Crystallisation from dichloromethane t pet-ether (40/60) followed
by sublimation (0*lmm/90°C) gave dark green crystals (0*3g )•
Complexes (7b) and (7c) were prepared similarly* [(7a) (ir), » (CN) 
at 2165 cm"1, U (00)1989 cm"1, ( ^  nmr), Cp 4.676, Me 3.546; (7*0 
(ir) (CN) at 2134 cm"1, V (CO) at 1987 cm"1, ( ^  nmr), Cp 5*716, 
CH(CH3)2 4.116 (sept J - 6.5^), CH(CH3)2 1.42 &  (doublet); (7c)
(ir) v (CN) at 2132 cm"1, V (CO) at 1987 cm"1, ( ^  nmr), Cp 4.71S,
Me I.4 8 S ) .
(h) [C120s (C0)3 ]2* The salt Na^OsClg) (5* ) was refluxed in formic
acid for seven days. The resulting pale yellow solution was
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passed through a cationic exchange resin in the acid form« The 
resulting solution was decomposed into the crude product [Cl^Os 
(CO )^ ]2 by evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure*
The infrared spectrum of the crude product was in agreement with 
published results,^ and further purification of the product was 
not necessary«
(i) Cp20s2(C0)^ : The complexlC1^0s(C0)^]2 (345®g) thallium
cyclopentadienyl (2«7 S ) were suspended in toluene (3Qnl) in 
an autoclave under an atmosphere of carbon monoxide« The reaction 
was heated to 200°C and allowed to react for 3 hours« The solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure, and the residue chromatographed 
upon alumina grade (IV) using methylene chloride as eluent. The 
pale yellow band that developed was collected, and the solvent 
evaporated to leave a yellow oil. The oil was a mixture of the 
product Cp20s2(C0)^ and Cp0s(C0)2Cl as judged by infrared 
spectroscopy« Further chromatography upon alumina grade (III) 
using a (50/50) mixture of(40/60) petroleum - ether and methylene 
chloride resulted in separation to yield first CpgOsgiCO)^ (150 mg, 
48$) as pale yellow crystals followed by Cp0s(C0)2Cl (5Ctag, 15^)»
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TABLE 1
Analytical Data (%)
Compound Found Calculated
c H N C H N
(la) 45.0 3.6 3.6 45.1 3.6 3.8
(lb) 50.7 3.8 3.6 50.4 3.5 3.7
(1c) 51.6 4.3 3.5 5 1 .6 4.3 3.5
(Id) 52.5 4.6 3.1 52.8 4.6 3.4
(le) 56.0 3.5 3.5 55.9 3.5 3.3
(2a) 40.3 3.1 3.3 35.4 2.8 3.1
(2b) 41.2 3.2 3.3 40.8 3.2 3.0
(2c) 42.0 3.5 3.2 42.1 3.5 2.9
(2d) 44.2 3.6 3.5 43.3 3.8 2.8
(4a) 34*5 2.7 2.6 35.1 2.7 2.7
(4b) 36.1 3.0 2.8 36.4 3.0 2.7
(4c) 37.7 3.0 2.7 37.5 3.3 2.5
(4d) 38.5 3.6 2.7 38.9 3.6 2.5
(4e) 42.1 2.7 2.8 41.7 2.8 2.4
(5 ) 31.7 2.6 2.7 31.1 2.6 2.3
(6a) 37.6 3.1 2.5 37.7 3.3 2.6
(6b) 35.7 3.5 2.7 40.1 3.5 2.5
(7a) 30.5 2.5 4.7 30.3 2.5 4.4
(7t) 34.3 3.3 4.1 34.8 3.5 4.1
(7c) 37.2 4.0 4.3 36.8 3.9 3.9
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TABLE 2 Infrared Data, for (la - le) and. (2a - 2d)
Band
C o B T D O u n d A B C D
Cp2Pe2(CO)4a - - 2007 (52) 1964 (100)
(la) 2137 (lo) 2115 (sh) 1998 (80) 1953 (10c) 
1958 (sh)
(IB) 2129 (30) 2099 (eh) 1996 (80) 1951 (100) 
1959 (sh)
(lc) 2 111 (50) 2083 (eh) 1996 (85) 1952 (100) 
V
( I d ) 2 111 (30) 2077 (sh) - 1953 (85)
(le) - — 1998 (95) 1955 (100) 
1959 (sh)
(2a) c 2060 (5 ) 2003 (95) 1958 (100) 
1964 (sh)
( 2 b ) 2124 (3) c 2004 (75) 1958 (100) 
1963 (eh)
E p G H I
- 1797 (86) - - -
- 1802 (35) 1774 (65) 1737 (35) -
1961 (5) 1601 (50) 1773 (95) 1741 (40) 1713 (10)
1967 (10) 1801 (55) 1774 (85) 1741 (35) 1711 (20)
- — 1774 (100) — —
1972 (30) 1806 (50) - 1705 (70)
- 1806 (70) 1772 (20) 1725 (70) -
1975 (10) 1609 (55) 1774 (15) 1735 (25) 1706 (1 5)
cont'd over,
TABLE 2 (Cont'd)
Compound A B C D E F G H I
(2c) 2110 (10) 2090 (sh) 2000 (95) 1955 (100) 1971 (10) 1807 (80) 1771 (35) 1734 (20) 1708 (50)
I96I (sh)
(2d) 2120 (30) 2075 (sh) 1999 (5) 1955 (70) 1973 (15) 1804 (5) 1775 (100)
b
a\00
a
b
c
#
Reference 12.
CO vibration asymmetric, but assignment of shoulder not possible.
CN vibration asymmetric, but assignment of shoulder not possible.
Hexane solution; values in cm 1 with relative intensities in parentheses .
TABLE 3
Compound
Variable temperature %  nmr spectra of (la) — (le) and (2a) — (2d) 
Qc/°C Solvent
C£ ch3
(la) -40 CD2C12 4 .8 1 4 .6 0
4 .6 7  'f 2 .8 5
4 .5 4 I
-30 cd3c6d 5 4 .2 7  'f 1 .6 9
4 .2 8
4 .1 3 3.4 4
8o CD3C6D5 4 .3 1
2 .5 5
(It) - 6 1 cl2ci2 4.82 1 .3 2
4 .7 8 1 ► 0 .9 5
4 .5 7  _
—48 CD,CcHc 3 5 5 4 -2 9 ' ► 0.36
4 .2 7  _
4 .1 6 1.39
80 CD^ CcH,-3 5 5 4 .3 2 0 .72
Type of Proton Ratio of bridged:
terminal Isomers
CH2 CH
1 : 7
1 : 4
(t ,7.3) 3.89 (q)
(t,7.3) 3.22 (q) 1 : 16
( t . 7 . 1 ) 2 .19  (q) 1 : 7
( t , 7 . l ) 3 .7 1  (q)
( t . 7 . 1 ) 2 .79  (q)
C o n t 'd  o v e r
-4O
Compound ©c/°C
(1c) -40
-30
(Id)
64
-20
-40
(le)°
30
-22
-2 8
Solvent
C£
cd2c i2 4.81
4.68*
4.56_
CD3C6D5 4.27'
>
4.28J
4.16
CD3C6D5 4.31
CD2C12 4.67' ►
4.55,
CD3C6D5 4.30"r
4 .2 7
CD3C6D5 4.31
CD2C12 4.66d
4.73
4.24dCD3C5D5
4.11
TABLE 3 ( C o n t'c O
Type of Proton Ratio of bridged:
terminal Isomers
ÇH3 ££2 ÇH
1 . 1 9  (d,6.5) a
1.01 (d,6.5) 3.56 (5)
l : 30
0.53 (d,6.5) 2.73 (5) 1 : 13
1.59 (d,6.5) a
0.73 (d,6.5) 3.04 (5)
1.02 b
I .72 b
1.77 %
e
e
C o n t 'd  o v e r
TABLE 3 (Coni«dì
Compound ec/°c Solvent TÉype of Proton Ratio of bridged
terminal IsomersC£ c h3 CH2 CH
(le)° 50 4 .2 3
(2a) - 9 0 cr2ci2 5.26 3.20
5.18" 2.94 3.4 : 1
5.08g
22 c d2c i2 5.28 3.27
(2b) -85 CDpClp 5.27
0.95 - 3 .1 5 -5.20
* 1.25 (m)
»
3.77 (m)
► 2.3 : 1
5.10
«
J
22 c d2c i2 5.26 1.24 (t ,7.3) 3.53 (q)
(2c) -90 CD2C12 5.25 *
1.11 (m)
3.75 (st"br)
5.19] ►
3.35 (s,tr)r
5.09 J J
20 CD2C12 5.24 I .2 5 (d,6.4 ) 3.65 (s)
coni'd over
TABLE 3 (Cont*cO
Compound ©c/°C Solvent Type of Proton Ratio of bridged: 
terminal Isomers
ce — 3 Sfe CH
(2d) -90 c d2ci2 5.20 '
* 1.02 b
5.18 m
cb2ci2 5.16 1.13
a
b
c
d
e
Septet not detected due to low abundance 
No bridging isomer detected 
Aromatic multiplet at £  7<>05 — 7*49
Two cyclopentadienyl peajks assignable to (ill), (IV) in the ratio 1 : 4 and 1 
No terminal isomer detectable
S  relative to SiMe^; multiplicities and coupling constant in parentheses
2.5 in CDgClg and CD^C^D^. respective
«
TABLE 4
Carbon -  13 nmr spectra o f the complexes ( la )  - ( le )  and (2a) -  (2d)
Complex Ôc/°C SSi ÇNb SSfc & ÇS3 ÇS2 CH C( la ) -24 278.8 211.8 158.4 85.9 25.384.9272.6 246.6 209.9 86.9 34.8
(lb) -20 278.2 212.0 155.9 e6.i ' 65.3  _ ► 14.2 38.8272.1 24.20 210.2 86.9 15.3 40.6( le ) -20 278.5 211.8 158.4 8 5 .8 * 84.0 _ ► 21.9 47.4272.8 239.7 210.1 86.9 23.0 a
(ld) -20 278.1 211.6 157.8 85.5 28.6 b84.7
(le)° -2 0 270.1 252.6 209.7 86.4 147.9275.7 211.1 87.9 147.2
co n t'd  over
TABLE 4 (CorrtM .)
Complex ©c/°C SEb SS* C£ CH3 ch2 CH
(2a)d -70 247.7 227.0 197.8 85.0 *
► 46.9
87.2 _
(2b) -70 247.4 224.0 197.7 88.6*
> 14.8 a
87.5 Jl
253.1 200.0 142.9 e 13.3 28.2
(2o) -70 247.7 220.4 197.8 68.6"
► 22.5 63.5
86.8
252.9 200.6 142.6 e 21.2 44.3
(2d) -70 252.8 200.8 142.5 87.6*
» 28.2
86.6 _
a Not detected
Probably under solvent resonance; chemical shift for quaternary carbon of free ligand is 51.2ppm (benzene solution) 
0 Two sets of resonances due to (IX) and (x); those of higher intensity quoted first. Para and (ortho and meta) 
resonances at 112.0 and (119.0 + 127.8)ppm.
^ Resonances due to terminal isomers not detected
6 Resonances due to terminal isomers obscured by briding isomer resonances 
* CDgClg - CHgClg solvent; chemical shifts in ppm relative to SiMe^
Most probable ion
Mass spectra of (lb)
[Cp2M2(CO)3 (CMR)] +
lb
381 (51)
lc
395 (10)
Id
409 (14)
[Cp2M2(CO)2 (CNR)] + 353 (29) 367 (7) 381 (7)
[ C p ^ C O ^  (CNR)J + 325 (30) 339 (8) 353 (7)
[cP2m2(co )2J + - - -
[Cp2M2 (CNR)J+ 297 (96) 311 (37) 325 (14)
[CpgMg (CN)J + 268 (51) 268 (24) 268 (38)
tCP2M2]+ 242 (25) 242 (5) 242 (39)
[CpM(CO) (CNR)) + 204 (42) 218 (13) 232 (11)
[CpM (CNR)] + 176 (100) 190 (60) 204 (38)
[Cp2M]+ 187 (98) 187 (53) 187 (57)
[CpMiCOj4 145 (49) 149 (60) 149 (48)
CCpMf 121 (93) 121 (100) 121 (100)
Calculated using 102Ku isotope
(le) and (2a) - (2d)
Complex
le 2aa 26? 2c? Jd?
429 (50) 459 (47) 473 (73) 487 (43) 501 (54)
401 (30) 431 (10) 445 (15) 459 (17) 473 (8)
373 (47) 403 (41) 417 (73) 431 (41) 445 (27)
- - - - 390 (73)
345 (98) 375 (62) 389 (76) 403 (45) 417 (7)
- - 360 (18) 360 (16) 360 (44)
242 (28) 334 (63) 334 (68) 334 (76) 334 (88)
252 (33) 236 (31) 250 (53) 264 (30) 278 (92)
224 (88) 208 (lOO) 222 (100) 236 (lOO) 250 (23)
187 (89) - - - 232 (100)
145 (15) - - - 195 (71)
121 (100) 167 (44) 167 (71) 167 (29) 167 (88)
TABLE 6
Proton nmr data for the complexes
Compound R R* çg. CH»
(4a) CH3 H
(4b) CH3CH2 H
(4c) c h (ch3)2 H
(4e )a Ph H
(5) ch2ch3 H
(6a) ch3 ch2ch3 1.64 (t,7.2) 4.66 (q)
4.68 (q)
(6b) c h (ch3 )2 CH2CH3 1.7 (t,7.2) 4.57 (q)
(4a) - (4c)>(4e)1(5),(6a)t(6T3)
ÇH3 ç h 2 ÇH & NH
4.09 5.45 3.22 (br)
1.54 (t,7.3) 4.49 (q) 5.47 3.07 (br)
1.74 (d,6.o) 4.77 (s) 5.45 3.17 (br)
1.64 (d,6.0)
5.35 3.26 (br)
1.45 (t,7-3) 4.23 (q) 5.87*
* 3.03 (br)
4.24 (q) 5.78
4.28 5.54*
5.52
1.48 (d,6.8) 5.3 (s) 5.55
1.83 (d,6.8) 5.53
>
Aromatic multiplet at 7.71 6
S relative to SiMe^; multiplicities and coupling constants in parentheses; C^D^CO solution -10°C«
TABLE 7
Carbon — 13 nmr data for the complexes (4a) — (4e) t 6a ,61)
Compound R B* Bl sat
(4a) CH3 H 255.5 320.6 208.2
(4b) CH2CH3 H 255.4 318.6 208.4
(4c) c h (ch3)2 H 255.3 315^ 208.5
(4d) c (c h3)3 H 254.3 314.1 209.2
(4e) Phb H 255.2 321.7 208.6
(6a) c h3 c h2c h3 255.2 315.9 208.7
208.3
(6b) c h (c h3)2 CHgCHj 255.2 316.4 209.0
& Not detected| 'but may be under solvent resonance at 29» 
b Para and (ortho + met a) resonances at 128*8 and (123*3 •
ÇH* CH£ c h3 CH2 ÇH C
89.9 43.3
89.9 14.3 54.8
89.9 22.0 64.O
89.9 ■ 
90.3
«
► a 63.7
90.1 143.7
90.3 13.0 63.0 56.6
90.4 16.0 53.7 20.7 63.7
ppm
129.9) PF®
(CD^)2C0 solution, 10*Cj chemical shifts in ppm relative to SiMe4*
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CHAPTER 3
Complexes of the type Cp2M2(CO)n(CNR)^ _ n(M » Ru, Fes n «= 1 - 4)
1 - 5sure generally found as one isomer in the solid state, J hut as a
6 — 9interconverting equilibrium mixture in solution. ' In Chapter 2 the 
chemistry and fluxional processes of the monosubstituted dimers CpgM^CO)^
(CNR) were studied, and in this particular case (n ■ 3)* In this chapter 
the chemistry and fluxional processes of the di and trisubstituted complexes 
will be discussed, and in these cases n = 2 and 1 respectively.
The solid state structure of Cp2Fe2(CO)2(CNMe)21 and Cp2Pe2(C0)2 
(CNPh)2^ have been determined by x-ray crystallography. The fluxional 
processes of Cp2Fe2(C0)2(CNMe)2 (la) and Cp2Fe2(C0)(CNMe)^ *' (3a) have been 
studied previously. These results are now extended to include the complexes 
Cp2M2(CO)2(CNR)2 [M - Fe; R = Et, Pr1, Bu* 5, (lb - Id): M - Ru; R —  Pr1, (2) 
and Cp2Fe2(C0)(CNR)^ E = Et, Pr1,(3b,c)3.
The complexes (la) - (lc) , (3a) - (3c) were prepared by the reaction 
of Cp2Fe2(C0)^ with excess isonitrile in refluxing benzene. Yields of the 
complexes were variable, dependent upon the molar excess of isonitrile, the 
isonitrile, and the duration of the reaction. Prolonged reaction results in 
increased decomposition of the products and isonitrile; thus the reactions 
were followed by infrared spectroscopy in order to obtain optimal yields of 
products. Complex (2) was prepared by the reaction of CpgRugiCO)^ with 
excess isonitrile in refluxing xylene. Analytical data are given in Table 1,
Infrared spectra are presented in Table 2. Since isonitriles may function 
as bridging or terminal ligands, the six structural isomers (i) - (VI) are 
possible in principle for the complexes (la) - (id) and (2), while the four 
isomeric forms (VII) - (X) are possible for the complexes (3a) - (3c)«
Infrared spectra of the complexes (la) - (lc) and (2) in solution generally 
show five absorption bands in the region 1600 - 220C cm”1. Band (a ) is 
attributed to the 'i(nCN), band (B) to V(^CO) , band (B) to 'i(M.CO), band (C)
10 2
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and (D) to 'i(COt) and band (E) toS)(CNt) vibrations. With the exception
of (B) and (D)^  absorption bands are not simple and clearly contain more
than one component. Band (A) is broad and asymmetric with an envelope
that varies with R. Band (C) is resolved into two or three well defined
components for (la) — (1c) and (2). Band (E) is very broad and asymmetric.
For (lb) and (lc) a second resolved peak at lower frequency is present.
These peaks appear genuine but the spectra of (lb) and (lc) also show a
band at ca. 1725cm  ^which cannot be removed (eg by chromatography) but
its intensity varies between different samples, and is thought to be due to 
12an impurity. There is no evidence in the spectra for detectable concentra»- 
tions of non-bridged isomers.
It is well established that bridging isonitriles form a non-linear
A  clinkage. The CNR angle is found to be ca. 130 and the CNR group lies approx­
imately in the FegC, plane.^ Therefore there are two geometric isomers for 
each of (I) - (IV), which depend on the orientation of the jiR group.
The absence of bands (B) and (E)in the spectrum of cP2i’e2^®) 2^ <'N*3*1)2 
indicates that this complex exists solely as a mixture of (i) and (il) in 
s o l u t i o n . F r o m  the relative intensities of bands (C) and (D) a cis/trans 
ratio of 59541 may be calculated. Analogous values for the CpgFegiCO^iCNPh) 
complex, which exists solely as the n-CNR isomer, and CpgFeg^O)^ of 49:51 
and 43s57 respectively in CS2 indicate an increasing proportion of cis isomer 
with increasing isonitrile substitution. For the complexes (la) - (lc) and
(2) the appearance of band (E) indicates the presence of isomers (ill) and
(IV). For (id) only isomers (ill) - (Vi) are present as evidenced by the lack 
of band (D) and the presence of the (|i.CO) -at 1750 an”* due to (V/Vl) • Only 
for (id) can the isomers (V/Vl) be detected in the infrared in significant 
concentration, and consistent with this, two (CNt) absorption bands are 
observed. Although calculation of the (V/VI) ratio from these bands is not 
possible due to broadness, and a contribution from isomers (ill) and (IV), 
n.m»r. results show that the cis/trans ratio in CE^Cl^ at -80°C is 66:33.^
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Spectra of the other complexes are consistent with the proportion of 
(III/IV) increasing in the order Me, Et, Pr1 •
Band (C) clearly consists of two components (la) - (lc) , while 
band (E) is asymmetric and may actually be resolved into two components 
(lb), (3c) . This may be due to either
(a) the resolution of the v(CO) absorption band of (ill) from 
that of (IV) or
(b) resolution of the (COt) bands of the two forms of either 
(il) or (IV) (with one isomer being absent) or
(c) a mixture (III) and (IV) in which the bands are coincident.
If (b) is correct, one might expect that the two forms of (i) would also
have different (COt) frequencies and that band (d ) would have two resolvable 
components separated by an amount comparable to the splitting in (C) (ie, ca. 
10 cm * )• This is not observed, and while it is possible that only one 
form of (i) is present in solution, n.m.r. results on (2) indicates that both 
forms are present.
As with the mono—substituted complexes CpgPSgiCO)^ (CMR)*^ an increase 
in bulk or electron denoting ability of the R group in the isonitrile results 
in site preference. Thus for the complex (le) only (i) and(ll) are present 
in solution, while for the complexes (la) - (id) increasing preference for 
terminal co-ordination is observed for the isonitrile. Comparison of (lc) 
with (2) shows that the proportion of isomers (i/ll) in solution is greater 
for the ruthenium complex. A similar trend was observed in the CpgM^CO)^ 
(CNR) (M-Fe,Ru) series
The infrared spectra of the complexes (3a) - (3c) (Table 2) show only 
^(CNt), i)(C0t) andV(|iCN) absorptions, indicating that only isomers (VIl/VIIl) 
are present in solution. Both the (CNt) and (|iCN) bands are broad, but the 
presence of more than one component is apparent, particularly in the Et and 
Pr* derivatives. A band of varying intensity at ca. 1725 cm ^ is also 
observed and is attributed to an impurity. The >J(C0t) band is clearly
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resolved into three components. The most likely explanation would seem 
to he resolution of the three isomeric forms (XI) - (XIII), shown in 
figure (2) below, as the relative intensities of the hands roughly parallel 
the distribution of (XI) - (XIII) determined by n.m.r. Either resolution 
bf (VIl) from (VIII) does not occur, or only one isomer is present in 
solution. In the spectrum of (3c), a weak band at 2044 cm"^ may be
attributed to the (CNt) band of (IX/X).
__— R
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and n.m.r. spectral data for the series of compounds (la) —
(id) and (2) are summarised in tables (3) and (4), N.m.r. data for the 
complexes (la), ’' and (id)"" have previously been reported. In terms of 
exchange between isomers (I) - (VI) limiting low temperature spectra are 
obtained at ca. - 10° C for the iron complexes and — 30°C for the ruthenium 
complex. With the exception of (Id), resonances due to cis or trans forms 
are not resolved (if indeed both are present in CH^Clg at low temperature). 
The limiting low temperature n.m.r. spectra of the complexes (la)-(lc) 
and (2) are shown in figures (l - 4) respectively. From integrations of 
the peaks assigned as shown a ratio of (i/ll) to (Hl/lV) can be obtained. 
4s (III/IV) are inherently chiral, the Pr1 and Et resonances of (lc),
(lb) and (2) exhibit diastereotopic methyl and methylene protons. In 
addition a small resonance at ca. 4*456 is observed for all the iron
106
SCHEME 1
Isomer interconversion for the compounds (i - Vi) involving symmetrical
intermediates
Cp 0 Cp Cp Cp
\ / \ /
L * Isonitrile.
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complexes, The chemical shift hy comparison with (id.) and lack of 
temperature dependent behaviour at lower temperature is consistent with an 
assignment to the equivalent cyclopentadienyl protons of (V/Vl), hut 
because of the low intensity (less than 5$ of the inte'grated intensity), 
an impurity may be responsible. Warming to + 80°C in d° - toluene results 
in coalescence to yield op and alkyl resonances indicative of both isomer 
interconversion and bridge - terminal isonitrile exchange.
This interconversion is thought to proceed via non-bridged intermediates, 
and has been discussed in detail by Adams and Cotton. ^ If the mechanism is 
restricted to symmetrical non-bridged intermediates of the type Cp (CC)(CNR)
M - M (C0)(CNR)Cp then
(a) . The six isomers (i) - (VI) are divided into two groups
[(l)(IV)(V)]and [(ll)(lIl)(Vl)] . Scheme (l) shows the
interconversions of isomers within the two separate groups.
(b) . Interconversion of isomers within a group is possible via a
bridge opening and closing mechanism.
(c) . It is not possible for the two groups to interconvert•
Following this argument we may say that if the single op resonance at
ca 4.85in the n.m.r. spectra of (la) - (lc) is due to isomer (i), then it 
follows that the cp signals at ca. 4.7 and 4*56 for the complexes (la) - (lc) 
are due to isomer (IV), and the only other isomer likely to be present is
(V). Since separate cp signals are not observed for (cis/trans) isomers, in 
the n.m.r. spectra of the complexes (la) - (lc) and (2) this may indeed be 
the case.
However study of the interconversion processes for (id) ^ indicate that 
the formation of only symmetrically substituted intermediates seems \injusti­
fied.
Consideration of the
variable temperature spectra show that two fluxional processes are occurring
(a). at lower temperature, both bridge - terminal isonitrile and
106
SCHEME 2
Iaomer interconveraion for the compounds (I - Vi) Involving unsymmetrical
intermediates,
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most probably cyclopentadienyl site exchange in the 
resonances attributed, to (IV). accompanied by interconver­
sion with the cis isomer (V) only, and
(b). at higher temperature, a cis - trains interconversion of
(V) and (VI), which eventually yields the high temperature 
limiting spectrum at + 60°C.
The behaviour in (a) may be explained by the process outlined above in 
which only symmetrically substituted intermediates are involved*
Scheme (l) cannot account for (V)*(Vl) interconversion observed at higher 
temperature. This type of interconversion may be facilitated by an asymmet­
rically substituted intermediate of the type Cp(C0)2 Fe-Fe (CNBu^gCp.
0
Soheme (2) illustrates that bridge-opening in this fashion results only in 
equilibration between (ill) and (IV). However since (V)s*(lV) and (Vl)#(lll) 
from consideration of scheme 1, it follows that interconversion of (V) and
(VI) occurs, even though no concentration of (III) may actually be detected* 
Thus Scheme (2) provides a pathway for the linking of the two closed sets of 
Scheme 1*
The higher activation energy observed for (V)«*(Vl) interconversion may
perhaps be a consequence of the greater strain introduced on bridge opening
tto yield an intermediate in which two sterically demanding CNBu ligands are 
bonded to one iron atom.
On cooling below -10°C, further changes consistent with the slowing
down of nitrogen inversion occur* Figure (5) shows the effect of cooling on
the spectrum of (lc) in the cyclopentadienyl region. At -90° C the resonances
due to (III)/(IV) have now split into two unequal pairs in a ratio 2*5*1
assignable to the isomers (XIV) and (XV) having the two possible orientations
of the alkyl group, an unambiguous assignment is not possible, although on
steric grounds it seems likely that the most abundant isomer is (XV), the
12structure adopted in the solid state. Within experimental error the same
(XIV :XV) ratio is maintained for the complexes (la), (lb) and (2). Figure
(6) shows the temperature dependence of (2) between - 30°C and -90°C. At
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- 60°C (2) exhibits a spectrum similar to (lc) at - 80“C. The broadness 
of resonance assigned to (I)/(II) at — 80“C for (lc) implies that nitrogen 
inversion is freezing out, and this resonance may actually be resolved into 
its components at - 80°C in the case of the ruthenium complex (Pig 6). While 
the resonances overlap somewhat, the results indicate a greater abundance of 
(XVI) over (XVII),
__ R ^ __
N
II
N
||
II
/  C \
II
^ / c  N
Cp(CO)Fe Fe(CHR)Cp Cp(C0)Fe Fe(CNR)Cp
^  C ^ S V S y  C ^
0 0
(XIV) (XV)
Both (la)^ and (ld)^ are known to adopt the structure (XVI) in the solid 
state* In common with the Cp2M2(C0)^(CNR) series (M=Fe,Ru), the ruthenium 
complexes exhibit a lower activation energy for isomer interconversion, but 
a higher activation energy for nitrogen inversion* The differences in 
activation energy for this process between the ruthenium and iron complexes 
has been described in Chapter 2. It would seem that either the Cp^FegiCO^
(CMR^ complexes are more energetically stable than the ruthenium complex,
2and/or the intermediate in which the nitrogen is sp hybridised, is more 
stable in the Cp2Fe2(C0)2(CNR)2 complexes than in the ruthenium complex.
The low temperature limiting spectra of the complexes (la) - (lc),
(2) are shown in figures (7) - (10)* The spectrum of (lc) at - 80°C is
shown in figure (ll) and is consistent with the results obtained from the 
"Si n.m.r. results. Assignments given in table (4) are based on chemical shifts 
PTid intensities. In particular the resolution of (11CN) and (COt) resonances
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associated with isomers (XIV) and (XV) may he noted in a ratio consistent 
with H results. A similar splitting of the cp resonances into two unequal 
pairs is also found. On warming to - 10° C the COt and jxCN resonances coalesce 
to single peaks, while at room temperature, significant broadening of all 
resonances is observed,consistent with both CO and CNR bridge-terminal exchange.
XH and 13C spectral data for the complexes (3a) - (3c) are given in tables
(3) and (4). Spectra at room temperature show the two eyclopentadienyl 
resonances expected for a (VIl/VXIl) mixture. For all complexes a small 
resonance at 4.446 is observed which may be assigned to a small amount of 
isomers (IX/X) in view of the behaviour at lower temperatures. On warming to
g
100 C in d —toluene, only a slight broadening of resonances occurs. The 
activation energy for bridge-terminal exchange thus increases with increasing 
isonitrile substitution. The room temperature n.m.r. spectra of the complexes 
(3a) - (3c) are shown in figures (12) - (14), and figure (15) shows the 
temperature dependence of (3c) down to -80°C in the cyclopentadienyl region.
On cooling to - 80 C, the pair of cyclopentadienyl resonances broadens and 
reforms as three pairs of resonances of unequal intensity in the ratio 
10;6sl*5 consistent with the three possible isomeric forms (XI) - (XIII),
The complexes (3a) and (3b) behave similarly in this region. Previous results 
on (3a) found only two pairs of resonances, although the presence of the third 
was inferred from the difficulty in the fitting of simulated spectra to 
experimental spectra.
The n.m.r. temperature dependence of the methyl resonances of (3a) is 
shown in figure 16. At —90 C only three of the expected four bridging methyl 
resonances are observed. The fourth probably lies under these resonances, 
and will be due to the most minor isomer. Only one resonance of a possible 
three is observed in the terminal methyl region of the spectrum. At -90°C 
the peak is broad and assymetric and signals due to the three geometric 
isomers are probably coincident. The methyl resonances, due to bridging 
ieonitrile, at 3.638 and 3.548 » together with one of the methyl resonaces,
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due to terminal isonitrile at 2»855 are due to the anti isomer (XII) (addition
•j
of polar solvent reduces the size of the bridging methyl peaks). The 
remaining methyl resonance, due to bridging isonitrile, at 3*575 and the 
remaining methyl resonance, due to terminal isonitrile, at 2.85S can be 
assigned to one of the two syn forms (Xl) or (XIIl). There is no basis to 
determine which one, although (Xl) offers the least steric hindrance.
The resonance associated with (IX/X) also broadens on cooling to - 80°C 
«-nri reforms as two resonances of approximately equal intensity. At room 
temperature rapid nitrogen inversion in the single possible isomer would 
result in equilibration of the cyclopentadienyl resonances.
The n.m.r spectra of the complexes (3a) - (3c) are shown in figures 
(17 - 1$). The spectrum of (3c) at - 80°C, shown in figure (20) is 
consistent with the n.m.r. results. Again the resolution of the jiCN 
resonance may be observed although only two of the four expected resonances 
are observed, probably due to coincidence of signals. At room temperature, 
a single resonance is found.
The adoption of the (VIl/VIIl) structure irrespective of the alkyl group 
(r ) seems suprising in view of the results obtained on the mono and di—sul>- 
stituted derivatives. The trend usually seen is an increase of terminally 
co-ordinated isonitrile with increasing size of the alkyl group (R) attached 
to the isonitrile.
Table (5) shows the mass spectral data for the complexes (la) - (lc) 
ppd (2). Again it can be seen, as with the Cp^^COj^CNR) complexes, that 
there is preferential loss of CO as compared to isonitrile. The presence of 
the [CpM(CNR)2l + ion indicates cleavage of a dimetal ion leaving the two 
isonitrile groups on one of the metal fragments. Besides CO and CNR losses 
the presence of the [m (CNR)2]+ fragment indicates cyclopentadienyl loss.
The reaction between Cp2Fe2(CO)2(CNR) (R * MejEtjPr1) and iodine yields 
almost quantitatively CpFe(CO)(CNR)l. This indicates preferential cleavage 
0f a (III/IV) isomer to yield the observed product. It might be expected
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•that ( l c )  w ould y i e l d  t h e  g r e a t e s t  p r o p o r t io n  o f  t h e  d i s u b s t i t u t e d  io d id e
CpFeiCNR^Ij "but none was recovered from the reaction,
N
• R
N
C
Cp(CO)Ru Ru(CO)Cp
R
C
II
Ru(CO)Cp
(XVI) (XVII)
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Experimental
The isonitriles and Cp2Ru2(CO) ^  were prepared hy literature
methods. Other chemicals were purchased. Reactions were carried out under 
nitrogen in purified solvents.
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkifr-Elmer 257 spectrometer 
using l.OCmm NaCl cells. Proton and n.m.r. spectra were obtained using 
a JEOL FX-100 spectrometer, spectra in the presence of Cr(acac)^ (acac 
■acetylacetonate) as relaxation agent. Mass spectra were recorded on a 
AEI MS/12.
Preparation
(a) Cp2Fe2(CO)2( C N E t T h e  complex Cp2Fe2(CO)^ (3»54g lCmmols) 
and ethyl isocyanide (2.0g,3Cmmols) were stirred in refluxing 
benzene (lOOnl), and progress of the reaction was followed 
by infrared spectroscopy. When the reaction was complete 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue 
chromatographed on grade (IV) alumina using dichloromethane/ 
petroleum ether (40/60) as eluent. The complex Cp2Fe2(CO)^
(CNR) was eluted first followed by the product as a purple 
band. Recrystallisation from dichloromethane/petroleum - 
ether (4O/6C) afforded (l.lg) of deep purple crystals. A 
third purple band was eluted by dichloromethane to give the 
trisubstituted complex Cp2Fe2(C0)(CNEt)^, which when recryst­
allised from dichloromethane/petroleum ether gave (400mg) of 
dark purple crystals. The complexes (la) and (lc); (3a) and 
(3c) were prepared similarly. Complex (2) wan prepared similarly 
using refluxing xylene in place of benzene.
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TABLE 1
Analytical Bata (%)
Compound Found Calculated
C H N c H N
(la) 50.5 4.21 7.37 50.5 4.13 7.20
(It) 52.9 4.93 7.16 52.9 4.90 6.86
(lc) 54.4 5.45 6.50 55.0 5.50 6.42
(2) 45.8 4.53 5.51 45.6 4.56 5.32
(3a) 52.2 4.77 10.6 51.9 4.83 10.7
(3t) 55.1 5.46 10.2 55.2 5.75 9.66
(3c) 58.2 6.75 6.99 57.9 6.52 8.81
1]6
TABLE 2
aInfrared. Spectral Data- 
Compound. Sand
A B c D E
(la) 1720 (7.1) 1784 (3.5) 1944 (5.1 ) 1990 (10.0) 2127 (1.2)
1955 (4.4)
(It) 1697 (6.4) 1786 (7.9) 1944 (9.3) 1990 (lO.O) 2128 (3.3)
1954 (7.8) 2103 (3.2)
(lc) 1697 (9.4) 1784 (9.0) 1942 (10) 1986 (7.8) 2106 (4.5)
1954 (6.9) 2046 (0.9)
(Id)* 1683 (9.0) - 1945 (7.0) 1985 (10) -
(le)+ 1715 (2.6) 1750 (10) 1935 (5.0) - 2050 (3.3)
1779 (3.0) 1945 (4.3) 209c (sh)
(2) 1694 (7.8) 1786 (1.8) 1955 (4.2) 1992 (10.0) 2166 (0.4)
(3a) 1702 (10.0) - 1954 (3.5) - 2120 (4.0)
(3t) 1678 (10.0) - 1958 (4.6) - 2115 (sh)
1686 (sh) 1941 (9.6) 2095 (4.9)
1930 (7.0)
(3c) 1682 (10.0) - 1950 (sh) - 2145 (2.7)
1686 (sh) I-* 0 (8.9) 2104 (sh)
1930 (6.6) 2044 (sh)
a in hexane solution; values in cm-'1' with relative intensities in parentheses* 
* (Id) - Cp2Pe2(C0)2(CNPh)2 , solvent CSg, ref (ll)
+ (le) - Cp2Pe2(C0)2(CNBut )2 , ref (9)
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TABLE 3
n.m.r. Spectral Data
Complex Temperature Isomer C£
— 3
ch2 ÇH Ratio
(L + II/III + IV)
(la) -10 (i A D 4.84 3.61 (s)
(iii/iv) 4.71 3.67 (s)> 2.89 (s) 3.5 • 10
4.50
(V/VI) 4 .4 4 2.95 (s)
(lb) -10 d / n ) 4.82 1.36 (t,7.3) 3.92 (m)C
(III/IV) 4.71 1.38 (*,7.2) 0.99 (t ,7.1) 3.92 (m)° 1.5 S 10
4.56
J
3.18 (q)d
(V/VI) 4 .4 5
(le) -10 (I/II) 4.8 b 3.95 (sept)
(iii/i v ) 4.70 1.40*
>(d,6.5)
1.01
►(4,6.5)
3.92 (sept)® 0.6 : 10
► ri
4.53J 1.34
«
0.99 3*50 (sept)
(V/VI) 4 .4 4
(2) -40 (I/II) 5.29 1.18 (d|6.3) 3.36 sept)0
(III/IV) 5.21* 1.21 (d,6.4)
►
1.07]k(4,6.4) 3*68 (septf
5.06 L09j
Continued over
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TABLE 3 Continued
Complex Temperature Isomer C£ ^ 3 tCH^ CH2 CH Ratio
(I + Il/lII + IV)
(3a) 0 (VII/VIII) 4.58 3*68 2.88
4.76•J
>
(IX/X) 4.53
(3b) 0 (VII/VIII) 4«51 1.36 (t,6.7) 0.97 (t,7.4) 3.90 (m)c
4.71 3.15 (q)d
(ix/x) 4.51
(3c) 0 (VII/VIII) 4.55 1*29
‘(4,6.5)
0.96 (d,6*5) 3*94 (sept)c
1.36 3.49 (sept)
(IX/X) 4.45
Chemical shifts (£) from tetramethylsilane in CD^Cl^ solvent} multiplicities and coupling constants in (Hz) given in 
parentheses* (s*= singlet, d*= doublet, t*> triplet, q= quartet, sept» septet, (i«= bridging, t= terminal)«
Not detected*
Bridging*
Terminal*
Terminal CH not detected*
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TABLE 4
a
J C S p e c t r a l  D a ta
Complex Isomer ss* CO— V CN— V C£ i£CH3 tCH,3 l£CH2 tCH2 tCH
(la)1“ (I/II) 211.0 - - 248.5 84.5 45.2
(iii/i v ) 212.4 161.4 280.1 257.5 84.5"
► 45.2 29.7
85.2_
(lb) (I/II) 211.0 - a*. 245.4 85.3 15.7 d
(III/IV) 212.4 I6I .4 280.0 254.0 84.3"
85.0
► 16.1 d 38.7
(lc) (III/IV) 212.8 161.1 280.5 250.6 84.7’
► 23.9 22.6 62.1 47.5
85.1
(2) (I/II) 198.0 - - 227.4 87.3 23.O ' - 63.1
(III/IV) 200.7 142.2 252.8 221.2 86.3'
> 23.0 21.7 63.1 46.6
86.8
(3«) k (VII/VIII) 213.0 163.8 - 258.8 84.1
► 45.0 29.2
83.7
(3b) (VII/VIII) 213.7 I65.2 - 255.9 84.7"
► 16.5 15.0 d
84.2«■
(3c) (VII/VIII) 213.8 163.8 - 252.3 84.2
>• 23.8 22.6
61.5 47.1►
84.1
Table 4 continued
Table A continued
a Chemical Shifts in p.p.ra. from TMS.
Di substituted complexes at - 10°C (M * Fe) or -40°C (M = Ru), trisubstituted complexes at 0°C (Cb^l^/CH^Cl^) 
^ Not detected; may be under solvent resonance at 53*8 p*p»m*
£
TABLE 5
M ass S p e c t r a l  B a ta
Complex
Probable Ion (la) (lb) ilc) ! £ Í[Cp2M2(CO)2(CNR)2] + 380 (14) 408 (8) 436 (7) 530 (26)[Cp2M2(C0)2(CNR)2] + 352 (5) 380 (4) 408 (2) 502 (1)[Cp2M2(CNR)2] + 324 (8) 352 (4) 380 (4 ) 474 (18)fcp2M (CNR)]+ 283 (97) 297 (45) 311 (30) 405 (11)[Cp2M2( C N ) r 268 (11) 268 (26) 268 (26) 362 (1 0 )
[Cp2M 2f 242 (11) 242 (26) 242 (23) 336 (25)[Cp2M (CNR)2]+ 203 (84) 233 (81) 259 (58) 305 (100)
[m (c k r )2]+ 138 (81) 166 (54) 194 (61) 240 (29)
[cpM (cm J]* 162 (89) 176 (92) 190(100) 236 (32)
[c p2m ]+ 187 (89) 187 (70) 187 (52) 232 (14)[CpM(CO)]+ 149 (13) 149 (11) 149 (70) 195 (15)[CpM]+ 121 (100) 121 (100) 121 (95) 167 (32)
a intensities given in parentheses*
* 102Ru  isotope used in mass spectral data*
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Figur« 1
1H n»m,r» Qf-CPoge^COUCNMe^ (l a )
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Figure 2
1H n«m.r. of C D j t . t c o U c m O .  (it)
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Fi**™ 3
XH n»m»r. of.Cp^FeJCO^CCNPr1^  (lc)
Solvent Peak
l_I'V—aN^aAu.
Solvent : CD^Cl^
Temperature : —10° C
-J
S i f
p.p.m.
Figure A
NJ
6 2 1 0 p .p .m .
Figure 5
The V.T. ^  n.m.r. of Cp^Pe.J C O ^ C N P r 1 L  (le) in the cyclopentadienyl region
4.70 4.53
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Figure 6
g i f r a ?  1
13C n.m.r. of C p J eJ C O Ì J C M e ^  (la)
roVO
,c i2/c h2c i2
! -10° C
130
F i g u r e  8
13C n .m .r .  o f  Cp^ e ^ C O L f C N E t  L  (ll> )
CO/CN region 
Expanded.
> v.
JL
30 0 25 0 200 150
Solvent Peak
Solvent : CDgClg/CHgCl,,
Temperature : -10° C
too o p.p.m*
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Figure Q
1^C n,m,r. of Ct^FeJco'LÍCHPr1). (ir.)
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Figure 10
0 303
CO/CN region 
Expanded
Figure 11
13C n.m»r. of C ^ Fe^CO'LCCNPr1^  (lc)
L J
--A—_ L _
300
,
_ A .
200 150 100
Solvent Peak
Solvent : CD^l^/CHgClg 
Temperature : —90°C
50250 p.p.m.
Figure 12
n .m .r .  o f  C p ,-,F e,.(C O H C N M e )^  (3a^
Solvent : CDgClg
Temperature : 0°C
Solvent Peak
T6
V JV.
T T
5 4
T
3
T
2 1
p.p.m.
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Figure lì
n .m » r . o f  C p ^ F e ^ C O 'H C N E t ^  (ib ^
u>O'
Solvent Peak
6 s
nxxr* H
lK n.m.r. of Cp^FeJCOMCNPr1^  (3c)
v-
Solvent s CD^Cl^ 
Temperature : 0°C
2 1 0 p.p.m.
Figure 15
- - ^  - - - Fft-(COi(CH?r*)-, < » 1 in the, cycl op.mtadien.vl region
4*71 4.51
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F i g u r e  16
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F i g u r e  17
1^C n»m»r. of Cp^e^COHCNMeì, (3aì
S o lv e n t  Peak
Solvent : CD2C12/CH2C12
u>VO Temperature s 0°C
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T o o  2T0
1
200
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150
____^V.
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100 5 0 p.p.m.
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F i g u r e  18
n.m.r. o f  Cp^-FeJCOMCNEt),, (3*>I
CO/CN region 
Expanded
Solvent : CDgClg/CHgClg
Temperature : 0°C
X------------ r\----■ i 1 — r -
2 0 0  150
A
250
p.p.m«
CO/CN region 
Expanded
30 0 2 5 0
F ig u r e  19
13C n.m.r. of Cp^Fe^(CO')(CNPr^'K (3c)
JLjl
200 150
S o lv e n t  Peak
Solvent : CD2C12/CH2C12
Temperature : OuC
J u l-T-
5 0100 0 p.p.m.
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D = Infrared absorption at ca. 2000 cm“*.
, A
0 = The angle Fe-Fe-CO in the complex.
(I-/I-.) * assumed ratio of peaks in the infrared.t/ J}
t » Trans isomer; (l - t) * Cis isomer.
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CHAPTER 4
During the last decade it has become increasingly apparent that iso­
nitriles may form one of the most versatile classes of ligand available to 
the transition metal chemist. Despite the large number of studies on complexes 
of bi and polydentate group (v) and group (VI) ligands, the chemistry of bi
and polydentate isonitriles remains almost unexplored, although the recent
1 2work of Gray and others on the preparation and reactivity of Rh^CNiCHj)^- 
NC34 salts (n * 3-8) indicates the possibility of a rich and interesting 
chemistry. In chapters 2 and 3 the reactions of isonitriles with Cp2M 2(C0)^
(M = Fe, Ru, Os) were presented. In this chapter the study is extended to 
include the reactions of the bidentate isonitriles CN(CH2)nNC (n - 2,3,4,6) 
with the iron group carbonyls Cp2Pe2(C0)^, Pe2(CO)^, and Pe^(CO)12.
It was found that the bidentate isonitriles CN(CH2)nNC (la-d; n = 2,3,
4,6) may best be prepared by the elimination of water from the diformamides 
0HCHN(CH2)nNHCH0 (n = 2,3,4»6) using phosgene in the presence of triethyl- 
amine. ^ The reaction of (la) - (id) with Cp2Pe2(C0)^ in benzene at room 
temperature followed by chromatography yields exclusively red-purple crystal­
line complexes which analytical (Table l) and other data show to have the 
composition [Cp2Pe2(CO)^I 2CN(CH2)nNC (2a-d; n a 2,3,4,6). Yields are not 
as satisfactory as those obtained in the preparations of the monodentate 
derivatives Cp2Fe2(C0)^CNR, and the formation of amounts of insoluble, poly­
meric material is thought to be responsible. No products were isolated 
involving chelation within a single Pe2 moiety.
As isonitriles can function either as a bridging or terminal ligand, 
the three isomeric structures (a ) to (c )  axe possible. In the diagram, 
cyclopentadienyl groups are represented in the cis configuration, although 
the possibility of cis/trans isomerism of the Cp2Pe2(C0)^ moieties raises
the total number of isomers to ten [three each for (A) and (c) and four for 
(B)J. In common with work on the monosubstituted complexes Cp2Fe2(CO)^CNR
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complexes, it does not appear possible to differentiate by n.m.r. between 
cis and trans isomers (if indeed, more than one isomer is present), and the 
discussion that follows is in terms of the structural isomers (A) to (C) 
only.
0 N ------- (CH2 )n-------  N 0
and n.m.r. studies (Tables 2 and 3) show that all three isomers 
may be present, with the proportions depending on alkyl chain length, n, and 
that the molecules are fluxional in solution, undergoing isomer interchange 
accompanied by both CO and (CNCHg-) bridge-terminal exchange, and cyclopen­
tad ienyl site échangé. Thus, the limiting low temperature proton spectrum 
of (lla)(fig l) shows the expected four cyclopentadienyl signals due to a 
mixture of isomers (A) and (B) in the ratio 1 : 4 »  On the basis of intensities 
and characteristic trends in chemical shifts, ^ the resonance at 4*868' may be
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assigned to the equivalent cyclopentadienyl ligands of (A) while the three 
other peaks at 4*86, 4»70 and 4«59§ in "the ratio of 2 : 1 : 1 may he 
assigned to (B). In the CH^ region, a singlet is observed at 4*34& due 
to (A), while the multiplet at may be assigned to (B), which may be
regarded as an unsymmetrical 1,2— disubstituted ethane. Such compounds are
5known to exhibit AA'BB* spectra and the experimental spectrum may be simulated 
exactly using values of 8 3.67 and 8 ^  3»78, with geminal and vicinal coup­
ling constants of —14 and 6 Hz respectively. A rather large natural line 
width of ca.3Hz must be assumed in the simulated spectrum. Broadness of the 
alkyl resonances is a feature characteristic of the other complexes (lib - d) 
and may be due to incompletely resolved resonances due to cis and trans isomers. 
Figures (2) and (3) show the temperature dependence of (ila) in the cyclo­
pentadienyl and CH^ region respectively: figure 3 also shows the simulated 
spectrum for the AA'BB' system.
On warming to room temperature, both cyclopentadienyl and CH2 resonances
g
broaden, and in d -toluene, a limiting high temperature spectrum consisting 
of single cyclopentadienyl and CHg resonances can be obtained at +80°C. This 
demonstrates the presence of both A ? B interchange and cyclopentadienyl site 
exchange in isomer B. In terms of the Adams-Cotton mechanism, these processes 
are related. Thus, independent bridge-terminal isonitrile exchange at each 
^p2^e2^C0^3 moiety results in A ? B i C exchange ^although (C) is depopulated 
below the limits of observation.for n « 2] while it has been shown^ that 
cyclopentadienyl site exchange in the terminally bound iBomer is an automatio 
consequence of bridge—terminal isonitrile exchange.
The 13C spectrum of Ila at -20°C (fig 4) in the CO and CN region shows 
the nine resonances expected for a mixture of isomers (A) and (b ). The 
assignment shown is made on the basis of intensity and chemical shifts found 
for the related Cp2Fe2(C0)^ (CUR) series^. Some of the assignments are not 
unambiguous: thus, the two resonances at 271.1 and 272.3 may be reversed.
Some overlap of resonances is observed in the cyclopentadienyl region, but
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the expected three CHg resonances can be seen clearly.
The 15C and n.m.r. spectra of complexes (lib - d), are shown in 
figures (5 - 10). The spectra of (lib) (Fig 5»6) indicates a mixture of 
isomers (b ) and (C). Only four of the expected five cyclopentadienyl 
absorptions can be seen, although a clear shoulder is observable on the 
resonance at 4.715. Thus the resonance at 4.865 is assigned to the equivalent 
cyclopentadienyl groups of the CpgFegCCO)^ residue of (B) containing the 
bridging isonitrile, with the remaining four resonances assignable to the 
terminal Cp2Fe2(C0)^ residue of (B) and isomer ( c ) .  In the « - CIL, region, 
the expected three triplets can be seen clearly. The spectrum at -40®C 
in the CO and CN region shows only eight of the nine resonances expected.
The most probable assignments shown are based on intensity and chemical shift; 
in particular the intensity of the resonance at 209.5 p.p.m. indicates a 
coincidence of carbonyls (b) and (c). On wanning to room temperature, both 
CO and CN resonances broaden, indicating both CO and CN bridge-terminal 
exchange. A high temperature limiting spectrum could not be obtained because 
of limited solubility in other solvents and slow decomposition at elevated 
temperatures.
Spectra of (lie) and (lid) may be interpreted on the same basis as (lib) 
and show clearly a decrease in the amount of isomer (B) relative to (C). 
Inspection of molecular models shows that for n * 2, the structural form (A) 
provides the least amount of steric hindrance between Cp2Fe2(C0)j moieties 
and allows free CHg-CHg bond rotation. As the length of the alkyl chain 
increases and the interaction between Cp2Fe2(C0)j moieties becomes less 
relevant, isomers (B) and particularly (C) become progressively more abundant. 
The table below shows the effective ratios of bridged to terminally bound 
isonitrile calculated from isomer population in the "4l n. m. r. spectra of the 
complexes.
The complex (Ha) can be thought as being equivalent to Cp2Fe2(C0)jCNEt 
with one proton on the methyl group being replaced with a Cp2Fe2 (CO)j(CN-) 
moiety. The effect of doing this results in a dramatic shift in the bridge
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to terminal ratio.
Compound (Bridged : terminal) ratio n
(Ila) 1 : 0.6 2
(lib) 1 : 1.5 3
(lie) 1 : 5.0 4
(lid) 1 : 15.0 6
0p2F®2(C°)jCNEt 1 : I7.O -
Infrared spectra (Table 4) are in accord with the n.nur. results. Band 
(Z) may be assigned to the symmetric terminal CO vibrations of (A) and the 
CpgFegiCO)^ residue of (B) containing a bridging isonitrile. Band (y ) may 
be assigned to the asymmetric terminal CO vibrations of (A) and the CpgFeg- 
(CO)^ residue of (b ) containing a bridging isonitrile, with the terminal CO 
vibrations of (C) and the CpgFegiCO)^ residue of (b ) containing a terminal 
isonitrile ligand. Band (x) in the bridging CO region may be attributed to
(a ) and the CpgFegCco)^ residue of (b ) containg a bridging isonitrile, while 
band (w) is due to (c) and the CPgFegCco)^  residue of (b ) containing a terminal 
isonitrile. The presence of two components of band (V) for (Ila) confirms 
the presence of isomers (A) and (b ).
These complexes exhibit a reactivity similar to that of the CpgFegCco)^- 
CNR derivatives. Protonation of (ila, d) with 75% aqueous HPFg yields the 
non-fluxional, at room temperature, bridged iminium derivatives (llla,b).
At elevated temperatures, it is conceivable that CN bond rotation may occur. 
Recent work has shown that the complex Fe^CO^giH^CNE^Pr*)] (shown over) 
undergoes CN bond rotation, which is fast on the n.m.r. time scale at room 
temperature, although it can be 'frozen out' at ca. -50 C.8
Characteristic of these iminium salts are the bridging CN vibration at 
1520 - 1570 cm"*1 and the considerably deshielded CN resonance at ca. 315p.p*m. 
in the « c  spectrum.^ The spectra of (llla,b) are illustrated in figures 
(11 - 14). Reaction of (lla,d) with iodine results in cleavage to yield
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CpPe(C0)2I and CCpFe(CO)x32 CNCCHg^NC (lVa,b; n = 2,6). This is a reaction 
characteristic of Cp2Fe2(C0)n(CNR)^_n (n * 1 - 4) derivatives,^ hut interest­
ingly only poor yields of the CpFe(L)(C0)l complexes are obtained when 
Gp2Fe2(C0)^(L) complexes are cleaved, where L = P(OR)y PR^, or CS.10*
The n.m.r. spectrum of (iVa) (Figure 15) shows two cyclopentadienyl 
resonances of equal intensity consistent with the presence of two diastereo- 
isomers (one meso, the other one dl).
C
0 (lVa,bj n * 2,6)
(Va,b; n m 2,6)
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Reaction of bidentate isonitrile (la,d) with either FegCCO)^ or Fe^CO)-^ 
yields exclusively the [Fe(CO)^] ^  [CN^Hg^NCj complexes (Va,b; n « 2,6), 
isolated as pale yellow solids, but decomposing slowly to give Fe^CCO)^ *n 
the solid state. The infrared spectrum is typical in terms of intensities
12of the bands of an axially substituted trigonal bipyramidal Fe(CO)^L complex,
1* # and the singlet 'C GO resonance observed down to -90 C is consistent with
the low activation energy for the intramolecular exchange commonly found in
similar five co-ordinate species. It is interesting to compare these results
with the reaction of FegCco)^ with wtlicl1 yi®!*13 both the related
[Fe(CO)^]gPhgPCCHg^PP^ 8111(1 the chelated FeiCO^Pt^PCci^^PF^ in the ^tio
1 : 1.^ No chelate complexes have been found in this work, and other
workers have shown that the alkyl chain length must be at least eight carbons
before chelate behaviour is observed due to the particular requirements of
the linear CNR linkage.^’ ^
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Experimental
Fe2(C0)^  and Fe^(C0)12 were prepared from Fe(CO)^;^ all other starting 
materials were obtained commercially. Reactions involving metal carbonyls 
were carried out under nitrogen in purified solvents. N.m.r. spectra were 
recorded on a JEOL FX-100 instrument, while infrared spectra were recorded 
on a Perkin - Elmer 257 instrument. n.m.r. spectra were run in the
presence of Cr(acac)^ (acac = acetylacetonate) under nitrogen.
Preparations
(a) 1,6-diisocyanohexane. Triethylamine (520 cra^ ) and di-N-fomyl- 
1,6-diaminohexane (prepared from 1 ,6-diaminohexane and ethyl 
f o r m a t e w e r e  dissolved in dichloronethane (450 cm^). With 
magnetic stirring, phosgene (99g) is bubbled in through a wide 
bore tube sufficiently rapidly to cause the solution to reflux.
The reaction was allowed to cool to room temperature and ammonia 
(40g) is bubbled into the solution over a period of one hour.
After filtration and removal of the solvent, the residue is 
distilled to yield 1,6-diisocyanohexane (40g, 59%; bp 100 - 110°C/
0.01mm Hg; *H n.m,r.: CHgi«)» 3.19£(m, Jjjg * 6.4 Hz); CHg^.if), 
1.266(m); ^ C  n.m.r.: CN, 155.2 p.p.m. (j^ ■ 6.1 Hz), CHgfc)»
41.3 p.p.m. (JCN * 6.1 Hz), C^C*), 28.7 p.p.m., CHgfa), 25.4 p.p.m.] 
other diisonitriles were prepared similarly.
1.2- diisocyanoethane. [bp 60 - 65*C/0.01mm Hg; ^H n.m.r. s CHg* 
3.71$(s, br); « c  n.m.r.: CN, 158.6 p.p.m. (JCN ■ 3*0 Hz), CH2,
36.3 p.p.m. (JCJJ * 5.6 Hz)].
1.3- diisocyanopropane. [bp 70 - 80#C/0.01ma Hg; n.m.r.!
CH^*), 3.55S(m, Jm  - 1.9 Hz, « 6.2 Hz), CHg^), 1.968(a,
JM  = 1.8 Hz); 15C n.m.r. s CN, 157.0 p.p.m. (JNC . 7.3 Hz), C ^
(«)» 57.9 p.p.®. (JNC « 7.3 Hz), CHg(jB) 27.7 p.p.m.].
1.4- diisocyanobutane. [bp 80 - 90°C/0.01mm Hg; *H n.m.r.; CHg 
(«), 3.41$(JjJH * 2.0 Hz), CHg(^), l*78S(m); 1^C n.m.r.: CN,
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156.0 p.p.m. (Jqjj = 5«7 Hz), 01^ 2 (0^ )» 40«4 p.p.m. (Jqjj = 5»9 Hz), 
CHgCB) 25.4 p.p.m. .
Safety note. Explosions have been reported previously on the 
distillation of isonitriles. During phosgene addition, exit 
gases were passed through a sodium hydroxide solution and 
monitored for phosgene using filter paper soaked in an alcoholic 
solution containing 10% of a 1:1 mixture of p-dimethylaminobenz- 
aldehyde and colourless diphenylamine.
(b) Preparation of fCpgFegiCO)^ CNCCHg^NC . 1,6-diisocyanohexane
(0.68g) was added to a solution of CpgFegCCO)^ (3»54g) in benzene 
(80 cm 3) and stirred overnight at room temperature. Solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was chromato­
graphed on alumina grade (IV) using dichloromethane as eluent.
After elution of starting material, a second purple band gave 
the product (lid) as purple crystals after recrystallisation
from dichloromethane/petroleum-ether (40:60) (l.5g» 36%). Complexes 
(ila - c) were prepared similarly.
(c) Preparation of [CpgFegiCO)^ CN(H)(CH2)6 (H)NC (PF6 )2. (7cp2Fe2- 
(C0)^2 CN(CH2)gNC (400mg) was suspended in diethylether and 
enough dichloromethane added to bring it into solution. HPFg 
(73% aq) was added dropwise until precipitation ceased. The 
brick red preoipitate was collected and purified by reprecipitation 
using dichloromethane/petroleum-ether to yield (illb) (480mg,
83%), (ilia) was prepared in the same way.
(d) Preparation of [CpFe(C0)l]2 CNiCH^gNC . Iodine (500ng) was added 
to a solution of (lid) (500mg) in chloroform (15 cm“3) and refluxed 
for 30 minutes. The excess iodine was removed by extraction
with sodium thiosulphate solution and the solvent was removed.
The residue was chromatographed on alumina grade (IV). Dichloro­
methane eluted first a brown band which yielded CpFeiCO^I (300mg,
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42%) and secondly a black green band which gave the product (iVb) 
(230mg, 19%) which was recrystallised from dichloromethane/ 
petroleum-ether. (iVa) was prepaired similarly.
(e) Preparation of £Fe(CO)^2 Cl^CHg^NC . 1,6 -di isocyanohexane
(l36rag) was added to an excess of Pe2(C0)^ (l.Og) in diethylether 
(30 cm“3 ) and the mixture was refluxed for 30 minutes. The 
solvent was removed and the residue chromatographed on alumina 
grade (IV). A light yellow band was eluted by a 1:1 mixture 
of dichloromethane/petroleum-ether (40:60). The solvent was 
removed at ice temperature under reduced pressure (0.1mm Hg) 
to yield a light yellow solid (Vb) (400mg, 85%). (Va) was 
prepared similarly. The same products are obtained on reaction 
of (la,d) with Fe^CO)-^ *n refluxing benzene.
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TABLE 1
Analytical Data
Complex Calculated Found
Ç H N C H N
(Ila) 49.2 3.28 3.83 48.9 3.29 4.10
(Ut) 49.9 3.49 3.75 49.8 3.45 4.31
(He) 50.5 3.69 3.69 50.3 3.60 3.91
(lid) 51.8 4.06 3.55 52.1 4.27 3.76
(Hla) 35.2 2.54 2.73 35.6 2.57 3.52
(Hit) 37.8 3.15 2.59 37.3 3.15 2.80
(iVa) 30.4 2.22 4.43 30.6 2.09 4.73
(IVL) 34.9 3.2C 4.07 34.8 3.13 3.59
(Va) 34.6 0.96 6.73 34.9 1.02 7.64
(Vt) 40.7 2.54 5.93 41.3 2.60 6.53
15A
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TABLE 2
Complex C£ CHjte)
o'itMHN-/ 4.88 (A)13 4.34 (b )
4*86
4.70 .(B) 3.71 (m)
4.59
(llb)° 4.86 (B) 3.81 (B, b; t y J « 5.7)
4.70 3.42 (Byte; t, J = 5.8)
4.59 ►(B + c)
4.57
(Hc)C 4.83 (B) 3.84 (B, b; t, br)
4.69],(B + C) 3.48 (B,te, t, br)
4.58J 3.18 (0} t, br)
(nd)° 4.83 (B) 3.87 (B, b; t, J - 7.4)
4.69I 3.35 (B, te; t|br)
.(B + C)
4.58J 3.19 (Cf t, J - 5.9)
(lVa)d 4.83*1 4.10 (s)
4.81J
1 a 
H N.m.r. Spectra Data
CH9(£)
(0.83 - 1.80)(B+C,m)
(1.16 - 1.80) (B+C,m)
CHL(*)
(0.53 - 1.74) (B + Cj m)
ratio A:B:C 
1 : 4 : 0
0 : 4 : 1
0 : 1 : 2
0 : 1 : 7
Cont over
Table 2 continued
Complex Cp CH^ (<x) CH2(4) CH^Cg)
(iVb) 4-73 3.77 (t, J - 6.2) (1.41 - 1.99) (m)
Chemical shifts in p.p.m. from tetramethylsilane; s ■ singlet, t = triplet, m = multiplet.
^ A,B,C, = isomers A,B,C; te «= terminal, b = bridging, 
c 2d - dichloromethane solution, 
d - chloroform solution.
ratio A:B:C
Ula\
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TABLE S
X3 fitC N.m.r. Spectral Data
Complex CO(te) CO (b) CN(b) CN(te) & Other^
a b c d e f g h ì À k 1
(lia.)0 209.9 212,1. 210.4 - 271.1 278.6 272.3 - 253.6 246.7 160.8 - 86.6' ch2(a ) 60.9
86.3 » CH2(B,b) 57.5
85.5_ CH2(B,t) 45.0
(in.)1 209.5 207.5 211.7 277.6 271.6 278.3 247.7 161.0 158.4 86.2" CH2(«fB,b) g
85.9 ► CH2(«,B,t) 41.2
85.1^ CH2(oc,C) 39.7
c h20b,b ) 29.2
c h2C^,c ) 27.7
(IIc)b ’C - - 211.0 - 278.5 - - mm 86.3" CH2(c(,C) 42.9
86.1 ► CH2(-8,C) 22.9
85.3
m
(Ild)b,d - - 211.6 - 278.7 - mm 158.4 85.o' CH2(o(fC) 43.2
85.8J c h2(^,c ) 27.6
c h2(*,c ) 23.6
Cont over
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TABLE 3 Cont.
Complex CO(te) C0(b)
a b c d e l K
(Ilia)® 207.5 254.9
(lllb)e 207.9 254.9
>
208.2•a
(Va)b 210.9
(Vb)b 212.3 —
Chemical shifts in p.p.m from tetramethylsilane.
^ (CHgClg/CDgClg) solutionj spectra of (ila - d) at -30°C«
° Limited solubility; only carbonyl resonances of isomer (B) 
Resonances of minor isomer (B) not detected.
® CH^CN/CD^CN solution.
f A,B,C, ■ A,B,C isomers; b * bridging, t or te « terminal. 
® Resonance under solvent peak: at 53*5 p.p.m.
CN(b} CN(te} £2 Other
f
i A k 1
320.1 - 89.6 CH2 58.2
319.6 - 89.7' CH2- o< 59.9
90.3 * ch2- ^ 28.9
CH2- y 26.4
- 160.8 CH2 45.6
- 154.4 CH2-o( 45.6
CH 2~J 28.4
cH2-ar 25.2
detectable.
TABLE 4
-1,Infrared Spectral Data (cm )
Complex CNt co t COb CNb
Z Y X w V
(Ila)a i9 9 0 ( io )b 19 4 6 (6 .5 ) 1790(4.3) 17 5 0 (5 .9 ) 1722(3.1)
1706(3.5)
(Ilb)a 1987(10) 1967(sh) 1797(3.7) 1759(10 ) 1711(5.2)
1943(9.7)
( I l c ) a 1987(6.2) 1943(8.0) 1783(2.4) 1755(10 ) 1 7 1 1 ( 2 .2 )
(IId)a 1984(3.8) 1947(8.2) 1779(2.0) 1755(10 ) 17 15 (e h )
(ilia)0 2015 1825 1525
1990
(IIIb)C 2010 1820 1570
1980
(lVa)d 2149 1980
(lVb)d 2163 1975
(Va)d 2171 2060
2003
1979
(Vb)d 2175 2057
1995
1969
a (1<$ CHgClg/CSg) solution; CNt obscured by solvent absorption but can be 
seen at ca. 2130 cm  ^in CHgClg solution*
^ Relative intensities given in parentheses.
c Nujol mull. 
d Hexane solution.
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Figure 5
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F i g u r e  11
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Figure 12
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Figure 15
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CHAPTER 5
The complex CpgFegCCO)^ reacts with isonitriles tinder mild conditions to 
yield primarily mono-substituted carbonyl complexes CpgFegiCCO^CNR).^ 
Although isonitrile ligands may occupy a bridging or terminal position 
within the complex, there is no evidence of non-bridged isomers upon sub­
stitution. Thus doubly bridged CpgFeg^o)^ remains doubly bridged upon iso­
nitrile substitution. In solution CpgRugiCO)^ exists as an approximate 1:1
2mixture of doubly bridged : non-bridged isomers. Reaction of isonitriles 
with CpgRv^CO)^ results in the mono-substituted isonitrile complexes Cpg- 
Riij(CO)^(CNR) which exist in solution as the doubly bridged species.^ In 
this case a structural conversion of the type (i) (II) has occured. To 
further investigate these types of structural conversions, the iron group 
carbonyl complexes CpgFegCCO)^ and CpgRUg(CO)^ were reacted with various 
phosphorus (ill) ligands.
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Reactions of tertiaiy phosphines and phosphites with polynuclear 
transition metal carbonyl complexes under mild conditions usually results 
only in carbonyl substitution, although in some cases, disproportionation 
may be observed.^ Previously unique were the reactions of the dimers 
CpgMgCCO)^ (M = Cr, Mo) with alkyl phosphites which yield as two of the 
products the alkyl CpM(C0)^_i (p(0R)^]xR (x « 0, l) and phosphonate CpM(C0)2
[p (o r)3] P(o )(OR)2 complexes.Discussed below are the reactions between 
tertiaiy phosphites and phosphines with the iron group carbonyls CpgMgiCO)^
(M * Pe, Ru).
(a). Reaction of Cp^Rvu(CO)^ (l) with tertiary alkyl phosphites.
Reaction of (1) with a five fold exoess of P(0R)3 proceeds smoothly 
in refluxing xylene to yield as products the alkyl CpRu(C0)2R (2a-c; R » Me, 
Et, Bu11) and phosphonate CpRufp(0R)3]2P(0)(0R)2 (3a-c; R ■ Me, Et, Bun) 
complexes. The reactions may be followed conveniently by infrared monitor­
ing of the disappearance of (1). Analysis of the crude reaction mixture 
(vide infra) at this point indicates a 1:1 mixture of (3a-c) and the mono- 
substituted derivatives CpRu(C0)[P(0R)5]P(0)(0R)2 (4a-c; R - Me, Et, Bu11). 
Although (4b) has been isolated by careful chromatography the general 
difficulty in separation was overcome by continuing to reflux until complete
substitution had been achieved to yield only (3a, c) as isolated products. 
The alkyl complexes have been prepared previously by reaction of
n
Na[CpRu(CO)23 with the appropriate alkyl iodide,' and infrared and spectro­
scopic data are in agreement with published results. Because difficulty 
was experienced in separation of these volatile aubstanoes from reaction
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impurities, they were further characterised by reaction with PFh^, which 
results in insertion of carbon monoxide into the Ru - R bond to yield the 
crystalline CpRu(CO)(PRij)COR complexes (5a-c; R = Me, Et, Bu11). These 
complexes are identical with specimens prepared by the reaction of PPh^ with 
authentic CpRu(C0)2R (2a-c). The complexes were characterised by analysis, 
infrared and nmr spectroscopy. Particularly characteristic are the >)(C0) 
acyl stretching frequencies at ca. 1600cm“'*' and the acyl carbonyl 
resonance at oa. 255PP®» It is of interest to note that in (5b, c) the 
o< - CHg protons form an AB system in the nmr spectrum (confirmed by de­
coupling) due to the proximity to the chiral ruthenium centre. The nmr 
spectra of (5a-c) are shown in figures (l)-(3), and the computer simulated 
spectrum for (5b) confirms the ABX^P nature of the spectrum (figure 4-)» 
Especially in the case of (2a), prolonged reaction with PPh^ also yields 
the alkyl complex CpRu(CO)(PPh^)Me (6) resulting from decarbonylation of 
CpRu(C0)(FRi^)C0Me (5a); characteristic of (6) and the parent derivative 
CpRu(C0)2Me (2a) are the high field and 1^C resonances of the methyl 
group. The nmr spectrum of (6) is shown in figure (5). Both the 
carbonyl insertion and decarbonylation reactions are well established for 
the analogous iron complexes.84
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The new complexes CpRu(p(0R)j]2I>(0)(0R)2 (3a_c) form part of a small
but growing number of covalent transition metal phosphonate derivatives.
They are isolated as slightly hygroscopic white solids (3a) or oils (3b,o)
which are unstable in air. All the complexes exhibit molecular ions in the
mass spectrum and fragmentation occurs mainly by loss of R or OR, but fragments
due to CpRufPiOR)^ J, CpRu[p(0R)5]+ and CpRufpCOR)^] P(0)(0R)2+ may be
identified. A band at ca. 1150cm”3- in the thin film infrared spectra of
(3a-c) may be assigned to ^ p_Q although some overlap with C - 0 vibrations
may be present; a corresponding assignment has been made to the bands at
1165cm"1 in the spectrum of CpMo(CO)2[p(GMe)3]p(0)(0Me)2,^ and at (1100-
1180cm"1) in the spectra of CpPe(C0)x[P(0R)^]2_xP(0)(0R)2 (x - 1, 2) comp- 
9 31lexes. The P nrar spectra show a doublet at ca. 160 ppm and a triplet at 
ca. 110 ppm (j » 8 0  Hz) assignable to co-ordinated phosphite and phosphonate 
respectively. Resonances in the region ca. 80 - 120 ppm may thus be charact­
eristic of phosphonate covalently bound to transition metals,10 and represent 
a considerable downfield shift from values found for alkyl phophonates (ca.
30 ppm).11 The 1H nmr spectrum of (3a) is also in agreement with this 
formulation, showing overlapping resonances at 3*496 (doublet; Jp^ = 10.5 Hz) 
and 3*6l£ (broad inner peak flanked by two sharp singlets). The former 
may be assigned to phosphonate, while the latter may be assigned to co­
ordinated P(CMe)j and is characteristic of the X^AA'X^ pattern previously 
observed for CpRufp(0Me)^J2Cl.1^ The cyclopentadienyl resonance consists 
of a slightly broadened quartet consistent with an AXYg system in which 
«  JAY# The 1H nmr spectra of the complexes (3a-c) are illustrated 
in figures (6)-(8). The cyclopentadienyl resonance of CpRu(CO) P(0Et)^ - 
P(0)(0Et)2 (4b) is the triplet expected for an AXY system in which J^i
non-equivalence of the ethyl substituents of the phosphonate ligand may
also be detected. The ’^H nmr spectrum of (4b) is illustrated in figure (9)*
A scheme accounting for these results is shown by the following equations:
Cp2Ru2(C0)4 + P(QR)3 ---» C p ^ t C O ^ P t O R ^  + CO (l)
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[CpRuCCOjJ + [cpRu(CO)P(OR)53 (2) 
CpRu(C0)2R + [P(0)(0R)21 (3)
CpRu(C0)[p(0R),]P(0)(0R)2 (4)
Cp2ru2(c o )3p (q r)5 
[cpRu(CO)2] + P(OR)3 
[cPRu (CO)P(OR)3] + [P(0)(0R)2]
CpRu (C0)[p (0R)3|p (0)(0R)2 + P(OR)3 ---» GpRu[p(0R)5]2P(0)(0R)2 + CO (5)
If the reaction is stopped immediately after the disappearance of (1), 
^ P  analysis of an aliquot reveals doublets at ca. $6 ppm and 149 PP® (Jpp ^  
60 Hz) assignable to phosphonate and co-ordinated phosphite respectively 
of the mono-substituted CpRu(CO)[p(OR)3J P(o)(0R)2 (4a-c) derivatives^ in 
addition to signals due to the CpRu[p(0R^]gP(0)(0R)2 (3a-c) complexes; 
intensities indicate an approximate 1:1 ratio of the two complexes. On this 
basis, the intermediacy of the mono-substituted dimer of equation (l) seems 
likely although we have neither isolated or detected this complex during 
the reaction. One cannot however dismiss as the reaction pathway an intra­
molecular decomposition of a di-substituted derivative.
Studies on the reactions of the CpgMgiCO)^ dimers (M * Cr, Mo) show 
that C - 0 bond cleavage probably takes place by two competing pathways, 
one analogous to the scheme above (although involving a di-substituted 
dimer as the immediate precursor) and the other involving an Arbusov re­
arrangement of the initially formed disproportionation product {cpM(C0)2- 
£p (OR)3]2J CpM(C0)3 . Classically the Arbusov rearrangement concerns the 
reaction of alkyl phosphites with alkyl halides. Presumably the first step 
in this reaction is addition of R'Cl followed by the loss of Cl”, followed 
by Cl” attack upon R.
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In the case where M * Cr the radical pathway is preferred and it is 
known that di-substitution of CpgCrgCCO)^ to yield Cp2Cr2 (C0)^£p(0Me)j]2 
results in significant lengthening of the Cr - Cr bond and an increase in 
the concentration of monomeric paramagnetic CpCr(C0)2P(0Me)^ in solution 
compared to CpCr(CO)^.^ Although an Arbusov type rearrangement involving 
a disproportionated intermediate of the type {cpRu(C0)|[p(0R)^]2^  CpRu(C0)2 
cannot be dismissed here, the preferred pathway is that which is outlined 
above in view of the reactions described in (c), which seem more character­
istic of radical intermediates. CpM(C0)2 radicals (M ■ Pe, Ru) have been 
cited as primary photo-products of the irradiation of the CpgMgCCO)^ dimer 
(M = Pe, Ru),1  ^although recent work on the photo-substitution of Cp2Pe2(CO)^ 
by P(OR)^ ligands indicates that this may not be the case.1^
(b). Reaction of Cp^Fe^fCO)^ (la) with tertiary alkyl phosphites.
Thermal reaction of Cp2Fe2(C0)^ (la) with P(0R)j ligands in refluxing 
benzene has been reported to yield only mono-substituted dimers of the type 
Cp2Pe2 (CO)^P(OR)^. We have found that reaction of the mono-substituted 
dimers Cp2Pe2(C0)^P(0R)^ (7a,bj R a Me, Et) with a three fold excess of 
phosphite in refluxing xylene yields as isolated products the acyl CpFe(CO)- 
£p (0R)5]C0R (8a,b; R = Me, Et) and phosphonate CpFe(CO)[p(OR)j]p(o)(OR)2 
(9a,b; R = Me, Et) complexes. Reactions may be conveniently followed by 
infrared monitoring of the disappearance of (7a,b).
The acyl complexes (8a,b) are undoubtedly the products of the facile 
insertion of carbon monoxide into the Fe - R bond of the initially formed 
CpFe(C0)2R (10a,b; R a Me,Et) complexes in the presence of excess phosphite. 
Amounts of CpFe(C0)2R (I0a,b) can be detected by infrared spectroscopy 
during the course of the reaction.
The alkyls (I0a,b) have been prepared previously,1^ and their reaction 
with various phosphines and phosphites studied under a variety of reaction
conditions.1”^»1® We have found that reaotion of authentic CpFe(C0)2Et (10b)
with P(0Et)5 in refluxing xylene results in the formation of CpFe(CO) P(0Et)5-
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COEt (it), identical to samples from the reaction between (7b) and P(oEt)^. 
Reaction of authentic CpFe(C0)2Me (10a) with P(OMe)^ in refluxing xylene 
results in the formation of CpFe(CO)£ P(0Me)^3C0Me (8a) and the alkyl CpFe- 
(CO)[p(OMe)3 ]Me (ll) in the ratio 4*1» Analysis of reaction aliquots by 
nmr spectroscopyduring early stages of the reaction of CpFe(CO)2Me with 
P(OMe)3 shows that a significant proportion of the complex (ll) produced 
arises probably from a direct carbonyl substitution. A similar observation
18has been made for the reaction of CpFe(CO)2Me with PPh^ in ether solvents.
No CpFe(CO)[P(OEt)33 Et was isolated in the reaction of CpFe(CO)2Et with
P(OEt)3; it is known, however, that the analogous CpFe(CO)(PPh^Et is unstable
1 ftto heat, undergoing elimination of ethylene.
The products (8a) and (ll) are recovered 
in a 1:1 ratio in the reaction of (7a) with P(OMe)3» The presence of (ll) 
could be accounted for in a number of ways as follows;
(i) . Thermal decarbonylation of the acyl compound, similar to the
thermal decarbonylation of CpRu(CC)(PPh3)COMe (5a), to the 
alkyl compound may occur.
(ii) . Simple substitution of (10a) by P(OMe)3 to produce (ll).
(iii) . In the postulated reaction scheme outlined below, instead
of the radical recombination of equation (°) the following 
could occur.
CpFe(CO)p(OMe)3 + P(OMe)3 ---* CpFe(CO) ^ P(OMe)^Me.+
P(0)(0Me)2
Radicals of the type CpFe(CO)P(OMe)3 are generated in 
equation (6), but they could also be generated from 
di-substituted phosphite dimers of the type Cp2Fe2(CO)2 
[p(0Me)3]2. This species was not isolated or detected 
during the course of the reaction.
CpFe(CO) £p(0Me)3 J Me has been synthesised previously by the substitution
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Of PPh3 in CpPe(CO)(PPh3) Me by P(oMe)3, 17 and by the uv decarbonylation 
of CpPe(C0)[p(0Me)3lc0Me.18
The complexes (8afb) and (11) were isolated as air stable yellow 
crystalline solids (8a) or as yellow oils (8b), (11) and were identified 
by analysis, infrared and nmr spectoscopy. Infrared and nmr data of (ll) 
agree with published results and figures (10) and (ll) show the ^  and l3C 
nmr spectra of (ll) respectively. As with the ruthenium complexes (5a^c), 
the iron complexes (8a,b) exhibit a characteristic **(C0) acyl stretching 
frequency at ca. 1600cm“1, and the acyl 13C nmr resonance at ca. 270 ppm.
The and 13C nmr spectra of (8a,b) are illustrated in figures (12)-(15).
Of note is the XH nmr spectrum of (8b). Both the acyl CH^ and the co-ordinated 
phosphite CH2 are potential AB systems. While the latter forms a pair of 
quintets consistent with coupling to CH3 and the phosphorus, the former 
appears as an apparent first order quartet. This is in constrast to (5b) 
where the AB nature of the CH2 protons can be seen clearly.
The phosphonate complexes CpFe(CO)[p(OR)3]p(o)(OR)2 (9a,b) have been 
synthesised previously by the reaction of CpFe(C0)2Cl with P(0R)3, which 
also yields some CpFe(C0)2P(0)(0R)2. The products are probably produced via 
an Arbusov rearrangement of a CpFe(C0)2[p(0R)^)ci intermediate.9 CpFe(C0)2-
( V  -Cp) undergoes reaction with P(0Me)3 to yield CpFe(C0)[p(0Me) JP(o)(OMe)
19,20 3 ^and methyl cyclopentadiene. *'» The latter reaction is thought to proceed
via an Arbusov rearrangement of the intermediate CpFe(CO) [P(0Me)3J(V-_ Cp)
in which a free double bond of the ^ - C p  ligand acts as a nucleophile and
has a precedent in the rearrangement of CpMo(CO) (SbMe )P(0Me).. to CpMo -¿ 2  '3
(C0)2(SbMe3)P(0)(0Me)2, although this reaction is thought to proceed inter- 
molecular ly.1^
The phosphonate complexes CpFe(CC)[P(0R)33P(0)(0R)2 were isolated as 
yellow solids (9a) or as yellow oils (91)) and were characterised by analysis, 
infrared and nmr spectroscopy. 31P nmr spectra show a doublet at ca. 180 ppm 
and a doublet at ca. 125 ppm assignable to co-ordinated phosphite «nd
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phosphonate respectively. The nmr spectra of (9a,b) exhibit a slightly 
broadened triplet for the cyclopentadienyl resonance consistent with the 
AXY nature of the system where The inequivalence of the
phosphonate alkyl groups can be detected in the spectra, which are illustrated 
in figures (16) and (17)»
A scheme accounting for these results is shown by the following reactions;
Cp2Fe2(CO)5P(OR)5 [CpFe(C0)2] + [GpFe(C0)P(0R)3] (6)
[CpFe(C0)2J + P(0R)5 ---► CpFe(C0)2R + [p (0)(0R)2] (7)
CpFe(C0)2R + P(OR)3 ---► CpFe(CO) [p (0R)3]p (0)(0R)2 +
CpFeCCO^PCOR^R (8)[cPFe(C0)P(0R)3 ] + fP(0)(0R)2] -- » CpFe(C0)[P(0R)3]p(0)(0R)2 (9)
Equations (6),(7) and (9) are equivalent to the equations (2), (3) and
(4) mentioned earlier for the ruthenium dimer (1) reactions with phosphites 
and the mechanism proposed is essentially the same, involving radical inter­
mediates. Note the ready reaction of any mono—substituted ruthenium 
dimer of the type Cp2Ru2(C0)3P(0R )3 produced in the reaction of OpgRu^CO)^
(1 ), with P(OR)3 in refluxing xylene.
(c). Reaction of CPgMgfCO)^ (M » Ru, Fe) with tertiary phosphines.
Reaction of PPTj or PPhM»2 with CpgRUg (CO)^ (l) in refluxing xylene 
followed by chromatography on alumina using dichloromethane as eluent yields 
a mixture of the complexes Cp2Ru2(CO)3PR3 (12a,b) and CpRu(CO)(PR3)Cl (l3a,b). 
The proportion of (I5a,b) formed increases with increasing excess of FR3 
and longer reaction time. Reaction of isolated CpgRu^CO^PRj (12a,b) with 
PR^ proceeds smoothly to yield ultimately CpRu(CO)(PR3)Cl (I3a,b) and in 
the case of FPhMe2 the CpRu(PPhMe2)2C1 derivative as well. Complexes (I3a,b) 
and (14) were characterised by analysis, infrared and nmr spectroscopy.
They were identical to samples prepared by carbonyl sustitution of CpRu(C0)2« 
Cl. In the *H nmr spectrum of (13b) the methyl resonances are observed as 
two doublets due to the proximity of the chiral ruthenium atom. The methyl 
resonances of (14) ocour as two multiplets, each having the characteristic
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shape (broad inner peak flanked by two sharp singlets) of the X^AA'X'^ 
system previously observed for CpRu(PFh2Me)2Cl. 12 The nmr spectra of the 
complexes (l3a,b) and (14) are illustrated in figures (l8)-(20).
If dibromomethane is used as the chromatography eluent in the reaction
of CpgRu^CO)^ (l) with FPrj the analogous bromide CpRu(CO)(PPr^)Br (15) is
isolated. Thus (I3a,b) are not initial reactions products. Analysis of
the crude reaction mixtures shows a band in the infrared spectrum at ca.
1930cm"1 and nmr resonances at ca. -128 (doublet, J » ca. 35 Ha) and
-12.78 (triplet, J * oa. 36.2 Ha) (only for FFhMe2) which identify the
initial reaction products as the hydrides CpRu(C0)(PR^)H (l6a,b) and CpRu-
(PPhMe2)2H (17)« The hydrides (l6a,b) may be prepared unambiguously in
solution by reaction of CpRu(C0)2H, synthesised in situ from Ru^(C0) 2^ and 
21cyclopentadiene, with one equivalent of PR^. Although identified by infra­
red and nmr spectroscopy,the hydrides could not be isolated analytically 
pure and were characterised by conversion to the chlorides (13a,b), by 
stirring in chloroform* Prolonged reaotion of CpRu(C0)2H with PPhJfcg 
yielded a mixture of CpRuiCOXFFhMegjH and CpRu(PPhMe2)2H; although 
characterised spectroscopically the latter could also not be isolated in the 
pure state, and was converted into CpRu(PPhMe2)2Cl (14)» by stirring in 
chloroform. The hydrides (l6a,b) and (17) exhibit characteristic high field 
proton resonances in the nmr spectrum; the pattern of the methyl resonances 
for (16b) and (17) is also analogous to the pattern observed for the ohlorides 
(13b) and (14).
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The pathway proposed for this reaction is shown below.Cp2Ru2(C0)4 + PRj --- ► CpgRu^CO^PR^ + CO (10)
CpgRUg (CO) jPRj [CpRu(C0)2] + [CpRu(C0)PR5] (ll)
[CpRu(CO)PR^ ] + PRj --> CpRu(CO) (PR^)H + [p] (12)
2 £ CpRu(C0)2J **«■* CpgRUg(CO)4 (13)
[0pRu(C0)2J + PRj --> [CpRu(C0)PR5] + CO (14)
CpRu(C0)(PPhMe2)H + PFhMe2 ---> CpRu(PPhMe2)2H + CO (15)
Thermolysis of CpgRUg(C0)^PPhMe2 (12b) in toluene in the absence of 
excess phosphine yields mainly CpRu(CO)(PFhMe2 )H (identified by nmr) and 
CpgRujiCO)^ (identified by infrared and nmr spectroscopy). Heating of 
cP2Ru2(cO)jPphMe2 (12b) in d -toluene in the absence of excess phosphine 
yields in addition to CpgRugiCO)^ a compound exhibiting a cyclopentadienyl 
resonance at 4*84£ assignable to the deuteride CpRu(C0)(PPhMe2)D, since no 
high field resonance is observed. Addition of chloroform converts this to 
the chloride (13b). These reactions carried out, in situ, in the nmr tube 
thus show that no CpRu(CO)2H is formed, and that the formation of CpRu(CO)- 
(PFhMe2)H is not the result of intramolecular decomposition. The thermal 
decomposition in the absence of excess phosphine is not totally clean however; 
small additional peaks in the cyclopentadienyl region may be observed, and the
nmr spectrum of the residue in CDCl^ shows a multlplet at ca. 6.64$ which
22may be indicative of an o-metallatlon produot. reaction of (12b) with 
8PFhMe2 in either d -toluene or toluene yields exclusively a mixture of CpRu-
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(COXPFhMeg)!! and CpRuiPPhJfeg^H, showing that in the presence of excess 
phosphine, hydrogen abstraction from the solvent and o-metallation are not 
competitive with equation (12).
Analysis of aliquots from the reaction of CpgRUgiCO)^ with FPhMeg using
*1 iboth J P and H nmr spectroscopy show that the only metal containing products 
formed are CpRu(C0)(PPhMe2)H, CpRuiPPhMeg^H, and CpgRUgCCO^PPhJfeg* The 
fate of the organic phosphorus radical of equation (12) has not been complete­
ly determined. The ^ P  nmr spectrum of the crude reaction products does show 
several small additional peaks in the region -45 to -47 ppm characteristic 
of a free phosphine and the reaction is accompanied by the formation of some 
brown phosphorus containing insoluble organic material.
Complete conversion to CpRu(C0)(PPhMe2)H and CpRuiPPhMeg^ 11 is observed
on reaction of CpgRugiCO^PPhMeg with excess PPhMe2* whether this is a
result of recycling through CpgRugiCO)^ (l) (equations (13) and (10)) or
direct substitution of the CpRuiCOjg radical (equation (14)) cannot be
determined; the enhanced lability of 17b~ species with respect to carbonyl
25substitution has been demonstrated however.
Reaction of CP2l!’e2 (^0)4 (la) with PPr^ in refluxing benzene yields the 
mono-substituted dimer CpgFSg(CO)^PPr^ ( 1 8 ) . Further reaction of isolated 
Cp2F*2 C^0^3‘ra>r5 (18) with an excess of PPr^ in refluxing xylene results in 
the formation of CpPe(CO) (PPr^)H (990 (19) and ferrocene (35%)» The hydride 
was identified by nmr spectroscopy} the high field nmr resonance character- 
istic of the hydride is found at -14.02$ (doublet, » 76.2 Hz) in d^- 
benzene. The complex CpFe(CO)(PPr^)H (19) could not be isolated in the pure 
state, and was converted to the chloride CpPe(CO)(PPr^)Cl (20) by reaction 
with chloroform. The chloride was characterised by analysis, infrared and 
nmr spectroscopy.
Authentic CpFe(CO)(PPr^)Cl was prepared by the carbonyl substitution 
of CpPe(00)201 by PPr^ under uv irradiation in near quantitative yield.
Thermolysis of CpgFOgiCO^PPr^ (18) in xylene in the absence of excess
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phosphine resulted in the formation of CpPe(CO)(PPr^)H (3%) (19)» ferrocene 
(31%)» and Cp2Pe2(C0)^ (l6%).
The mechanism for this reaction can be described by the equations (10)- 
(14)» substituting Fe for Ru. The presence of ferrocene indicates another 
thermal reaction competing with the formation of the hydride. It is known 
that Cp2Pe2(C0)^ decomposes into Cp^Fe^(CO)^ and ferrocene upon thermolysis 
in xylene, albeit over a period of 14 days. More recently it has been 
found that addition of FPh^ to the thermolysis of Cp2Pe2(CO)^ increases the 
yield of Cp^Fe^(CO)^ and reduces the reaction tirne.*^ The latter reaction 
is thought to proceed through the formation of Cp2Pe2(C0)^FPh^ as an inter­
mediate, which then decomposes at a lower temperature than Cp2Pe2(C0)^ to 
form the products. Since ruthenocene is not formed in the thermolysis of 
mono-substituted ruthenium complexes CpgRugCCO^FRj the reaction involving 
this particular decomposition is not competitive with the formation of the 
hydride CpRu(CO)(FR3)H.
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(M = Fe, Ru) and excess PR^ is consistent with the presence of the radical 
intermediates of equations (ll) and (12), and it is of interest to compare 
these reactions to transformations of phosphine and phosphite co-ordinated 
to trinuclear clusters of the iron group. A similar hydrogen transfer has
been observed in the thermolysis of Os^(CO)^P(Et to yield (21).24
Thermolysis of Ru^(CO)^^P(OPh)^^ and Os^(CO)^P(OMe)^° yield polymetallic 
species (22) - (24) containing co-ordinated phosphonate. Thus it may be 
tempting to speculate that these formal oxidative additions to metal-metal 
bonds may proceed via the intermediacy of radical species in which the 
integrity of the cluster is maintained by the presence of more than one metal- 
metal bond. In a recent kinetic study it has been shown that the reaction
of Ru,(C0)o (PBu.,), with PBu, to yield mono-nuclear fragments proceeds via a3 y 3 3 -5
rate determining loss of CO to yield a Ru^(CO)g(PBu^)^ species; one structure 
proposed for this intermediate is a di-radical arising from the cleavage of 
one Ru — Ru bond.
26
(23)
x^OMe
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(d ). The structure and fluxional behaviour of Cpjku(CO)^PR  ^ (12a. b).
It was originally intended to prepare the complexes Cp2Ru2(CO)^PR^ (I2a,b) 
to compare their structure and fluxional behaviour with that of the Cp2Ru2— 
(CO)^(CNR) series.^ The two infrared bands at 1943 and 1762 cm  ^in the 
spectrum of (12a) may be assigned to terminal and bridging carbonyl vibrations 
indicating the presence of only CpiCOjRuiixCOjgRuÎPR^Cp isomers. This is in
contrast to the parent dimer (l) where concentrations of the non-bridged
2isomers may be detected in solution. The conversion of a totally bridged 
species can be explained in electronic terms. Alkyl phcsphines are better 
O'1- doners and poorer 1*- acceptors than carbon monoxide. This will result 
in increased negative charge on the cluster. Carbon monoxide is a better 
TT- acceptor in a bridged position compared to a terminal position, and the 
negative charge built up on the cluster by co-ordination of phosphine may 
be relieved by two terminally bound carbonyls migrating to bridging positions. 
The increased acceptor property of carbon monoxide in (I2a,b) compared to 
(l) can be seen clearly in the infrared spectrum. The bridged isomers of 
the parent dimer (l) adsorb at ca. 1790 cm 1 in the bridging CO region whereas 
the substituted dimers at 1760cm ^ in the bridging CO region.
The complexes Cp2Fe2(C0)^PR^^ exhibit analogous spectra indicating the 
presence of either the cis or the trans isomers, although a definite assigiw- 
ment is not possible. The complexes show fluxional behaviour involving 
bridge - terminal carbonyl exchange. Thus in the *^C nmr spectrum of (12b) 
the two carbonyl signals observed at -70°C (figure 21) broaden and coalesce 
to give a single broadened resonance at 238.2 ppm at +25°C. In the absence 
of detectable concentrations of both geometric isomers, little information 
can be gained with respect to the mechanism of exchange, except to note that 
the activation energy for the exchange process is considerably less than that 
observed for the similar Cp2Fe2(C0)^PR^ complexes. 7 Proton nmr spectra of 
(12a,b) are illustrated in figures (22) and (23).
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Experimental
2 XCp2Ru2(C0)^ was prepared from Ru^(C0) 2^ using the method of Knox. 
CpRu(CO)2Cl was prepared by the reaction of fRu(CO)^Cl232 with TlCp,^ 
which also yields amounts of CpgRu^CO)^. CpFe(C0)2Cl,^ PPr^,^ were 
prepared by literature methods; all other starting materials were obtained 
commercially. All experiments were carried out -under nitrogen using dried 
and degassed solvents. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 
257 spectrometer using 1.0mm NaCl cells, n.m.r. spectra on a JEOL FX-100 
spectrometer, and mass spectra on an AEI MS 12 instrument. spectra were
run in the presence of Cr(acac)^ as relaxation agent.
Preparations and Reactions.
(a) Reaction between CpgRu^CO)^ and P(OEt)^, The dimer (500mg) 
was reacted in refluxing xylene (l5cm^) with a 5s1 molar excess 
of P(0Et)y The reaction warn followed to complete disappearance 
of dimer (ca. 6hrs) and the solvent was removed under reduced 
pressure. The residue was chromatographed on silica-gel which 
had been deactivated previously with diethyl ether and washed 
with benzene. Using benzene as eluent, a first colourless band 
was collected which gave the product CpRu(C0)2Et (2b) as a 
clear oil (200mg; 36%). This material was characterised further 
by its reaction with PPh^ as described below. The remaining 
products were eluted from the column as a light brown band using 
methanol. The residue obtained after evaporation of the solvent 
was further purified by preparative thin layer chromatography 
on silica plates using raethanol/diethyl ether (5/95%) as eluent. 
A small amount of CpRu(C0)2Et (2b) was eluted with the solvent 
front, while two slower moving colourless bands were collected 
to yield CpRu[p(0Et)5]2P(0)(0Et)2 (3b) (250mg; 1896) and CpRu- 
(CO) P(OEt)^ P(0)(0Et)2 (4b) (I50mg; 14%) in order of elution.
In reactions with P(0Me)j and P(OBu)^, refluxing was con-
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tinued for an additional three hours after disappearance of 
dimer (l) to yield (2a,c) and (3a,c) as the only isolated products 
after work up.
(b) Reaction between CpRu^O^Me and PPh^. CpRu(C0)2Me (2a) (lOOmg), 
prepared as in (a) or from NaCCpRu^O^] and methyl iodide, was 
reacted with a 6:1 molar excess of PPh^ in refluxing xylene (l5cm^) 
until reaction was 50% complete as judged by infrared spectoscopy. 
The solvent was removed and the residue was chromatographed on 
silica preparative thin layer chromatography plates using CHgClg
as eluent. A fast moving band yielded starting material and 
PPh^; the second light yellow band gave the product CpRu(CO)- 
(PPh^)COMe (5a) (90mg) as light yellow crystals after evaporation 
from dichloromethane/pet-ether (40;60).
Heating for prolonged periods of time (ca. 2-3 weeks) results 
in almost complete consumption of starting material; the product 
isolated after chromatography as above is the alkyl derivative 
CpRu(CO)(PFh5)Me (6).
Complexes (5b,c) may be prepared similarly by reaction of 
CpRu^OjgR (2b,c) (R = Et, Bu) with a 5tl molar excess of Plhj 
in refluxing xylene for 48 hours followed by chromatography on 
grade (ll) alumina using dichlororaethane as eluent.
(c) Reaction between CpgRUgiCO)^ and FPr^. The dimer (l) (250mg) 
was reacted with a 2:1 molar excess of PPr^ in refluxing xylene 
to oomplete disappearance of (1) as judged by infrared spectro­
scopy. The nmr spectrum of an aliquot taken at this point (d^- 
benzene) showed the presence of CpgRUg(CO)^FPr^ (12a) and CpRu- 
(CO)(PPr^)H. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure 
and the residue chromatographed on grade (II) alumina using di- 
chloromethane as eluent. The first orange band collected yielded 
CpgRUg(CO)^PPr^ (12a) (125mg) as orange crystals after recrystal­
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lisation from CHgClg/pet-ether (40:60), The second yellow band 
eluted gave CpRu(CO)(PPrj)Cl (13») (l70mg) as yellow crystals 
after recxystallisation from CHgClg/pet-ether (40:60). If CH2Br2 
is used as eluent, the second band yields CpRu(C0)(PPr^)Br (15) 
isolated as orange crystals.
Reaction of (l) with PPhMe2 was carried out in the same way 
to yield a mixture of CpgRu^CO^PFhMeg (12b) and CpRu(C0)(PFhMe2)- 
01 (13b).
(d) Reaction between CpgRu^CO^PPhMeg and PPhMeg. CpgRUgiCO^FFhMeg 
(lOOmg) was reacted with a 5:1 molar excess of PPhMe2 in refluxing 
toluene (lOcra^ ). After eight hours starting material had dis­
appeared and infrared and nmr analysis indicated the presence
of CpRu(C0)(PFhMe2)H (16b) and CpRu(PFhMe2)2H (17). The solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure and the residue chromatographed 
on grade (ill) alumina using dichloromethane as eluent. The 
first yellow band to develop gave CpRu(C0)(PIhMe2)Cl (13b) (50mg) 
and the second yellow band gave CpRu(PRiMe2 )2C1 (14) (30mg) 
identical with samples prepared as in (e).
(e) Reaction between CpRu(C0)2Cl and PRy CpRu(C0)2Cl (250mg) was 
reaoted with a 2:1 molar excess of PPr^ for 12 hours in refluxing 
toluene. The solvent was removed and the residue was chromato­
graphed on grade (ill) alumina using diohloromethane as eluent*
The product was eluted as a yellow band yielding yellow crystals 
of CpRu(PPr5)Cl (13») (200mg). CpRtt(C0)(FPhMe2)Cl (13b) was 
prepared in the same way.
Reaction of CpRu(C0)(PPhM»2)Cl (13b) (200mg) with a 2:1 
molar excess of FPhMe2 in refluxing toluene for twelve hours* 
followed by chromatography, gave CpRu(PThM»2)2C1 (14) as a 
yellow solid in low yield (20mg)*
(f) Reaction of CpRu(C0)2H with PR^. A heptane solution of CpRu-
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(C0)2H (1.67 mmols) was prepared by the method of Knox."^ At 
80 C, PPr^ (2*0 mmols) was added and the solution was stirred 
for 1^ minutes. Infrared and n.m.r analysis indicated complete 
conversion to CpRu(CO)(PPr^)H (16a). The solvent was removed 
and the residue dissolved in chloroform and then stirred over­
night. The solvent was evaporated and the residue chromatographed 
on grade (ill) alumina rising benzene as eluent. Collection of 
the yellow band and reciystallisation from dichloromethane/pet- 
ether (40s60) gave CpRu(C0)(PPr^)Cl (13a) (400mg). A solution 
of CpRu(C0)(PFhMe2)H (l6b) was prepared in the same way and 
converted to CpRu(CO)(PFhMe2)Cl (13b).
Prolonged reaction (ca. 2 hours) between CpRu(C0)2H and 
PFhMe2 yields a mixture of CpRu(C0)(PFhMe2)H (16b) and CpRu-
(PPhMe2)2H (17) as judged by n.m.r analysis. Evaporation of 
heptane, followed by stirring in chloroform and chromatography 
of the residue yields CpRu(C0)(PFhMe2)Cl (13b) and CpRu(PPhMe2)2- 
C1 (17).
All products were identical with samples prepared as in (e).
(g) Reaction of Cp2Pe2(C0)^P(0Me)^ with P(OMe)^. The substituted 
dimer Cp2Fe2(C0)jP(QMe)j (l.Og) and a 3:1 excess of P(QMe)^ were 
reacted in refluxing xylene. The reaction was followed until 
complete disappearance of Cp2Pe2(C0)^P(0Me)j as judged by infra­
red spectroscopy (ca. 30 minutes) and the solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure. The residue was first chromatographed 
upon silica-gel preparative thin layer chromatographic plates 
using dichloromethane as eluent. The yellow band that developed 
was collected and gave the product CpFe(CO) P(CMe)^ Me. Collection 
of the residue and futher chromatography, as above, using a (1:1) 
mixture of dichloromethane/ethyl acetate as eluent, developed 
a second yellow band which upon recrystallisation yielded CpFe-
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(CO) P(OMe)^ COMe. Collection of the residue and further 
chromatography, as above, using a (l:l) mixture of methanol/ 
diethyl ether, yielded a further yellow hand which upon puri­
fication yielded CpFe(CO) P(OMe)^ P(0)(0Me)2«
Reaction of CpjjFe^CO^PÎOEt^ with P(OEt)^ was carried 
out similarly, and the same work up routine was used to produce 
CpFe(CO) P(0Et)5 COEt and CpFe(CO) P(0Et)5 P(0)(0Et)2.
(h) Reaction of Cp2Fe2 (CO)jPPr^ with PPr^. The dimer Cp2Fe2(C0)^PPr^ 
(500 mg) was reacted with a 3 2I excess of PPr^ in refluxing 
xylene (15 cra^ ). The reaction was monitored by infrared spect­
roscopy, and upon completion (ca. 10 hours) the solvent was 
removed. The residue was chromatographed upon grade (IV) alumina 
using dichloromethane/pet-ether (40:60) as eluent. The first 
orange band to develop gave ferrocene (116 mg, 55%) and a second 
green band of product CpFe(CO)(PPr^)Cl (46.5 mg, 9%) followed.
(i) Thermolysis of Cp2Fe2(CO)jFPrj in xylene. The dimer Cp2Fe2(C0)j- 
PPt  ^ (50 0 mg) was refluxed in xylene (15 cm^) for ca. 10 hours.
The solvent was removed and the residue chromatographed upon 
grade (IV) alumina. Elution with a (1:1) mixture of dichloro- 
methane/pet-ether (40:60) yielded first, ferrocene (250 mg) 
followed by Cp2Fe2(C0)^ (60 rag). Further elution with dichloro- 
methane produced a band green in colour containing CpFe(C0)(PPr^)Cl 
(20 mg).
(j) Reaction between CpFe(C0)2Cl and PPr^. The chloride CpFe(C0)2Cl 
(1.0 g, 400 mmols) in tetrahydrofuran (250 cm^) was reacted with
PPr, (1.0 g, 600 mmols) in the presence of uv radiation for six
5
hours. The reaction was followed by infrared spectroscopy.
Evaporation of the solvent followed by chromatography upon grade 
(IV) alumina using dichloromethane as eluent yielded green 
crystalline CpFe(C0)(PPr5)Cl (400 mg).
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TABLE 1
Analytical Bata (%)
Compound Found
C
(3a) 29.0
(3b) 40.3
(3c) 51.9
(4b) 39.2
(5a) 62.7
(5b) 63.2
(5c) 64.3(6 ) 63.8
(8a) 41.5
(8b) 48.7
(9a) 55.3
(9b) 42.9
(11) 42.1
(12a) 46.4
(12b) 45.3
(13a) 45.7
(13b) 45.8
(14) 55*2
(15) 42,2
(20) 52.2
Calculated
H C H
5.4 29.8 5.5
7.1 39.7 7.1
9.4 51.7 9.0
6.5 38.6 6.1
4.7 62.5 4.6
5.0 63.2 4.9
5.4 64.3 5.4
4.9 63.7 4.9
5.3 41.8 5.4
6.7 48.4 6.7
5.7 34.6 5.2
7.0 42.5 6.6
6.2 41.7 5.9
5.5 46.0 5.4
3.7 45.5 3.8
6.5 46.2 6.7
4.4 45.7 4.4
6.0 52.8 5.7
6.0 41.3 6.0
7.7 52.3 7.6
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TABLE 2
Infrared Data ('em"1)
Compound M - CO* M - Ç0R1
(3a)
(3b)
(3c)
(4b) 1978
(5a) 1935 1596
(5b) 1933 1596
(5c) 1928 1600
(6) 1928
(8a) 1939 1619
(8b) 1935 1619
(9a) 1967
(9b) 1965
(ID 1943, 1929
(12a) 1943 (t), 1762 (b)
(12b) 1940 (t), 1740 (b)
(13a) 1953
(13b) 1959
(14) 1958
(16a) 1927
(16b) 1931
(20) 1955
a. hexane solution.
b. nujol mull.
c. thin film.
t « terminal carbonyl» b « bridging carbonyl.
P » 0C 
1175 
1155 
1145 
1140
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Proton n.m.r Data
TABLE 3
Compound 22 Other
(3a) 5.02 (q5 Jpg = 1 Hz) p (o )(och3)2 3.49 (d; Jpg = 10.5 Hz)
p (och3)3 3.61 (m)
(3b) 4.88 (q; Jpg m 0.9 Hz) p (o )(och2c h3)2 
P(OCH2CH3)3
3.78 - 4.O3 (m)
p (o )(och2c h3)2
P(OCH2CH3)3
1.15 (m)
(3c) 4.95 (q; Jpg * 1 Hz) PfaXoCI^CHgCH2CH3)2 
^(OC^CHgCHgCHj^
3.97 (m)
P(0) (OCHgCHgCI^C^ )2 
^(OCHgC^C^CHjJj
I.42 (m)
P(0) (OC^CHgCHgCHj )2 
PiOCHgCHgC^CHjJj
0.90 (m)
(4b) 5.16 (t; Jpg a 0.9 Hz) p (o )(oc^ c h3)2
p (oc^ c h3)3
3.80 - 4.07 (m)
p (o )(och2c h3)2
P(0CH2CH3)3
I.23 (m)
(5a) 4.99 (d; Jpg = 0.4 Hz) c h3 2.08 (d; Jpg a 0.5 Hz)
PPh3 7.4O (m)
(5b) 4.98 (df Jpg = 0.4 Hz) ch2 2.4 (m)
ch3 0.52 (t)
PPh3 7.4O (m)
(5c) 4.95 (d; Jpg » 0.4 Hz) CE^CHgCHgCHj 2.35 (m)
CHgCHgCHgCHj 0.73 ~ 1*40 (m)
PHij 7.40 (m)
(6) 4.80 (d; Jpg - 0.5 Hz) ch3 O.O7 (dj Jpga 5.3 Hz)
PPh3 7.36 (m)
(coat, over...)
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TABLE 3 c o n t in u e d .
Compound 22 Other
(8a) 4.61 (d; Jm  = 1 Hz) CH3 2.5 (dj Jpg = 0.9 Hz)
p (och5)5 3.6 (d? Jpg = 11.35 Hz)
(8b) 4.55 (d; Jpg - 1 Hz) ch2 2.81 (q; Jgg - 7.3 Hz)
CH5 0.82 (t)
p (oc^ c h3)3 3.92 (a)
P(OCH2CH3)3 1.23 (t; Jgg = 7.0 Hz)
(9a) 4.76 (t; = 0.9 Hz) P(0)(0CI3)2 3.47 - 3.59 (a)
p (°ch3)3 3.69 (dj Jpg = 11.4 Hz)
(9b) 4.69 (t; JpH = o.c Hz) P(0)(OC^CH3)2
P(0CH2CH3)3
3.80 - 4.20 (m)
p (o )(och2c h3)2
P(0CH2CH3)3
1.08 - 1.30 (m)
(11) 4.47 (d; JpH - 1 Hz) ch3 0.18 (d; Jpg * 4.9 Hz)
p (och3)3 3.55 (dj Jpg = 11.3 Hz)
(12a) 5.22, 4.99 CS2C^ 2CH3 1.40 (m)
CHgCHgCBj 1.03 (t)
(12b) 5.24, 4.71 ch3 1.42 (df Jpg s 9.4 Hz)
Ph 7.45 (m)
(13a) 5.03 (d; JpH = 0.4 Hz) c^ c^ c h3 1.22 - 1.98 (m)
CHgCHgCHj 1.03 (t)
(13b) 4.84 c h3 1.94 (d)
(j-pn * 12.6 Hz) 
1.84 (d) m
Ph 7.44 (a)
(14) 4.27 c h3 1.51 (a)
1.67 (a)
Ph 7.27 (a)
(15) 5.04 (d? Jpg * 0.4 Hz) CHgCHgOHj 1.33 - 2.01 (a)
CHgCHgC^ 1.05 (t)
(oont, over...)
2 0 0
TABLE 3 continued
Compound C£ Other
(l6a)a 4.84 cifec^ 2CH3 1.41 (m)
CHgCHgCHj 0.93 (m)
Ru - H -12.1 (d; Jpg = 33.2 Hz)
(16b)a 4.82 c h3 1.56 (d)
(J = 9.4 Hz) 
1.47 (d) m
Ph 7.22 - 7.72 (m)
Ru - H -11.7 (d; Jpg = 35.1 Hz)
(I7)a 4.77 c h3 1.44 (m)
Ph 7.18 - 7.67 (m)
Ru - H -12.68 (t; Jpg « 36.2 Hz)
a in d -benzene solution; all other spectra in d-chloroform.
i-
2 0 1
TABLE 4
^ C  and ~^P n.m.r. Bata
Complex (13c l a ( 3 1 ^
(2a) Cp 87.4
CO 20C.8
CH3 -33.2
(3a)
(3*)
(3c)
(4-b)
(5a) Cp 88.7
COR 254.0 (Jpc
CO 205.0 (Jpc
ch3 52.0 (Jpc
(56) Cp 88.6
COR 255.7 (Jpc
CO 205.4 (Jpc
CH2 58.5 (JPC
CH3 9.4
(5c) Cp 88.4
COR 255.8 (JpC
CO 205.4 (Jpc
CH2 65.4 (JpC
ch2 27.1
c h2 22.3
CH3 14.1
P(0)(0Me)2 108.5 (t)
P(OMe)^ 158.4 (d)
P(0)(0Et)2 106.9 (*>
P(OBt)3 155.3 (d)
P(0)(0Bu)2 110.0 <*)
P(OBu )3 155.6 (d)
P(0)(QBt)2 94.5 (d)
P(0Et)3 148.7 (d)
12.2)
19.5)
1.9)
11.7)
19.5)
2.9)
12.2)
19.6)
2.0)
Jpp * 81.3
Jpp - 81.3
Jpp * 81.4
Jpp * 66.6
C o n t . o v e r
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TABLE 4 C o n tin u e d
Complex
(6) cp 87.2
CO 206.6 (Jpc « 22.0)
ch3 -29.6 (Jpc - 12.2)
(8a) Cp 83.6
CO 217.4 (Jpc - 46.3)
COR 269.8 (Jpc = 36.7)
c h3 51.6
(8b) Cp 83.7
CO 217.9 (Jpc - 46.4)
COR 271.0 (Jpc - 36.7)
c h2 57.4 (Jpc ■= 4.9)
CH3 9.4
ch2 e 60.2
« 3 * Ì5.7 (Jpc * 4.9)
(9a) P(0)(0Me)2 125.7
p(OMe)3 108.3
(9b) P(0)(0Et)2 120.9
p(OEt)3 175.5
(11) Cp 82.6
CO 220.0 (Jpc - 46.4)
CH3 -26.2 (Jpc « 34.3)
c h3 « 51.3
(I2a)° Cp 89.6, 90.5
cot 208.6
cob 258.6
CH2 30.6 (Jpc - 23.0)
CH2CH2 17.7
C o n t
139.1
136.8
o v e r
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TABLE 4  C o n tin u e d
Complex £ c )
(l2b)° Cp 87.5 coincident
COt 204.5
COh 255.1
0H3 14.1 (dj Jpc =
Ph 126 - 136
(^E)
(13b) PFhMe2 22.3
(14) PPhMe2 16.4
(161.) d PPhMe2 31.5
(17) 4 PPhMe2 28.3
a
b
c
d
e
relative to tetramethylsilane. 
relative to 85$ phosphoric acid.
-* 70°C in d - dichloromethane. 
in d^— benzene solution, 
alkyl components of phosphite ligands.
all other spectra in d-chloroform.
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F ig u r e  1
^  n.m.r. of CtiRu(COÌ(PPh-.)COMe (Sai
Figure 2
XH n.m.r. of CpRufCOMpPh^COEt (sh)
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Figure 6
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F ig u r e  16
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